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First in a newseries

01 irreverent columns
by

PLftTYPUS
Believe it or not Department
I can't remember what my last trick was, but as the conjurers
say, for my next trick I wiFJ do the impossible. :1 will prove that
gliding is not really becoming more expensive. (Cries of "chuck
'im aht etc etc" fwm the ·innumerate louts at the bar.) Seriously, folks, it C.an be 'contendedthal in rt:al terms gliding is no
----.Jl---
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(b) Make zero ground speed into wind in some conditions
and cannot complete the lask at all.
(cl Have to use ,the nearest available lift rather than the
strongest, therefore achieving lower rates of climb than
high-penetration ships.
(d) For the above reasons also have to make large diversions from track to slay airborne.
All in all I would say that the handicap factor necessary to
take all of that into account should be at least 10kt extra, not
just t;h~ extra three I have used.
Sorry, I haven't finished. In 1960 near~y every cross-country
ended i,n a retrieve. A typical Diamond goal flight of 300km
would entail 800km (lriving, countless phone calls and dinner
for a ravenous crew. Nowadays the marginal cost of a 300 and
500km night is £6 'Or so for an aerotow.
In short the real cost per kilometre flown was far greater 20
years ago than it is today. So 'let's have less whingeing, as JJ
would say.

/

more ruinous than it ever was - it may even be cheaper. Look
at Ihis little graph. It shows the cross-country per~ormance of

REAL PRICE + P.ERFORMANCE
1958-1980
.£4000

/

• Kestrel 19 ('975)

.£3000

w~s

he ...

That little ditty about the farmer's daughter and the other
expenses incidental to cross-country flying in days of yore
might soon be a nostalgic memory if Mike Fairman's suggestions in the las-t S&G, p203. are taken to heart. He sugges-ts. an
end to out-landings in farmers' fields by removing. some of (he
distance points achieved when a contest pilot fails to land at a
safe, recognised landing field. At present the points losl or
gained in failed race can be quite disproPQrtiQnate to the di~
tance flown and the temptation to fly on till a spud hits the
wheel is strong. The damage - and worse - is lik,ewise out of
proportion. We have already gOI away fmm tne silliness of
frantic road races back to the field by simply banning relights
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A Glider Pilot Bold

.£1000

• Olympia 2b (1958)
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British-built gliders since 1,958, when I joined the movement,
compared with their real price after taking out inflation. (I have
left out foreign gliders because of the problem of calculating
exchange rate changes, transport costs, duty etc.) As performances have i,ncreased, so have real pr·ices - bUI more or less
pro rata. So a Kestrel eost three times more than an Olympia,
but performed three times as well.
Just goes to show you can prove anything with figures, doesn',t
it?
Well', yes. up to a point. I admit to massaging the stats a bit;
so for instance the wind speed I have assumed to be 20kL That
sounds a bit high, since the average w,ind speed at 3000ft April
to September is 17kt. However I have increased the w,ind factor
- which effectively reduces the performance index of the older
gliders - to allow for the well-known facts that lower
performance gliders:
(a) Often fail to cross the gap to the next thermal - something totally ignored in handicap tabtes which assume all
gliders have no difficulty whatever in reaching the Standard British Thermal.
210

SWIMMING
STRICTLY

PROHIBITED

from outlandings, Penalties for not landing on a proper site (or a
farmer's field that is safe, aerotowable and agreed with the
owner in advance) are easy to apply. In fact scoring would be
much simpJ,ified since the nit-picking over exactly where a pi'lot
came down would be eliminated: he could only be scored as
having landed a1 one of a specified list of places. the details of
each of which one could, if need be, store in the computer at the
slart of the con test.
SAILPLANE & 'GLlDlNG

I Must go Down to the Sea Again
One of the conditions which I insist upon in agreeing to write
this column is that I am not required to be consistenl either
from one issue to the next, or even from one paragraph to the
nexL After the above call for due retribution to be exacted ftom
pilots who stray from approved fields, I now wM't tQlament the
passing of one of the great delights of long-distance flying ,in the
old days - the sight and smell of the sea.
Generations of young contesl :pilots have never soared the
cliffs of North Devon, chased the sea breeze along Portland Bill
or inspected the multi-coloured shaUows of The Wash from
c1oudbase. A typical contest these days is six or seven triangles

HUSBANDS
II BOSWORTH

Welcomes
Careful Pilots

1

.J--t
all going through Husbands Bosworth. One flight merges into
another in the memory, with little that is unforgettably colourful
to savour in the winter months.
Next season (it's always Next Season when these great
things get done) I'm going to set myself the task of photographing Britain's lighthouses -and getting back home. Many a time
I've flown in Ihermats that leaned miles out to sea and beautiful
it was too. It's ultra-cautious. to assume that any place within 30
miles of the water will be sea-breezed and unsoarable. Part of
the trick is to get there early before the sea breeze forces its way
'inland: in addition, a reasonably strong wind day is needed
when ,the wind is blowing more or less straight towards the
coast. The cumulus can sometimes be seen streeting way out
over the water. It can be done in Skylarks, so it can be done in
modern ships. (What can be done? ED). Getting back, of
course.

If you can't be Good be Careful
Saw a chap climbing into a desperately tatty-looking glider
the other day - discoloured, patchy paint, odd holes and
graunch-marks everywhere, seemingly held together with Sellotape (the glider I mean, not the pilot) while wearing a quite
superb l1ew parachute.
First reaction was "how daft, having a run-down aircraft like
that and spending so much on an immaculate 'chute!"
On second thoughts, not daft at all ...

( 50 YEARS AGO)
Lively While It Lasted
A. E. SLATER
The assumption that a flourishing gliding club is one that goes
from strength to strength, year after year, was dispr,ovedjust 50
years ago by the sudden demise of a Scarborough Gliding Clu\].
It started as the resull of a dance band leader seeing a newspaper report of the Gliding Lunch of December 1929 and comi,~g round to see Fred Slingsby in his furniture shop, knowing
Ium [0 be an ex RFC and RAF pilot. They put a piece in the
I~ocal paper and got a response from lots of people including the
manager of a luxury hotel in the middle of the town whQ invited
them to hold committee meetings in it and was at once made
club Chairman.
~fter the Itford demonstrations in June by Kronfeld, with his
Wlen, and Magersuppe, with his Professor, both were invited
to demonstrate at Scarborough on Castle Hill, which includes a
cliff facing the sea .
Bef~re a crowd of 5000 Magersuppe, who was launched first,
went mto a steep bank, caught the lower wingtip on a fence at
(he edge of the cliff, and flopped down onto the sea, where he
sat on top of the gl~ider till rescued.

A difference of opinion
As to the cause of the accident, Slingsby said the wingtip
holder hung on too long; Latimer-Needham, who was present,
told me lhat Kronfeld held the winglip and kept it rather I!ow;
and' Kronfeld in his book attributed the accident to wind currents around windward-facing cliffs and steep slopes, on which
he gave a long dissertation.
Magersuppe' was ithen taken 011 as instructor. He soon got
bored with the Dagling and recommended a Kassal dual control
two-seater, costing £2$0. But how to raise the money? The hotel
manager had the anSwer: he gathered his wealthier regulars to
listen to a pep talk about Youth and Britain's future in the air
and all that, in which Amy Johnson and some BGA bigwigs
took part, and actually raised the money. But ,the club still owed
the BGA £75 which ,they had lent to heip in laying on the Castle
Hill show, and to get ,it the BGA sued 'toe club, won the action,
and took the Kasse'l in lieu of payment. They then sold it to a
London Club group - I forget how much for, but my share was
£5. Slingsby's reaction was to go off and build his first glider, a
•
Falcon I, so that's how the club ended and he began.

\:v£5TLEY AIRCRAFT)
Complete Aircraft Manufacture. Repairs to
G.R.P., steel tube, wood, metal, C.A.A. Argon
arc welding, respray and refabric.
SIMON WESTLEY
65 Brooklands Drive, Leighton Buzzard
Beds. LU7 8PE
Tel. 0525-379567
October/November
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PA:DERBO'RN: 1980,

July 20-August 10

RIKA HARWOOD
Paderborn 1980 was much more of a mini World Championships than one could have antidpated as many countries had
entered their top pilots. They came from Argeri,tina, Australia,
Austria, Belgium, Brazil, Czechoslovakia, Oenmark, France,
Gt Britian, Guernsey, Holland, Italy, New Zealand, Norway,
Poland, Romania, SOlIth Africa, Sweden and Switzerland. In
all 89 pilots flew 83 gliders, of which 34 were entered by 'German pilots. The Classes were divided as follows:
Open Class, 19 pilots (incl 4 German) flew 1:6 gliders, 11
pilots had flown in previous World Championships.
'15m Class, 39 pilots (lncl 12 GenTIan) flew 37 gliders, 17
pilots had flown in previous World Champions,hips.
Standard Class, 31 pilots ,(ind 18 German) flew 30 gliders"
four pilots had flown in previous World Championships.
It is therefore more than pl'easing to note H~at our Team
Squad members acquitted ,themselves so well including a (last)
Day win in the Open by George Lee and in the 15m Class by
Brian Spreckley who finished in Ithird place overall. (Neither
Brian or Chris Garton had ever competed abroad, Ted
Lysakowski having been to Angers once.) The experience our
Squad member~ gained shows th,e importance of flying in a new
area with different features and meteorological condit,ions, geUing
used to different maps and a host of other things without being
under the same stress as the World Championships themselves
would create, but with little time to get accustomed to them
then.
Luckily we got some flying in during the practice week as
only five contest days were achieved in the Open and 15m
Class, whilst' the Standard Class had to be content with the
minimum of four days.
Jul,y 29, Day 1 Open Class, 287km triangle.
Under difficult conditions which turned out rather worse than
forecast no one completed the ~sk. Rantet of France and
Broch of Germany both in Nimbus 2c shared equal first with
274k'm. Chr,is and Ted came fifth and sixth with 243.5 and
240.6km respectively. Hidden stones broke the tail end of
Chris's fuselage but an all night repair at Oerlinghausen was
quickly arranged and the Nimbus was back on site the, following
day.
The 15m Class had been set the same triangle but this was
changed on the grid to a goal and return to the second TP 188km. No one completed this reduced task either but four
pilots managed to reach the airfield at Paderborn-Lippstadt,
175km, to share equal first - Colombo Htaly), Peter,
Schramme and Gantenbrink (Germany), the first three in
ASW-20s, tile latter ,ill a Ventus. Br,ian was 24th with 144km

COOK VARIOMETER

60MM DIAL
THE WEAK LIFT VARIO

WENSLEY COMPASS

OIMBAL MOUNT
ALSO
REVERS DI"L WITH MIRROR

J. HARDY INSTRUMENTS LTD.
HONEYSUCKLE COTTAGE. WENSLEY. MATLOCK. DERBYSHIRE
Tor: DARLEY DALE 06298] 26~2

21,2

and 752pts. The task for the Standard Class was cancelled.
July 31, Day 2 Open and 15m Class, 308km triangle.
In general conditions proved beller than forecast and all In
the Open Class ,completed with speeds ranging from 99.54km/h
for Rantet to 58.13km/h for David hllles (Guernsey). Chris
came second with 9O.5kll1/h and Ted, who flew the task without
a vario, and had his last launch for the day one hour after tche
majority had gone, managed a creditable ninth place' with
83.53km/h. They now occupied fourth and sixth place overall.
The winning speed in the ISm Class was 94.94kmth and a win
for the second time by Schramme. Brian achieved 91.58km/h
for eighth place and 939pts and moved from 24th to 11th place
overall.
The Standard Class had its first task, a 273.. 2km triangle,
which waS won convincingly by WaIter Schneider (Gennany) in
his new LS-4 at 88.75km/h.
August 1; Day 3 A 506.8km triangle for the Open; a 446.8km
triangfe for the 15m and a 398.6kro quadrilateral for the Standard Class.
Like Day I conditions turned out more difficult than forecast
and again it was distance only for the Open Class with the
Czechs coming equal first with 427.6km. Ted came eighth with
39JIAkm for 904pts and Chris took tenth place with 372.2km and
853pts. Ted kept his overall position and Chris was fifth.
In the 15m Class only Ingo Renner (Austra1ia), LS·3. 'landed
within WOOm of the finish I:ine to achieve full distance marks.
Brian did well with 415.8km for fifth place and 922pts while six
pilots did not score. Brian gained another two places in the
overalJ positions and was now ninth.

World Champion's day
In the Standard Class the current World Champion, Baer
Selen (Holland), won the day with 349.8km.
August 4, Day 4 After two no flying days the tasks for the
Open and 15m Class was a 373km triangle. A 293.6km triangle
was set for the Standard.
Unfortunately first take-off' was delayed with Ihe result that
at the end of the day a number of pilots landed one or two
thermals short of the finish. Only Broch (Gennany), in the
Open Class crossed the finish line having averaged60,43km!h
to get full distance marks.
At last George Lee had entered the flying arena as the previous weekend had been a washout .and all he had ac.hieved so far
was a short test flight. He "mislaid" himself a liUle towards the
end of the day and by the time he had located himself he coutd
no longer reach the finish line. He and Ted came equal fourtla
with 360.6krn and 917pts apiece. Chris was not too happy having landed about halfway along the route in a difficull patch and
too low to make a recovery.
In thel5m Class there was a tremendous upheaval when,
within the first hour, landing reports came in from well-known
pundits such as Gantenbrink, Renner, Peter and Manfred
Dick, all less than 40km out. Another bunch landed around the
first TP between 70 and 118kms, Then after a long pause
Br,ian's, landing pin, short of the second TP, showed him well
ahead as he had landed relatively. early 254.8km away, bllt
slowly he was overtaken by the last 18 still airborne, 16 of
which managed over 300km. However, having beaten five of
the eight pilots ahead of him in the overall placings he moved
ahead to fifth overall although only 19th for the day.
SAILPLANE & GLIDING

In the S'tandard C ass, 1'3 pilots flew over 227km, the winner
with 27'1.4km was Heinz Hammerle (Austria), in a DG-100.
Seven pil'ots did not score.
August 7, Day 5 No fiying took place on August 5 and 6
and today's task was a 211.4km triangle for the Open and ISm,
and a 207.8km triangle for the Standard Class.
They were cautious tasks as there was a threat of cirrus coming in during the afternoon, but so far the conditions had been
either better or worse than forecast - today they were better
although not entirely without problems especially near the first
TP. For the first time during this contest start limes became
important. In the Open Class they took place between 1305 for
David (noes and 1358 for George Lee. The first five at the
end of the day had all left after 1323· with George 32min after
Rantet. When he called to .change to the finish line frequency
we knew he had 3min in hand to beat Rantet who had averaged
85.55km/h the best sO far. With 87.57km/h George flashed past
the finish to win on his second day in the contest.

Ti me lost in iHaUy
Chris had left too early at 1315 whilst Ted lost time on the
first leg. They averaged 70.34 and 70.91km/h and were 11th and
tenth respectively for the day.
Only three pilots started after Brian who had left at 1340 with
times ranging from 1254 to 1344 for the whole Class. He was not
tOg happy around the first TP when he had to slow down
somewhat not realising that others had the same trouble. With a
fast last downwind leg, however, he was the only pilot to average over 80km}h and with his IOOOpts he moved up to third
overall.
The winning speed in the Standard Class was achieved by
Dierkes ~Germany), LS-If at 72.70km/h.
This proved to be the last day's flying - once more the
weather intervened and the contest was over.
As already mentioned, the experience gained by our Team
Squad members by flying against pilots of known ability in this
mini World contest will stand them in good stead if selected to
represent our country next year.

BGA

Final Leading Results:
Open Class
Poillts
I Rantet, France
4783
Z' Broch. Germany
4499
J Matousekl Vavra,
4374
Czechoslovakia
6, Lysakowski. Gt Britain
4079
10 Garton. Gt Britain
3629
15 Lee, GI Britain (two days)
1917
(All in Nimbus le or 28 except
Lee in ASW-17)

15m Class
Points
ASW-20 4385
I Schramme.
Germany
2 Bluekens. Belgium ASW-20 4244
3 Spreckley.
ASW-20 4151
Gt Britain
Standard Class
Points
I Schneider. Germany
[S4 3351
2 Navas. France
Std Cirrus 3221
3 Kepka, Poland
Std Jantar 3191

The Organisation
Taking into account the large number of foreign entr,ies and
the fact that this contest was aITanged without any subsidy,
organised largely by Paderborn club members, many of whom
had never taken part in an internatienal contest before. one can
only praise their efforts. Seen as a dress rehearsal many lessons
were learnt by the organisers and without doubt these will be
discussed and improved upon ove·r the next nine months. Possible improvements have already been made hown to the
organisers by various members of the International Jury of
which good note was taken. The one thing we hope they will not
change is the marvellous welcome each and every guest
received. The members as well as their families, who had taken
on a job, fell over backwards to try and help and please wherever possible. No problem was too much to sort out and everything was done with a smile whether it was laundry, electric
lights for our tents, repairs, even accommodation - a solution
was always found.
We therefore would like to join Fred Weinholtz who in his
closing speech on behalf of CIVV thanked the helpers in the
kitchen, the bar and the basement and would only add - "and
so say all of us" .
The announcement that the German Aero Club has found a
way to appoint Fred Weinholtz as World Championships
Director in 198/ was welcomed by all those present. I t was felt
that with his great experience at International level and World
Championships he more than anyone can guide and steer his
team of organisers and helpers to ensure a successful 17th
World Gliding Championships - we wish him luck and hope
that the weather gods look favourably on Paderborn and its
surroundings come next May.
11

MAIL ORDER

"With one bound he was at her side ... " No, we don"t stock that bOOK - but we have got the
JOHNSON FLIGHT TESTS available at only £3.75.
Glider pilots should never say nay
to the books sold by the BGA
cos if the thermals aren't popping
and the airfield is sopping
You can read them on a rainy day
Our office cleaner says that's a pathetic last line and the best (Iin her opinion) allternative
received fifOm a re,ader befo'fe the end of October will be rewarded with a free year's
subscription to S&G. Of ,course the winner wi I then need one of our spe,cial S&G B'INDE'RS to
keep the magazines in at £3.40.
And don't forget you think beUer when wearing one of the BGA SWEATSHIRTS in
dark blue for £6.95 (S, M, l Or Xl) and a bra'in cooling, rain stopping, lip smacking
BGA BEANY HAT for only £1.40.
Order these items from

BRITISH GLIDING ASSOCIATION
-

--

-

-

SALES DEPT., FREEPOST, LEICESTER LE 1 7ZB
or ask us to send you our complete sales list
OCtober/November

Telephone 0533 51 051
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Jnttrnational mintage
,at SUTTO

A.E.SLATER

For the first time in its history would-be
entrants to an International Vintage
Glider Rally had to be turned away. But
only just: there were 53 applicants for 50
places so only three were disappointed,
but there may be a la! more than three of
them in future. The number of sailplanes
entered by each country (with number of
pilots in brackets) were: Gt Britain 24
(60), W Germany 1I (18), Switzerland '6
(14), HoUand 4 (7), France 5 (5). But
tota'l campers vastly exceeded tOlal
pilots because so many brought their
families to sample the pure air of a Yorkshire mOOr at 1500ft. To accommodate
them all, a large field had to be hired
from a neighbouring farmer and campers
were asked to pay him direct, so each
briefing would end with the words: "Will
those who have not yet paid the farmer
. . ." (There were 90 tents in this field).
As at Munster in 1978, the International Vintage Glider Club's tent under
Frances Furlong's direction soon
became the social centre of the meeting,
but this time with lots of outside chairs
interspersed with standing room, from
which more German than English chatter would float out over the airfield. Also
it had to be stocked with a far greater
supply of food, since the Yorkshire
Club's kitchen only laid on supper and
two kinds of breakfast - .. English" and
"Continental" (most of the Continentals
chose the English).
Faces from the past kept turning up in
ones, twos and droves, beginning with
Dudley Hiscox who had justce!ebrated
his 86th birthday (he last flew solo in
1918), There were far too many of them

AM F

Eighth International Vintage
Gilder Rally, July 26.Augusl 3
for individual mention but many were
former Yorkshire Club members, and
t,here was an air ef expectancy before the
arrival of Norman Sharpe, Chairman of
the Yorkshire Club for much of its life
~
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"FlUff" Slingsby talking to Mike Russell. His
recently and partly restored Petrel alongside was
designed by Slingsby Sailplanes in 1938. Photo:
Chris Wills.

and, before that, founder or ,its leading
predecessor, the Bradford Gliding Club,
in 1930, "Fluff' Slingsby also looked in.
Another veteran was Jack Desbery, who

(ANGUS FLEMING)
TOP QUALITY METAL GLIDER TRAILERS FOR
THE DISCERNING OWNER - WELL KNOWN
FOR TOWING STABILITY
POPULAR GLIDER FiniNGS
AVAILABLE FROM STOCK
'JACKING BELLY TROLLEY
FUSELAGE MOUNTED TAILPLANE
SOLAR BATTERY CHARGER (Roof Panel)
'WINGFIL' WATER BALLAST Pl)MP (3 g.p.m,)
VERY STABLE COLLAPSIBLE TRIPOO TRESTLE
AND NOW OUR LATEST DEVELOPMENT
WATER BALLAST TROLLEY (10 your capacity)
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ENTERPRISES

Very Lightweight
BALLOON TYRES
INBUILT PUMP

BANK

(TOW BEHIND THE CAR)
STOW IN THE TRAILER
.

came to the London Gliding Club from
Oxford University Air Squadron in 1931
and soon became its leading pilot. He
was so enthused with it all, what with a
spell of ridge soaring in a T-21, and
seeing the marvellously resurrected
Rhonsperber in which he held an original
share, that he felt the call again and has
joined the Thames Valley Gliding Club
at Booker.
The weather was the only disappointment of this year's Rally, On every early
morning but one the site was bathed in
mist or fog, though cumulus, not very
good looking, would sometimes be seen
through it as it thinned. The sea breeze
was usually blamed for any later deterioration. One outstanding feature of the
flying was the entire absence of prangs,
either on the site or from outlandings,
during the whole ten days .
Monday, the first competition day,
brought a record number of launches for
a vintage meeting - 108, plus 24 by
Yorkshire Club members, making 132
for the day, thanks mainly to the number
of tugs satisfying the demand for repeated launches, there being no more than
a short spell of possible soaring weather
in the early afternoon. The Tutor got
away to the only outlanding, in a
recommended field two-thirds of the way
down the hill, identifiable by some bordering bushes cut into the shape ofibirds.
Tuesday broughl lots more launches
and two events: a children's party and,
for adults. a showing of the film "Plane
Sailing", mostly made around this site in
1934; unedited except for removal of the
last few seconds of tbe Wren's spin with

EXAMPLE
NIMBUS 2
COMPLETE
FITTINGS

PIPER SUPER CUBS

YOU'VE TRIED THE REST
NOW GET THE BESTI
MEMBURY AIRFIELD
LAMBOURN, BERKSHIRE
Lambourn (0488) 72224

CSE are sole authorised distributors lor the
versatile Piper PA·1. lkIper Cub and all other
Piper aircraft in the U.K. and Eira. Full supporl
services for engines and airlrames for all Piper
aircrall are offered lit our Oxford Airport maintenance facility.
For all delails 01 Super Cubs
coMacf Dick Slreflon (exl 244).

CSE Avlallon Limited
Oxford Airport, Kldllnglon, Oxford OX5 1RA
Tel: Ktdllngton (088-1514321. Telex: 83204
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accompanying terminalogical inexactitude about the pilot being uninjured.
Wednesday was pretty poor, starting
with the site in cloud and around 9am
thunderclaps three IQ five seconds after
each lightning flash; but a bit of sun in
the afternoon allowed 3'0 launches with
lhr 15ffi1in soaring on the west slope.
Evening: boWe party with bonfire.
At briefing a request had been put out
to keep children around the launch point
under contr01 "since they are the glider
pilots of tomorrow. "
T,hursday brought good cumulus giving over 80hrs' flying time from a record
160 l,atJnches, with two outlandings. The
English-owned Moswey 3 reached
c10lildbase and was up over 3hrs
"because it took the pilot so long to get
back," Thermal strengths were up to
6kt.
On Friday a spot landing competition
was laid on as unstable weather was not
expected t,ill 1800hrs. In the afternoon
the Lord Mayor of York paid a visit. In
the evening a Dutch bonfire wouldn't
light, unlike the Swiss one of the night
before.
On Saturday night the big hangar was
c,leared for a folk dance evening with
music by a local folk-dance band. A
party went 40 miles to Sir George
Cayley's country seat to see John
Sproule unveil a memorial plaque to him
aliter a talk on his life's work by a
descendant, followed in the village hall
by Sproule's film showing that an aeroplane built on principles already known
to Sir George would actually fly in the
hands of Derek Piggott. The party from
Sutton Bank was then entertained to a
twilight supper in the descendant's garden,

The Spyt 5 which gained second place in Ihe Concours d'Elegance. " is owned by Ihe Rolh brothers
who have laken 2700hrs restoring the glider. Photo: Chris Wills.

The Cayley party got back to. see the
country dance festival stilll going slrong.
There had been a distribution to each
pilot of a beautiful numbered plate
inscribed "8th International Vintag,e
Glider Rally, England 1980," around a
painting of an airborne sailplane against
a cumulus sky and you know it's a vintage one because the sun shines through
its fabric.

Prizes
First prize to Rodi Morgan for
12 OOOhrs' work on his RhOnsperber
(BGA 60), This was the show,piece of
the meeting. It spent the war out of
doors and got into a dreadful SIale: many
hands had a go at it, but it needed someone of Rodi's energy to comp'lete its
rehabilitation. Second prize ,(0 Roth
brothers (Switzerland) for their Spyr 5
two-seater (HB 369). Third prize to Ken
Fripp for his HOtter H.J7 {BGA 490).
Prize for longest flight to Werner
Tschorn (Germany) for a total of 7hrs
plus in his Weihe 50.
What of next year's prizes? Chris
Wills, President of the international
body, who seemed to be here, there and
everywhere ensuring the meeting's suc.
cess, announced that the next Rally will
be in Germany at Bad Feuersteiri, the

site of many international motor glider
contests in the past.

Entries
The glider types entered were:
Cl Britain: Rhonsperber, Scud 2, Gull
I, Viking, 2 P.elr'el, Tutor, 2 Grunau
Baby, H-n, Sky, Ki e 2., Kranich, T.21,
T-31, Olym.pia-Meise. Kestrel, RMnbussard, Rheinland, Mu-13D, Weihe,
Moswey 3.
Germany: 2 Grunau Baby, 2 Meise,
Mu-l3o, K-6, Condor 4, Cumulus,
Weihe, Libelle.
Switzerland: Kranich, Minimoa,
Moswey 3, Spyr 5, Spalinger S18,
Meise_
Holland: 2 Prefect, 2 Goevier 3.
Franc,e: 3 Nord 1300, Caste I 301S,
Caste! 25S.
Of course no vintage enthusiast will be
satisfied with a mere list like this. He (or
she) will want to know, of every aircraft,
a vast number of details, starting with
how, where and when found and ending
wilh by whom, when and where
restored, with lots of technical details ~ill
between. You will find these in the bulletins of the Vintage Glider Olub of Great
Britain: Secretary Mrs. Frances Furlong, 60 Well Road, Otford, near
Sevenoaks, Kent.

STORCOMM
Rugged reliable communication
TR 7603 - 2 wall, two-unit air set
TR 7804 - 5 watt, dash mount vehicle
set
Both sets have four channel capability
with 130.4, 130.1 and 129.9 fitted as
standard.
Receivers have a-pole crystal filler to
define selectivity.
Supplied absolutely complete and ready
to use.
Send for detailed information to:

George Storey
H.T. Communications
P.O. Box 4
SUN BURY ON THAMES
Middlesex, TW16 7TA
Rodi Morgan with /lis prize-winning RhOnsperber which was flown this year for the first time since
1940. This glider was first In ,the 1938 and 1939 British Nationals. Photo: Chris Wills.
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Making glider radios since 1967
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A Flying Visit to Glasfliigel
A flight test on the
304 by PETER LIGHT
who has been gliding for
ten years, instructs and currently
flies a flapped' 15m at Avon Soaring Centre.
Ever since I'd heard about it ,in April' and particularly since I'd
seen the prototype, he:lping to retrieve it from a soggy field near
Duxford during the 1980 Dunstable Nationals, I'd fancied flying Glas'flilgel's. new ship, the GLASFLOGEL 304. (The result
of listening to the radio chat when your own task week is geUing
washed away can keep, you busy!)
In June I unexpectedly found myself on a business trip to
Germany and by sheer coincidence enough time to hopon three.
trains, a bus and a car fo visit GlasflOgel's factory in a picturesque valley between Stuttgart and VIm. (All af.ter hurried organisation via Tony Hanfrey, the UK ag,ent). The General Manager, Dieter FOrst, who was most hospitable, explained the
·concept behind the new machine before I shared a trip with a
German coupl',e to the local gliding site for a test flight. The
small strip is at the foot of local hills (complete with fairytale
castle) and on that day was operating with a 15kt crosswind.
Even with the unfamiliar "root at the front", German trailer
rigging was quick and simple - controls connected automatically and only the main pin w~ loose. The wings rig tongue in
fork with the main pin to one side and a 1001 is provided to draw
the wings together.
In appearance the ship is typically Glasflilgel, the mosl obvious new features being the almost pointed nose, the completely
new canopy arrangement and the attractive paint scheme. I also
noticed the new fuselage air exhaust neatly faked in behind the
,tailwheel.
'

Hinged instrument panel
As I'd come so far it was my turn first. Gelling in, slH:prise,there was no instrument panel in the way - it -hinged up wilh
the canopy. There was little chance oftaking-olfwith the canopy
closed but unlatched as two very obvious black handles stick
out ~rom the canopy frame nnlil you fold them away flush to
lock it. Unlike its predecessor, the 304's canopy action was
beautifully balanced, the supporting gas strut either easing ,the
canopy lightly but firm'ly to the open or shut position from a
neutral point and no assistance was necessary. A second pair of
handles,. in red-, operate latches that secure ,the canopy to the
instrument housing. Operating this releases the canopy
together with instrument cover, either for ,instrument servicing
or for emergency bail OLJt.
As I settled ,into position I felt thal the cockpit was designed
around the pilot rather than something having to be fitted j;nto
the atrcraft. Fresh air is available through new small car-type
vents on the corners of ~he panel and can be directed and
opened and closed by the pilot - additional distribu,ted outlets
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feed air to the canopy for dem;isting. The panel is large enough
to take a full complement of instruments that we regard as so
important in the V K.
Heing well over 6fl I was particularly grateful for the adjustable rubber pedals; seat back, head restraint and thigh supports,
which I could change in flight and I found the cockpit area
comfortably large enough for a warmly dressed me, maps and
other kit.
Having noted that the altimeter and vario read in metres and
the ASII in km/h I settled: down 10 enjoy my flight. The take-off
run ancl tow out behifld the Robin tug were smooth and uneventfu,l, but in 'true Robin/Germany sly'le, steep! Aileron
control was excellent from the start.

Flew for more than an hour
Being confined by airspace restrictions in the vicinity of
StuUgart Airport to 2100ft over site, 1 flew near the tops of the
hills/mountains in the region. I was fortunate in finding weak
and scrappy thermals coming off the west facing slopes to extend
my flight to well over an hour. Tbe glider displayed all the
qualities we have come to expect from GlasflOgel - light controls, responsiveness, push bullon trimming afld flap lever comingeasily to hand. It was a truly effortless and pleasant glider to
fly. I found I was aNe to thermal very comfortably at 45kt.
Stalling waS preceded by plenty of warning and dis1played no
tendency for the wing to drop. Sta'll speeds varied from '35kt in
landing flap to 38kt in neutral flap, which ill view of the high
wing loading of the much filled, smoothed and modified prototype wings bears out the claim that the stall speed has been
reduced (these figures will be less on production gliders).
Be(ore the end of a very enjoyable flight I had a last zoom
over the castle and returned to the airfield. Being unaccustomed
to ~he slope of the surrounding hills, and t'he site being very
small with a stiff crosswind, I was thankful for the very powerful flap brakes, enabling a steep approach with no fear of pallcaking should I have 10 close them. The touch down was
smooth and any .tendency to t10at killed instan.tly by opening
fully the a:irbrakes after FOund out.
A few pe.rsonat thoughts and technical details from the factory
The new glider really is a second generation 15 metre flapped
sailplane. The main deparllJres from earlier designs lie in two
aspects - in the new wing profile designed with the help of
Akaflieg Braunschweig, whose recent exploits include the
World Championship winning SB·II, and the world's best performing glider, the SB-IO. The new profile retains a normal
SAILPLANE & GLIDING

thickness chord ratio which makes for a light weight and
economic structure in glass, and a strong structure in carbon to
enable a 17 metre tipped version to be built, without compromising flap or weight limits.
I understand the carbon version will be available early next
year and that a motor version is also being contemplated. In
flight the new section is c1aim·ed to provide a much improved
climb rate, with a 10% lower stall speed and therefore thermalling speed. High speed sink rates are also reduced by I()o/c,.
Comparison flights with today's most successful Racing Class
gliders have been very encouraging and show that the 304 can
outclimb the opposition while running with it at a given wing
loading, or else climb wilh the opposition and outrun it when
carrying higher wing loading.

REGIO·NALS RESULT
WESTERN REGIONAL5
No.

•

2

3
4
5
8
7
e
9
'0

"

•2
'3
'4
'5
'6
17

Concealed plumbing and wiring
The other aspect is the cockpit ergonomics. Here GlastlOgel
appear to have gone much further than I believe any other
manufacturer. The instrument housing pivots upwards at the
front together with ,the canopy. A new tongue and groove seal
with a soft inlaid tube gasket, and gas strut support, ensures
perfect sealing with we'll balanced stic\'ion free opening and
closing. The whole assemblY is well finished, with flush fitting
latches and concealed operating rods. Plumbing and wiring is
hidden from sight and runs through the pivot centre and under
the forward cockpit floor which is double skinned for strength.
(It struck me as useful for those finding themselves flying
through dry stone walls at Camphill or landing wheel up on a
little Rissington runway!)
You remember the German couple? As I left for the airport,
having decided that our syndicate could just about afford one,
the German couple ordered a 304 and a carbon Hornet - one
each!
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AIRCRAFT HANGARS

low cost Temporary/Permanent light Aircraft
Hangarage/Storage. Free standing. Unlimited
Size/Covering, Erected under 3 days. Clad in
Canvas, Plastic, or Aluminium.
Telephone now for Free Brochure

EDO-AIRE
RT553A Nav/Com with specially de-rated Com for gliders
720 channel Corn
200 channel NAV

£588.00

+ VAT

Sole Designer Manufacturer

ESSEX DISTRIBUTORS
(COLCHESTER) LTD. Chichester Canvas Works
YOU CAN BUY

H.P.
or RENT
October/November

Quarry Lane. Chichester
Telephone
(0243) 782204
(0255) 830779
830343

Eagle Aircraft Services Limited
Leavesden Airport, Watford, Herts WD2 7BY UK
Tel: 09273 79611
Telex: 261502
Member of GAMTA
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Early Calculations with the P·olar
,
THE ARM-CHAIR PILOT

As soon as one starts looking into the
history of best-speed-to-Ily calculations
(see "Why does the Best-Speed-to-Fly
Construction Work?", in the June issue,
p126) one realises how dependent they
have all been on the notion of the polar
curve, that familiar representation of a
glider's performance. Someone had to be
the first person to draw a polar curve,
and someone had to be first to use it to
find the optimum speed for a particular
purpose, such as to achieve the best gliding angle into a headwind. Who?
The polar curve itself (though not
under that name) appeared in the wellknown early text-book Aerodynamics by
F. W. Lanchester, published in 1907 by
Constable of London. Fig 112 consists of
two graphs: the lower is a cartesian plot
of the gliding angle in degrees (y-axis)
versus the airspeed (x-axis) whilst the
upper shows the modern form of the
same curve but with the co-ordinates of a
point specified by the gliding angle
directly (ie, the angle of inclination of a
line drawn from the origin to the point)
and the airspeed (along the x-axis, as in
the lower graph). Allowing for the customary approximation that no distinction
is made between the airspeed and the
horizont,!1 component of tile airspeed,
the best-gliding-angle speed is found by
Lanchesler by drawing the tangent to the
curve from the origin, and the speed for
minimum sink by noting the maximum of
the curve. Thus any writer who, later
than 1907, reinvented the mooern form
of the polar curve, with its minimumsink and best--glide points, did so in
ignorance of its appearance in the standard English text-book of the day on
aerodynamics. Whether its introduction
can be traced further back I do not
know.
The next stage in the evolution of the
use of the polar must have been the
appreciation of the optimising construc218

tions to be used when determining the
best flying speeds in air moving with
both horizontal and vertical components
of ve'locity, such as tlrJe air flowing over a
hill. Here, again, we need' look no
further than a text-book which, if not
standard, was popular enough al the time
to run to a second edition within a year
of its publication in 1912: S. L. Walkden's Aeroplanes in gusts. Soaring flight
and the stability of aeroplanes, published
by Spon of London. An eccentric work
in many ways, it has its original
moments, and any glider pilot of the
1920s looking along the few feet of
shelf-space a library then needed to
accommodate all the books on flight
could not have helped but notice the
Soaring flight in its title.

Far-sighted in 1912
The autllOr devotes a chapter tVIII) to
what he calls "stationary soaring", by
which he means hill soaring whilst facing
directly into wind, with the possibility of
hovering if the conditions are right; a
simple enough idea to us" but far-sigbted
in 1912. In order to investigate the possibilities he needed to imagine the .airflow over a hill (his Fig 30) and to,characterise the performance of a glider (Fig
29), rhe :1 atte I' figure is instantly
recognisable as a polar curve, though
back-to-fml1t by our standards. "Headway" is Walkden's w,ord for airspeed.
like Lanchester's diagram (which was
presumably its inspiration), the coordinates are the airspeed and the gliding
angle iX, with ·the difference that Walkden l!Ises polar co-ordinates to Ihe full:
the airspeed is actually represented by
distance from the origil1. Thus the justification for the name "polar diagram"
is ,that when we think of the pair (airspeed, gliding angl.e) as polar coordinates the familiar diagram appears,

even though we usually use cartesian
aXes with different scales and label them
"forward speed" and "sinking speed".
Historically, it seems that the name
",polar diagram" has simply beentransferred from Ihe aerodynam'icist's diag.
ram of the same name graphing the lift
coefficient against the drag coefficient.
But thaI, too, was ori.ginally presented in
polar co-ordinates involving the resul·tant force and its inclination to the vertical.
The solid line in Fig 29 is Walkden's
polar. It has. a dotted extension at the
high-speed end, but as VNE for his g;Jidler
is 36mph it "cannot be used"; it ,is also
dotted for speeds below the "best gliding
point" (20mph) since "no pilot can balance the machine in these glides" (don't
laugh, this is 1912). The other dotted
curve in the diagram is not mentioned in
the text, but appears to be a theoretical
polar given by the equation v=50y'sin

ex.
Thus far Walkden has done little more
than Lanchester, but he now puts his
imaginary glider on his imaginary hill afld
'Iaunches it. To find out what happens,
he needs to be able to determIne the
resultant motion arising from the glider
moving through the air, and the air ffiOVillg relative to Ithe ground. Nowadays we
so'lve th.is pr·oblem by representing what
the air is doing by a point in the diagram
whose (cartesian) co-ordinates are given
by the headwind and the sink, and drawing a line from it to the polar. We explain
tlilis procedure by saying that il amounts
to shifting the axes of the graph which
has the effect of shifting the polar curve
by an amount corresponding to the air
movement in order to find the polar with
respect to the ground. This has been
commOfl knowledge at leasl since Lippisch's lecture to the joint meeting of the
Royal Aeronautical Society and the Bri'!ish Gliding Association in 19j1. The
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resultant motion is represented by the
vector from the "wind" point to the
"machine" point en the polar.
But this is exactly Walkden s procedure. In Fig 29 we see lhat the "headway" curves are labelled "headway and
wind", whilst the "gliding-gradient"
lines are labeJlled "wind and gliding gradients". Since the author was trying to
hil'l soar, he was only ,interested in headwinds and rising air, and notlai,lwinds or
sinking air. Then, under the diagram, he
expl'ains that the resultant motion of the
glider on the hill "is always from end of
wind to end of machine vector". None
other than our old friend the triangle of
velocil,ies.
Having invented this indispensable
procedure, Walkden uses it to find out
what his glider can do on his hill. First,
he places his unfortunate pilot near the
top of the hill at the point marked 5 (Fig
30), which means the hill is there 1:5.
The w,ind is 25mph. Now 1:5 is the best
gliding angle, achievedal 20mph, at
which speed the pilot is therefore Qbliged
to fly, just skiml11ing over lhe grass backwards: "Thi,s veloc,ily, unfortunately, causes the glider to van,ish over
the top of the hill". Try again; stal1 at
the 1:4 point and "stationary soaring just
becomes practicable". There follows an
analysis of various hill soaring policies

that might be adopted. which provide
copious evidence lhat Walkden had a
clear idea of how his. diagram was to be
used to determine a best speed to' fly.
For example, the best-gliding-angle
speed ,is found in order to escape from
the point e directly over the top of the
hill, and avoid the black "area of no
return", and on another occasion the
THE BEST MODERN GLIDERS ARE
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MAINTENANCE FREE
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HOW?
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,NORFOLK .SAIL~PLANES

158 'Ipswich Road, Norwich
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speed ,is ~ound which produces the smallest absolute resultant velocity by find,ing
the shortest vector fmm the "wind"'
point to the polar (a curious requirement,
but .hat is not the issue). We may safely
conclude that however peculiar a question was put to Walkden, he wou'ld have
been able 10 answer it with the aid of his
diagram. Thus was estafulished, in 1'912,
the basic procedure for se'lecting one s
airspeed in order to optimise, in sOme
specified way, one's flight path relative
to the ground. No further developments
took place until, twenty-five years ,later,
cross.-country pilols began (0 appreciate
that they needed to maximise their average speed tl'mmgh the air, whatever the
wind, whiCh required a new theory.
Had Walkden not been prejudiced
against the possibility of thermal soaring,
he might have developed the new theory,
too. But he favoured circular dynamic
soaring as the explanation for the soaring
of birds, holding that they would not be
able to tell if they were in a rising coh!lmn
of air at a heighl of more than 200ft
because their eyes were loo close
together to see ,he ground receding. He
did admit that birds might take advantage of rising air by feeling how their
angle of incidence changed as they
encountered an upgust,. but he clearly
preferred the dynamic theory.

Perakin Pa,achuter 'Y/terml
Announce the arrival of two new systems
THE SPORTSMAN

SPECIAL NOTICE

A highly devel'oped light-weight low bulk parachute
very similar to the fine Strong Para-cushion but
Irighter and utilising snap ejector hardware at all three
attachment points.

THE CLUB
To fill the need for a simple robust parachute. It has
been designed to be comfortable but rugged, reliable
but not complicated and adjustable to fit a wide range
of users.
Both these parachutes are available in our wide
rang~ of colour options and canopy choice.

Peakin Pa,rachute Systems
36 Minster eou rt
Belmont, Durham
OCtober/November

Tel 0385 44490

Peakin Parachutes are conducting
a field survey of the users of our
parachutes.
We would like all owners or users of
our parachutes to write to us for a
questionnaire.
The information that you send us
will help us to improve future
designs and enable us to keep you
appraised of safety information on
your parachute.
In order to help you to put pen to
paper we will be conducting a draw
of all completed questionnaires the first one out of the hat to win
£25; the Winner will be published in
Sailplane and GI'iding.
Please note that you can now telephone us on the same number as
before but now during normal
office hours.
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SAILPLAN!E NEWS
RIKA HARWOOD

DG-202
It is not quite clear if the DG-202 supersedes the DG-200C and
DG-200/ 17C described in the June issue p Ill. As the technical
data also varies slightly we summarise their latest information
in order to avoid confusion.
Glaser-Oirks lists nine improvements on their new ISm,
'15/17m sailplane which will be known as the DG-202 and will
be available from November in glass or carbon-fibre.

I. Single-pi~e forwacd-hinged canopy with one-lever jettison
capability.
2. Automatic Kestrel-type trim ,control over the whole speed
range.
3. Wheel and airbrakes connected to the same lever for better
braking effect.
4. New instrument console positioned 3cm nearer the pilot for
optimum control.
5. Airbrake and nap I,ever moved 3cm back for easier handling.
6. Automatic elevator connection, Hn important safety
measure.
7. Automatic connectioPl of waterballast system. New valves
guarantee a higher standard of reliability.
8. Spring mounted landing gear allowing good ground clearance to be maintained.
9. Higher take-off weight for the IS/l:7m when flown at ISm
wingspan.
Technical da,ta:
Span (m)
Wing area (m')
Aspect ratio
Wing loading (kg/m')
Carbon-fibre
Glass-fibre
Empty weight (kgs)
Carbon-fibre wings
Glass-fibre wings
Waterballast (kgs)
Carbon-fibre wings
Glass-fibr,e wings
AUW (kgs)
Mim sink at 80km/h (m/sec)
Maximum speed (km/h)
Max LID at 11 Okm/h
Stalling speed (km/h)

DG-202
1Sm
15
10
22.5

DG-20215/17m
17
15
10
10.57
22.5
27.34

.31-45

29-48
32-48

240
130
450

0.59
270
42.5:1
62

27.7-42.6
30.5-42.6

220
248

223
251

1.60
130
480
0.59
270
42.5:1
62

160
130
450
0.53
270
45.5:1
60

a

Jebrinq JoarinqCen- re Florida
Your own personal sai!plane in the 'Sunshine State'
The finest soaring centre in Florida can now offer you a unique opportunity to continue yourtlying programme during the long winter months.
The soaring conditions are at th~ir very best in Florida between October and June. and this combined with the otT-peak tourist season
enables us to offer you a "'Superb ~oliday Package" in this most attractive location. at an economical pric.e.
Your package win include: • Scheduled tlights between London and Flor,ida • Motel accommodation • Hire car
• Your own personal sailplane for the duration of your visit
Experienced soaring pilots or early solos are equally w.elcome and we have a comprehensive neet of sailplanes available combined with
tUitOA at every level.
Write now for a brochure to: Sebrlng Soaring Centre Inc, Box 499, Bldg. lOO, Sebring Airport, Sebring, Florida 33870
or can direct (raID the U.I(, (0101) 813 655 2397

all pilots can read - but the BEST PILOTS :read

Sailplane & Gli,ding
The maga~ine can be obtained from most Gliding Clubs
in Gt. Britain, -al,ternatively -send £6.25 postage included
for an annual subscription to t,he British Gliding Association, Kimber,ley House, Vallghan Way, Leicester. Single
copies, including postage £1.05.
Red leather-cloth binders to take copies 01 the magazine are
also available from the B.GA
Price £3.00 (£3.40, Including post and packing).
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O·VERSEAS AGENTS

CANADA:
T. R. Beasley, Soaring Supplies, PO Box 621.
St Laurenl, p.a. Canada. H4L4V9
SOUTH AFRICA:
Peter' Eich, PO Box 82707, Southdale 2135, Johannesburg.
Transvaal.
HOLLAND:
Aeropress (My Ceelen) P Stockmansl'aan 53, 5652 RB Eindhoven
USA and all other Countries
Payable in either Sterling £6.25 or US $13.75 bul International
Money Orders preferred, direct 10 the British Gliding Association,

SAILPLANE & GLIDING

COMPETITION KITTY
MIKE CARLTON

We now have six Kitty Comps under our belt and the prize
week in Barbados is anybody·s. As with the first three, the last
three have had their ups and downs (a phrase with extra meaning for glider pilots!), the weather has been both good and
bloouy, and the Team Squad have been severely tested by the
natives.
Here is what has been happening:

WOLDS -

Kitty ee ba gum

We had serious language barriers at Wolds, with the local
pilots at a loss to understand where the bloke from London
actua'lly wanted them to go, but these were finally ironed out
amid laughter and the tasks flown.
The Salurday saw a 151km triangle. Rippon/Carlton Moor,
amI the Sunday a 134km out and return to Masham. Ted
Lysakowski romped home for the Team Squad in his ASW-20F
on Day I, with John Hart haru on his heels in a K-6cR, but Ted
couldn't keep it up on Day 2 so that John had his revenge with a
handicapped speed of .'i.'i.2km/h and in so uoing won the
weekend.
Ment·ion must be made that the second Team Squau member
was Chris Garton who on each day found a very nice field in
which 10 position his Oly 2. There must be a moral there somewhere.

Wolds -

June 7-8, 1980

151km
triangle

134km

O/R

Lasham -

Pos

150km triangle

June 14-15, 1980

Glider

Pilot

1=
1=

A. E. KayASW-20F
O. S. Wall
ASW-20F
3
M. Eldridge
Astir
A. Ginever
Mini Nimbus
4
O. McCarthy
Mosquito
5
T. Sly
Cirrus
6
l. J. Sole
SF-27
7
ASS Winner - M. Eldridge .,42

DUXFORD -

speed
(Oist)

Pts

ASS

50.1
50.1
(12.4)
(53.1)
(52.9)
(23.9)
(21.7)

277
277
115
73
72
8
4

(1.00)

Pos.

Glider

Pilot

speed
(Oist)

ASW-20F
E. R Lysakowski
54.1 tOOO 49.6
J. Hart
K-6CR
tl6.6
956 55.2
R Stoddart
Dart 15
43.0
934 (7.8)
N. Fisher
ASW-20
(37.7) 192 51.3
B. Svenson
K-7
(158.8) 807 E. Room/J. Ourman Cobra
(37:7) 192 (89.1)
M. Ghana
K-6CR
(Ht.3) 566 A. Townsend
ASW-20F (93.7) 476 G. Johnson
K-6CR
(47.5) 241 (47.9)
P. Norrison/B. Stott K-6E
(42.1) 21:4 (45.5)
11 C.Garton
Oly 2
(7V) 369 12 M. Gibson/J. Reeves M-lOO
(8.7)
44 (31.3)
13 E. Acey
K-6E
(36.5) 185
14 W. Young/R. Milner OG-l00
(2.0)
10 ASS Winner - J. Hart 1.64
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

LASHAM -

Pts

Total
Points ASS

765 1765 11·65)
793 1749 1.64
.9t
35 969
771/ 966 .91
807
.76
405 5'97
.56
.53
566
476
.45
.43
~18
459
207
421
.39
369 (.35)
142 186
.17
1,85
.17
10
.01

Kitty goes (south) West

11 rained and it rained and it rained, so Saturday was spent
doing what all glider pilots hke doing when lhey're not actually
flying - talking about it. A very productive forum was held al
which the· inseparable Team Squad <.Iuo. AI kay and Have
Watt, helu fortA at length on what cross-counrtry flying is all
about.
We are relieved to report that on the Sunday they matc'heu
action to words by finishing first equal over a 150km \l'iangle,
Didcot Railway/Pewsey Rdilway, with a speed of 50.lkm/h.
The best performance by a local was that of Martin Eldritlge in
his Astir with a distance of 72.4km who tAereby won the
weekend.
OctoberlNovember

.42
.26
.26
.03
.01

Kitty visits the Air Museum

Well, not really, but we might have dom~ had the weather
been less clement than it in fact was. As it turneu out, we had
~wo good flying days and were able 10 dQ a 140km out and
return to Snetterton Heath on the Saturday and a 194km
triangle, Sl1ipdham Airfield/Mendelsham Mast, on the Sunday.
AI Kay, again representing the Team Squad in his ASW-20,
managed 56km/h on the firsl day to win· it, wh,ilst David Garnett
came in first amongstlhe locals in his K-6E with a handicapped
speed of 45km/l1. On the Sunclay, the day was won outright by
another local, Peter Baker in his Cirrus with a distance of
Wlkm. This performance clinched the weekend for' him,
although the overall winner was the other Team Squad
member. Nick Hacketl in an LS-3.
140km

Speed
(Dist) Pcts

(1.00)

Duxford -

June 21-22, 1980

Pos

Pilot

1
2
3

N. G. G. Hackelt

P. Baker
A. E. Kay/
G. N. O. Smith
4 S. Foster/F. Prime
5 Janel/0. Garnett
6 S. N. Lon91and
7 J. M. Scolt
8 RC. Haddon
9 Gatharina Edwards
10 K. S. Whiteley
11. B. H. Bryce·Smith
ASS Winner - P. Baker

G,lider
LS-3
Cirrus
ASW-20/
Std Jantar
Dart 17
K-6E
Kestrel 19
Vega
Dart 17
Astir
PIK 20
Kestrel 19
1.00

O/R
Speed
(Oist)
46
42
56
40
45
(91)
(105)
(86)

(96)
(84)
(26)

Pts

194km
Triangle
Speed
(Oist) Pts

879 (97)
830 (101)
1000 (60)
806
866
317
380
295
340
286
27

(47)
0
(81)
(49)
(35)
0
0
(11)

Total
Pts

ASS

485 1364 (1.02)
505 1335 1.00
300 1300 (.98)
235 1041
0
866
405 722
245 625
175 470
340
0
0
286
82
55

.78
.65
.54
.47
.35
.26
.21
.06

ARCTIC LITE GLIDING CHAMPIONSHtP -1981
Big, big prizes are to be won in this three-day Championship
which is to be sponsored by Allied Breweries to round off the
series of Competition Kitty weekends held throughollt the
year. It will be Lasham on May 2, 3 and 4, 1981, to celebrate the departure of the British Team to the World Gliding
Championships at Paderborn. To say Thank You to all who
have supported Competition Kittv the British Team will be
directing this event.
" is intended to hold the Arctic Lite Championship in
wooden gliders (K-6s. Darts, etc). The entry list will be made up
from the top 40 pilots who have flown in any of the Competition Kitty weekends. So, if you are eligible. keep the above
dates free and come and join the British Team at Lasham.
Full details of how to enter will be published in a later issue.
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This is a "how I{we 'dun' it" story about
my first venture into the Welsh mountains, the Brecon Beacons. For some
time Ivor Shattock had been talking of
the fantastic soaring to be had in the
Beacons when the northerlies blew.
U nforlunatelythe stories of Ihe few
white faced; eyes on organ s,tops, pi,lots
whQ have followedlvor into the mountains are a I,ittle disturbing, Nevertheless
one day in April I arranged for Ivor to
lead me into his mountain lair.
Before we left he pointed out OIU route
on all ordnance survey map, h looked
fairly simple, just jump from ridge to
ridge un'lil we got there, (Understatemellt of the year.) Unfortunately Ivor
had radio problems - liIe could receive
but could on'ly transmit his carrier frequency. So we agreed to a code: one
click "No", two "Yes", three "Say
again" and four "Ask me a question so
that I can give you the answer in yes or
no. "
The wind was about 20kt, NW. Ivor
was the first to launch and towed to
Abergavenny to wait for me at the
Blorenge, a hill just to the south of the
town. I followed soon a~terwards, bUI
after releasing t paused in a convenient
Ihel'mal and consequenlly arrived high Hit
Ihe Blorenge.
'TU press ,on to the next ridge Ivor,
will you catch me up?" "Click, click"
was the reply. 'Soon a'fterwards I realised
Ithat I wasn't quite sure where the next
ridge was and had to turn ba<..:k and join
Ivor. Less()n one, know where you are
going. Having rejoined tV'or we set off
up the va'lIey. By 1500ft (hill tops 1.700ft)
I began to geJ worried. Ivor was some
way ahead of me soaring a ridge but I
was picking fie'lds and headed out into
the centre of 'the vulley where there was
some landab'le coulltryside. There then
follQwe{l a barrage of frantic clicks from
Ivor. I replied "HELP! - I can't see
where [0 go."
Then just as I was about to start my
circuit round a chosen field a four 'knot-
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ter saved the day. Meanwhile Ivor was
soaring a ridge, a sheer rock face, further
up the valley and 1 joined him when I
had enough height. I arrived about a
quarter of Ihe way up il and then all hell
broke lose. I was in the rotor where the
gently slopillg valley sid,es met the sheer
rock face. Ev.entually things smoothed
out and I climbed abc)V,e the ridge. So far
the first few minutes of this "pressing
on" venture had been fairly heart stopping and I was Ilooking forward to a rest
at the .top of Ihe ridge with a chance ,to
regain lost adrenal in, but already Ivor
was on his way to the next ridge and I
had to follow.

throwing off a thermal. (Evel' tried ridge
soaring a Ihermal?) The sides of the hill
were quite gentle' so ,it appeared that one
was soaring dose to the ground.
Exhilarating stuff.
Eventually I climbed a.bove the hill
and slurted to circle in the thermal. This
got my adrenalin flowing for as the circle
took me over the back ofthe hill I fell out
of the thermal and had to dive for the
edge. Finally I gol away and could look
down on my spectator, a Ilone hill
walker.
The nexl hill was about a three mile
jump into wind and Ivor was already
there, but ell route I encountered heavy

tvor Shattock look these photographs of Paul (Pirat) following him into the Brecon Beacons.

This ridge worked well but there was
stil'l no sign of Ivor pnusing. He made
one exploratory tour of ,its length and
was off to the- next one. However this
time I decided to delay and make the
most of this one. I heard Ivor's clicks
over the radio and eventually spot'ted the
white wings ahead of me on the next
ridge. Well at least I thought it was a
ridge but in fact it was a cone called Tor
y Foel, the top of which was around
2000ft. I arrived at 1500ft through some
bad sink and l::ould see the groundcon1ing up as I followed the contours of the
hill to the lift. Although I had I500ft on
the clock the ground was only about
150ft away. Only a small propor,tion of
the hill was working and it was also

sink and doubts as to whether the hill
woul1d wonk at the height that I would
arnive raced through my mind. 1 snuggl.ed in close to Ihe wooded slope (not
very close by Ivor's standards) to the
bottom of the hill and was saved by a two
knotter. Onwards once more, but the
going was gett,ing easier.
We reached Ihe Brecon Beacons from a plaleau 'long fingers po·inl~ng
north descended into the valley. Ivor
denaonstrated what to do. He dived at
ri,gh! angles 10 one of the fingercS, disappe3l'ed down the olher side and then
reappeared above the bowl at the back
where the fingers joined together. I fo'llowed and as I neared the finger to cross
over I was hit by the down and rotor
SAILPLANE & GLIDING

caused by it, then as I crossed all went
smooth with 2ktlift. I then followed the
finger up its length to the bowl. This was
quite an experience, for the ground was
climbing faster than I was and it felt as
though I was sinking until right at the
bowl all that was visible was sheer
mountain side. Here the lift was a good
6kt and one turn in the bowl and the
ground was left far behind. The scenery
was fantastic, the sheer sides of the bowl
covered with scree and striped with
greens and purples of the rock and grass.

Biggest of them all
But the best was yet to come. I crossed the next finger and climbed once
again in the next bowl and there in front
of me was Pen y Fan, at nearly 3000ft the
biggest peak of lhem all. I crossed the
finger that led up to Pen y Fan near its
top. As I crossed it and turned at the
bowl the tail was suddenly flicked up,
everything shot up in the cockpit and
then I was slammed into my seat. The
varios were on the stops and with one
turn I climbed from 2000 to 3000ft. By
3800ft the lift tapered off and I spotted
Ivor further down the finger. We paused
for a photographic session, watched by a
number of hill walkers.
There was a great sense of achievement, fear, excitement and curiosity all

October/November

mixed up. The rewards of my struggle
from the Blorenge were now realised.
Ivor said he had contacted wave and
being addicted tQ height I asked if this
was a good place for wave. "Click,
click" was the reply. But after 40
minutes of searching I set course for
home to let someone else have a go in the
aircraft. The return was without difficulty, selling off from 3800ft with a slight
tail wind.
Flying in such surroundings really has
to be experienced. My few words do
nothing to explain the fantastic soaring
to be had and the potential of this area
has only been exploited by one man.

Follow my leader
IVOR SHATTOCK
Paul has pestered me to write my version
of the flight. He's always asking me
something anyway and it was doubly
rewarding to take him on a more adventurous trip than the usual cross-country
thermal gaggles - yes we do that as well
sometimes. He did very well not to
abandon the task at each difficult bit. I
have tried for years to find a follower
willing to ridge soar to Brecon.
After Paul's query about wave I real-

ised he could find his ,own way home as it
was all downhill, 'literally, and so I tried
the west faces of the Black Mountains.
Passing over the Talgarth gilder strip I
could see the tug but no glider. The air
was very good and I lost no height until I
dashed at the hill for the fun of it. Back at
the Brecons again I soon found the 6kt in
the bowl of i>en y Fan which was by now
covered in thick cumulus blotting out
the sun over the peaks. BefOre gelling to
c10udbase at around 4000ft, it was obvious a wave was inducing the cloud to'
form and the leading upwind edge
showed a steady 4·6kt. 1 waS in brilliant
sunshine at 6000ft and climbed 10 around
10 OOOft until I decided to explore to the
SW where a beller looking bank of cloud
appeared. Sometimes the gmss is
greener somewhere else! This showed
9k I al 9OOOft!
By the time I got the oxygen organised
I was at 12 500ft. After 'taking a few
photographs for the disbelievers I
dashed off at YNEto the SW and eventually located Swansea, the lougher valley
and Ammonford.
As il was now gelling on a bit (the
whole flight was seven hours), I returned
to Brecon and crossed the Black Mountains at around 7000fI to round Hereford.
(Ivor ridge soared in the NNW wind, flying over Monmouth at 2000f1 and arriving back al 2600ft.)
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Tecnnolog~

FLOW TECHNOLOGY (2000) LTD.
Telephone Malton (0653) 2469

A

NEW PRECISION BAROGRAPH

THE AEROGRAF BARQGRAPH
A new ~rog/aph Irom Switzerland psing quartz .cont/olled
stepping motor and inear height recording to achieve a precision
not' possible with mechanical Instruments.
For luller details please ask lor leaflet.

126 Welham Road, Mallon
North Yorkshire YOl7 90U

EVERYTHING YOU NEED FOR YOUR GLlDtNG
Wide range of all items shown - send fat tree CATALOGUE and PRICE LIST.
We also offer a PANEL ClfTTlNG and FIniNG SERVICE,
, J '

, 0 '

~~t 1..+.

\ ...7 ALl .,,1...
. ,6 5 4, .

•

I
I

Bohli
Compass

•
,

Automatic Cigar Socket Charger
Altimeter

Turn and Slip

Air Data Computer

Air Speed Indicator
Inverter

MAPS:
1:500,000 and 1:250,000
glazed or plain

Mechanical Vario
ArtiHcial Horizon

TM 61 Radio

Pye Westminster Ground set
Are you READY lor Ihe coming WAVE SEASON?
Equip your gider now from our wide range of OXYGEN SYSTEMS.
FLOW lECHNOLOGY has the widest range in slock

Magnetic Base
Car Aerial

o
Electric Vario
or ADC Meter

Kneepads
Protraclor

x, fand Yplastic pieces

..

Barograph Foils and Paper Charts (6K:l0K:12K)
Speed ID Fly Rings: Four Way PIUlls: Plugs. etc,

Adjustable A-SA
Regulator wnh lIow
indicator

Air Apparatus Regulator
Air Apparatus Mask
Revicon Flow Meter

Diluter Demand Regulalor

Winter Barographs
6K, 10K, 12K M'olor

BUILD IT YOURSELf'"
Something to do on those dun flying
days. Ready to fly irHhe So<ing'.

- 4:.i

CARMAM KIT
Oxygen Cylinders
Choice 01 12 sizes

Pressure Demand Mask

FLOW TECHNOLOGY f2000\ LTD.

126 Welham Road, Mallon, N. Yorks
Telephone Mallon (0653) 2469
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Ruler

Plastic Piping

yon 906

Kit comprises 01 the fuselage and
tailplane, with glass fibre mouldings
to give ,smooth' Nnes. Factory made
,wings to guarantee performance
(36:1).
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TWO WEEKS IN TORREMOLINOS
BRENNIG JAMES writes about his Spanish exploits last s.ummer when he
travelled in his SF-27M ey motor glider.

As Tug Wilson was flying his motor
glider to Hong Kong, I feh I had to do
something to keep my end up, so I planned to go down 'to North Africa via
Spain then up the leg of Haly and if there
was time, continue ,to Germany, Sweden, Norway. Iceland and Scotland. calling in at Camp Hill on my way home.
I took-off from Booker at 4 pm on
June 22 bu. landed after 20 minutes to
clear the carburettor of a ,mild air loc'l<
and get a bit more power. J next landed
at Lydd and Le Touquet where I put up
for the night as I felt I could not get to
Angers safel,y before dark.
Next morning • found! .he ignition
assembly had become unbolted f~om the
cylinder head. I had evidently crossed
the channel with the coils hanging from
the engine by their leads. I found a couple of spare bolts at the back of the hangar and screwed them back on, sealing
the threads with my beloved sil.icone
I1tIbber. I resumed the journey and on
passing the airfield at Aigle St Michel,1
flipped the ignition switch, always a wise
precaution, and found a mag drop so I
landed. cleaned the plugs and resumed
my journey. I had to land back again,
finding navigation unusually difficult as I
was sitting On my map, but at last I was
on my way.
Arrival at Angers was enlivened by a
fair number of parachute jumpers but
their tower radio was working so I was
warned in time. Angers is slowly grQwing from an airfield to an airport. It now
has a tower and a Met offioe. Before
many years are out they may be asking
the gliders to move on. Forty-fiv,e miles
a gallon sounds cheap but by the time
you have spent £3 or so getting, a taxi to a
hotd, things are not so attractive.
Next day's flight was to Bordeaux, the
country steadily getting more interesting. Most powered aircraft either fly high
over the c!(,md cover or fly on radio aids.
I seem to be one of the few power pilots
who still flies by map reading, laboriously ticking off the features as they pass
below the aircraft. In one's gliding
career, initially, one's concentration is
focused on the view above the horizon,
but later, as the excitement of competition and task flying begins to pall, the
view below the horizon gradually takes a
hold of you. The sky is relat,ivelY easy to
read, the ground is much more difficult.
OctoberINovember

One is so overwhelmed by detail thal air
photography followed by study at leisure
is the only way to deal with the vast
amount of detail one Can see. The same
problem has arisen in athletics. Sweden's track stars have taken up orienteering as a change from monotony of
runni'ngo around in circles,
Bordeaux is a large military international airport. They had a little difficulty
in seeing me on the downwind leg as they
were expecting something bigger.
Everyone - is always very pleasant at
these plaoes and amused to see such a
small airl.:raft. On leaving I got rather a
fright when I saw wall to wall woodland
to the Spanish border, so :1 immediately
circled in a thermal to gain height and got
a rocket on the radio from ATC for soaring too near to the airfield. Further south
approaching Biarritz I could fly down
the coast and enjoy the view of coast and
seaside resorts.
So much for France, now for Spain!

...............
Guards and machine guns

••••••••••••••
I landed at St Sebastian and found
myself surrounded by armed guards.
This is quite normal in Spain; there are a
large variety of guards all carrying
medium machine guns. I spent a pleasant
evening on the sea front and next day set
off for Pamplona. I took the wrong turning going through the Pyrenees but
sorted it a(,) out and experienced a
dramatic change in scenery as I flew the
last thirty mires to Pamplona. Spain is
I'ike Nevada or North Africa, large
expanses of nothing, dry and hot. There
are only thirty aidtelds In Spain, mainly
spread around the edges so the standard
distance between them is a'bout 150
miles. I refuelled at Pamplona and was
warned of numerous cu-nims near Madrid. However, I thought there would be
ample time before they got going.
All flights in Spain require a fliglilt plan
even if they are only local and toe
authorities are concerned that the same
people get out on landing as embarked
before take-off. Due to po'litical .mubles
there is often an army presence on the
airfield ,in addition to customs, airport
security guards and the police, all
heavily armed.

Taking-offfor Madrid from Paml'lona,
I was a bit daunted as it was a long way
to go and there were a lot of mountains in
the way. I have 30 litres in the tank and
do eight litres/hour str.aight and level at
70kt and 22 litres/hour c1imbiJ'lg, so on a
long leg some soaring is essential. The
sky looked dead but as I flew close too the
first big mountain in the way, lif!
materialised and I was soon up to
6Oooft. Thermals were few and·
between but I was finally getting Sic. to
12000ft. The countryside was most
impressive, the bare bones of the geology poking right Ithrough the soil.
Landing out could be a problem of
survival, not merely one of finding a
telephone. There is hardly any ha\:)itation outside the towns which are a concentration of houses huddled up for
mutual' protection. There are vast spaces
without any landmarks so a high altitude
helps the navigation as otherwise you
don't see anything marked on the map.
Finally, 1glided down to Madrid, skirt-.
ing it to the west to find the general aviation airfield at Quatros Vientos h~ tbe
South. The Royal Palace ison the top of
a cliff on the edge' of the city so it was
quite easily visible without getting loo
close.
Madrid was just a bus ride away on the
line Cibeles-FortlJna, names 1 could
never forget. Next day I returned and
one of the airport attendants, very
apologetically said, "I hope you don't
mind we tethered your aircraft down last
night as it got very windy. ,; I heard there
was a gliding competition at Moro del
Toledo, 50 miles south, so I tiled a flight
plan to go down to visit, tben only to be
told that as it was a military airfield 1would
have to get permission in person from
Madrid. ( returned to the Reao Aero
C\lub Ito find fhat that did not open until
3pm, then was referred to the Ministry of
Spar' (Avia'tion) who opened at 6pm,
then to the Ministry of Civil Aviation 8
to Ilam, next morning, then to the
Ministry of Mil'itary Aviation; at this
point I gave up. Everyone was very
pleasant and polite but the formalities
were precisely adhered 10 and telephones
rarely used.
Before leaving 1was told that I could fly
over Moro but could not land. I did so
but saw nothing but it small grass field
with a ,couple of sheds, so I assumed I

far
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The combination of the revoluthmary new MKIV
Total Energy Compensated Variometer with the
MKiIV Director is perhaps one of the most advanced, yet simple to use, systems ever..
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Utilizing' the late~t in e·lectron,ic and packaging
techniques, Cambri'dge is the only system with
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Full two year warranty and fast service back-up.

MKIV Vario
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was a little more west off course than I
had expected. The scenery this time was
even more impressive but at an a'ltitude
of W OOOft or so it was fairly eas,y to
thread one's way between the cu-nims
whidl were beginning 'to buil'd up. About
30 miles Ollt of Cordoba I heard a fluttering sound behind me and thinking that it
might be a helicopter looked around but.
seeing nothing assumed thal something
had fallen otT the engine. as it often does.
After landing at Cordoba a Spanish
army helicopter came in and a Captain
strode into the control tower. I was
summoned to ATC and asked to produce my flight plan. The first two I produced were the wrong ones but on produ€ing the right one, everything simmered down and I was told that all was
well. So far as I could see, l,hey must
have beeA fol'lowing me on radar. When
1 s'lowed to 40kt and circled in thermals,
the anticlutter wiped me off the screen so
they saw a blip which moved then disappeared then reappeared. Thinking that I
might be dropping ammunition and
explosives for ETA they scrambled a
chopper to shadow me just to be sure.
Anyway, Cordoba was a very rewarding place to fly to. You cover a long distar.lce over very rough country, you find
a lake which gi,ves you a fix, you correct
your course and the ground falls away to
a fertile valley, Like the keys to the
kingdom in the valley there is a city and
in the white city there is a large brown
building and in that there is something
glittering and gold. In the case of Cordoba there are two gold objects, a
cathedral and a Mihrab, both inside the
same roofed mosque.
To go for a long flight is much more
fun ,if you end up at a place which is
foreign and exotic. You tend to get brainwashed at school that winning or getting
lots of marks is all important; this is just
to make youleam your French irregular
verbs, being second can be great fun
also. The winning is everything philosophy results in pilots packing up and going
off home from competitions when they
think they have no chance of winning.
The next day I set off for Seville
where I refuelled and teft for Malaga.
Getting into the cockpit ,is always a
struggle. One has to carry passport, flying licence, mOr.ley of seveml kinds,
bankers card, cheque book etc and at
every take-off make a check of all documents, since if you lose one, you are
scuppered:1 wore a sports jacket to hold
all this and to appear presentable, so in
the hot weather it was like a sauna bath
until I climbed 4000ft,
When I looked up the lower frequencies for Malaga, the penny should
have dropped as there were about four of
them plus four approach and several
others. The flight was uneventful as by
OctoberlNovember

now I had become adjusted to dramatic
mountain scenery. J arrived with a good
deal: of height and found that the airlield
was screened by a thin layer of cloud. I
received landing instructions but as I
descended OD the downwind leg, discovered half a dozen jumbos taxying about
but fortunately also a Motor Falke at the
General Aviation end. I tOJJched down
near an ,intersection and shot off to the
dispersal. I spent the night at Malaga and
returned the next day to fly to Almeria.

••••••••••••••
Back to Heathrow
••••••••••••••
J started up 'but after refuelling when I
re-started I oiled a plug. As I changed it,
the pl'ug just Went round and round. I
had stripped the thread on the light al:loy
head. In disgust, & went over to the
interna,t,ional building and took a plane
home to Heathrow. While I was doing
this, J immy Calderhead, one of the local
gliding enthusiasts, turned up, saw the
aircraft and getting my number from an
advertisement in S&G rang my home
address to see what I was doing in Spa,in.
I collected my trailer and drove down
to Malaga. On the way I passed the
Spanish Air Force base at Moro del
Toledo which hardly to my surprise
turned out to be a grass strip with a couple of sheds where they were having
their Nationals with a few invited German pilots, but due to cu-nims they had
had hardly any flying.
As far as my experience was concerned, the rain in Spain was seldom on
the plane or to put it another way, in
Spain the plane was sel'dom in the rain or
if you prefer, the plane in Spain was seldom in the rain ... Quick nurse, the
Hypodermic!

..............
'

'

Defeated by all
the problems

••••••••••••••
Ah yes, where was I? In Malaga;
thanks to a very ~riendly British Airways
engineer I had a wire insert put into tbe
cylinder head and got the engine running
quite happily. For thirty pesetas, about
25p I got briefed by a Met section which
resembled the average university
department ,of meteorology and filed my
flight plan for Almeria, exploring on the
way some impressive mountains r,ising to
1I ooon and only thirty miles from the
sea. I got as far as the runway when the
plugs oiled up so I decided to scrub. as I
was defeated by all the problems of radio

noise, heat in Ithe cockpit and the difficulty in taxying downWInd, not to mention several jumbos taxying around.
When I closed the ~anopy the perspex
steamed up , when J opened it & couldn't
hear the radio for the din from the
engine. To cope with motor gliding on a
major airport you must have a steering
tail wheeJ, exce.nent radio plus cockpit
refrigeration.
Spanish controllers have the clever
knack of gargling and talking at the same
time. You think the set is VIS until you
hear a British Airways skipper come
through loud and clear.
I decided to de-rig and disappear by
road, one of the wisest decisions I have
ever taken. I then discovered to my dis·
may that I required permission in writ:ing
~rom Madrid before I could proceed and
this took the best part of a week to
obtain. During this t,ime I lived a most
agreeable life, thanks to the kind hospitality of Jimmy Calderhead, David
Schofield and Hans De:kker. Most days
were spent swigging ,cerveja (beer) at the
aero club or the Lima Bar and swopping
yarns about gliding, so the time was
spent very pleasantly.
Finally I got permission, rigged and
away and drove for la Montagne Noir. I
arrived in the districl rather late and put
up at a hotel nearby. I went into the
reception and found two .couples drinking at a table. I asked if there was room,
yes, room for my trailer? "Yes, behind
the hotel. By the way what's your name?
James. You're not the chap wllo writes
all those articles in S&G are you?" I
thought that if all continental hotels were
as knowledgeable as this, things were
looking up.
I ended up at Gap which i crowded
with German and Swiss pilots as they
find the weather there better than Samaden and Zell am See. It is one of the
most delightful spots for gl'iding in
Europe but the mountains are so close
that you tend to complete your final
gltdes with 6000ft in hand. I got over all
the local peaks making II 500 on my best
climb. Above 8000ft it pays to make a
dumbell beat as one's turns .take up such
a lot of room. Despite a good deal of
rough air the engine stayed in its kennel
quite politely.
After a few days of this idyllic life ,jt
was time to return home, having sampled
somewhat unsuccessfully some of the
most interesting flying in Europe. Spain
seems the most excel/ent country for
gliding. Good as South Africa or Texas
and much easier to gel to. interesting
towns, large spaces and powerful
weather. The Spanish government are
beginning to take an interest in promoting gliding. Within reach by road from
t,he VK, its future prl,lspects for British
pilots are very excit,ing.
11
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ROBERT KRONFELD and the use of a VAR IOMETER
PETER RIEDEL
It is an historical fa~t that Robert Kronfeld was the firsl soaring My theory is that perhaps balloonists in Kronfeld's Austrian
pilot to fly wilh a variorneter. The lime: Rhon Contest 1928. Aero Club told him about variometers which they had used for
The plane: Rhongeist, the prototype of the Professot model. many years to show if their balloons were rising or descending.
How he got the idea doesn't really matter, but the question
Variometer: very probably type Badin ()"5 m/sec, sold by
AERA-Paris, France. Kronfeld won a prize for the first out and remained about the origin of his variometer. Old timers from
retum flight to the Himmeldanl<-Berg on August 6, 1928, circ- the Wasserkuppe contradicted each other. Somebody's asserling repeatedly up to cloudbase without the benefit of slope tion that Kronfeld's variometer was built for him on the Wascurrents. Professor Dr Waiter Georgii, the Director of the serkuppe could not be proved.
Research Institute for Soaring of the Rhon Rossitten Society,
Then I remembered my first. self-taught thermal soaring
in his report about the 1928, contest credit~d Kronfeld with hav- flights in April 1932 in Robert's old Rhongeist. At that time a
ing become the veroitable teacher of the new soaring technique French made Badin variometer was installed on its instrument
by this flight. This is undoubtedly .true.
panel. The plane was owned since 1928 by the Wasserkuppe
It ,is also a fact known to many old timers in German soar,ing Soaring School. There was no reason for the school managethat Robert kept his variometer a secret by taking it to his plane ment to change the instrumentation during the following years.
hidden in a paper bag, installing it shortly before take-off and Therefore one coul'd assume that this meanwhile antiquated
removing it immediately after ,landing. Asked about the con- variometer was the one Kronfeld used in 1928. I tended to
tents of' his. paper bag, he had spoken about food and tea or accept this conclusion as the most likely one.
something like that. Afterwards, when the secret leaked oUI,
However, conscientiously reporting historical facts only, I
most of us took it humorously while some criticised Kronfeld.
wanted to confirm this hYP9thesis by searching through the
GOoter Groenhoff had variometers in his Fafnir fTOm the book Kronfeld on Gliding and Soaring (1932V My hope was to
1930 RhOn Contest on, and Wolf Hirth made his much pUbli- find in it Kronfeld's own report on how he got the idea of using
cised blue sky thermal flight from Elmira to Oswego, New a variometer in 1928 and which model he chose. His book was
York, on October 2, 19'30, using a variometer in his Musterle. published in English only. I thought it had been written for the
One can state Ihat from 1930 on, all German soari"g p.ilots benefit of the soaring movement in the English-speaking world,
knew about the need for a variometer. It was only the cost of it covering all phases from primary gliding to theJlllla'l soaring. To
which made its purchase a problem for some in ,those economi- my surprise there was no mention even of the word "variomecally lean years from 1929 to 1933.
ter" in Kronfeld's otherwise encyclopedic book about soaring.
I was thunderstruck, because in my r.ecords there was a telegram Kronfeld had sent f;rom London to the German instrument
Came to help British pilots
manufacturer ASKANIA·Berlin on July I, 1931. It read:
Robert Kronfeld first came to England in June 1~!)'30, invited 082 -.....
vt~tftbt ,..imlJ)Dft
tU tlullll
by The Master of Sempill, with all expenses paid by some Brit:. )'h tOl'on 55'1eJ26f2\. 1/7 .221 •
ish millionaire. Robert was employed at that time as a gliding
UkulnuU urUn •
instructor by the soaring school on the Wasserkuppe, a parI of
i. ....... ,
- ----Professor Georgjj's Research Institute for Soaring. Kronfe'ld
---:::=~~;Yl
'==:;..
'e
-.;.:...~
I...IL :,J1
was sent with the understanding that he was to assist the fledgI'
ling British soaring movement by demonstrating cloud soaring
and telling the British soaring pilots how to do it.
Probably it should be mentioned here that Cal'l Magersuppe,
a much less experienced young German soaring pilot, was
Ift"aessHch aeruL Unll. HoR
brought 10 England ,in 1930 by the Daily Express, mainly to do
'un'
lOl.kenseRel.fl.ueAeft
tft enAl.lnO ALaenzenO
soaring demonstl'adons on hill sites. Magersuppe had not yet
.e.aehrt ~esonOers ISklntl ,arl0.eter fuer seAel.fl.ol
flown with a variometer and his cross-country flying expetience
unlnl.ehrl.lch • rObert kronfel.O
was very limited. He could not act as a teacher like Kronfeld.
Even after his return to Germany he never reached the grQUp<Of'
ASKANIA INSTRUMENTS WORKED BEAUTIreally successful soaring pilots such as Robert Kronfeld.
FULLY ON OCCASION OF CHANNEL FLIGHT
Robert came again to England in 1931. He crossed the ChanAND DURING CLOUD SOARING FLIGHTS IN
nel both ways with his Wien on June 26, 1931. After having
ENGLAND. ESPECIALLY ASKANfA VARIOMETER
himself towed up very high the crossing. in each direction was a
INDISPENSABLE
FOR SOARING FLIGHTS.
pure glide. unassisted by upcurrents. By this feat he won £1000
ROBERT KRONFELD.
offered by a British newspaper. FLIGHT's comment: "£1000
for what?"
To be absolutely certain I went through Kronfeld's book
Since 1973 I have been busy researching for two volumes again with a tine tooth comb. No recommendation to use a
called Erlebte RhOngeschichte (Experienced Rhon-History).' variometer! And this in 1932, when soaring in Germany forged
Together they will cover the time from 1911 to 1939.
ahead because of the spreading use of variometers in soaring
One question intrigued me especially and I did extensive planes! ft appeared that Kronfeld intentionally kept his
research tQ find an answer to it: Which type of variometer did English-speak'ing readers in the dark about the decisive imporRobert Kwnfeld use in 1928?
tance of variometers, a ra:ther unpleasant conclusion which I
A few years ago Alexander Lippisch claimed that it was he had hesitated to bring out into the open.
who called Kronfeld's attention to the usefulness of vatioNow I read Frank Irving's "50 Years of Peering atlhe Dials'"
meters for soaring pilots. He did not say this in 1928, I do not in the December, 1979 issue ofS&G, in which he wrote: "Inhis
doubt Lippisch's words, but his memory after so many years. book (Kronfeld's), he is not very explicit about its (the Wien's)

r

r-
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instrumentation ... ' and "Curiously, there doesn'l seem to
be any explicit mention of the variometer: this is par,t,icularly
strange because Peter R,iedel cr.edils him with the c1andesti:ne
use of such an instrument in his Rlilongeisl in the 1928 Wasserkuppe Contest. ".
I would be very happy to hear from British old timers who
might be able to tell whether Kronfeld verbally instructed them
to use variometers or not, when he visited England in 1930 and
1931. I plan to publish the gist of this repoft in my second
volume of the Experienced RhOn-History. Any information
regarding the above conclusion would be very welcome and
certainly be mentioned in my book.
From studying contemporary British soaring publications I
found definite proof that Eric Collins for example did not use a
variometer until Jul.y I, 1933.' A friend of his gave him a
home-made variometer which he used in his rathel' clumsy
two"seater soaring plane, Being an especially gifted pilot,
according to PhiJip WiMs, Coli ins soon afterwards established
English distance and altitude records. H.e became the first English soaring pilot to acquire his Silver C, No. 26, on May 17,
1934. CoUilfs feats might have beeA acconlplished at least one
year earlier, ifhe had ~ead aboullhe "indispensable" variometer in Kronfel'd's book.
To those wllo consider my conclusion unfriendly towards
Robert Kronfeld I have this to say:
I am writing my Experienced RhOn-History not just with the
idea oftlaltering the pioneers of soaring. They were human like
everybody else with their strong points and their weaknesses.
Readers of today want to know the plain lrtlth and 1I wi'll give il
10 Ihem as best I can. Those who suspect personal prejudices

~mow::E:;LL...._ .....__
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should wait to read what I wil,l say in the book aboulthe incredible injustice done to Robert Kronfeld, by assigning the No. I
Silver C to Wolf Hirlh and placing Robert in second place, This
happened in Germany between 1935 and 1938, after Kronfeld
had already been shown in the No. I position in all publications
from 193 I 10 1935. I will just as v·igorously defend Kronfeld's
right to position one, as I will criticise the responsible ones,
withoUI regard to their reputation as great soar,ing pioneers. Sce
,the I,ist below from the 1938 Handbucb des Segelfliegens, (Handbook of Soaring Flight), edited by Wolf Hlrth,
I WolI Hirlh. StultRar\
2 I<oberl KIooleJd, Witn
3fGunther Groenholl,
Frankfurt/Main

15,

16.

15.
4 l~urt Stark, ]Jarmsladt 13.
;) 0lto l"uchs, Darmstadt
13.
61Hermann Maver, Stettin 10.
7 Peter Riedel. \Vasserkuppc 6.
Hlllartin Schcmpp, Stuttg. U.

2.31
2.31
4..31
5. 31

5. 31
8.31
:I. 32
11. 32

9 Heinr. Dittmar, Schweinfurt

10 Paul Steinig. Grunau
11 Eberh. Muscbick, Dresden
12 J. 1o:.0'Meara. New York.
USA.
13 Peter van H usen
I4fWaller Frcmd, Frankeo·

bauseo

3. 4. 33
24. G. 33
24. 5.33
10. G.33
17. 7.33

25. 7. 33

Robert Kronfeld was a loner, but I was hnppy to hnve his
friendship. In the summer of 1936 iIIe phoned me right after his
arrival in BerlIn, together with The Master of SempilL I alone
accompanied ,them that ,.fternoon to a big receplion in the GermaA Aem Club. In October 1936 I visiled London and Robert
invited me for diAner inlhe RAee or the R Aeronautical
,Society's c1ubrooms. We parted as friends - it was the last time
I saw him. He knew that ,I was not prejudiced against him.
What .could have motivated Roberl Kronfeld in failing 10
meRtion the "indispensable" variometer to the Englishs.peaking soaring people? He centainly felt friendly ,towards
t~em and he finally became Cl British subjer;:l. But he was Cl
professional soaring pilot in 1932, trying to make a living with
his soaning circus by rushing from one air show on the continent
io the next one. It was a precar~ous existence which could nol
last for long. His flcJture in Germany might have been promising
in 1929 and 1930, but the political clouds there were gelling
darker as the anti-Semitic Nazi Party gained more and more
votes. Thus he must have decided to keep the clue to his SLlCcess as a soaring champion a sec rei for as long as possible. In
Germany the variomerer was no secret any more, as stated
before. In the English-speaking world it still had the value ofa
"secret weapon". So he musl have chosen to use the word
"altimeter". where the word "variometer" should have been
the righl one. on 1"212 and 213 of his book.
References: 1. Riedel, P.: [r!eble Rbllngeschlchle, 1911-1939, MOlorbuch-Vertag,
Stuttgort. t977; 2. Kronje/d. R.: Kronfeld on Gilding and Soaring, Hamitton,
London, ./932; J. I,,'ing, F.: "50 Years of Peering al the Dials," 5&.G, December
1979 pZ64; 4. Riedet, P.: "Roberl Kronfeld and the First Variomeler," Soaring,
Ma)' 1976; S. Ho rsl,,)' , T.: Soaring l1ighl, A. If·. Wy", 1946, p269·Z71.
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Discerning pilots who want toppertormance and top quality choose

ALEXANDER SCHLEICHERS ASW 20
and remain amongst the leaders
1980's National 15 metre class successes include:

Austral ia
AustrIa
Belgium
Den-mark
Finland
Germany

1st and 3rd places
2nd place
1st and 2nd places
2nd, 3rd and 4th places
1st and 2nd places
2nd, 3rd and 4th places

Great Britain
New Zealand
Sweden
Switzerland
U.S.A

1st place
1st place
1st place
1st and 2nd places
1st, 2nd and 3rd places

and at the International Contest at Paderborn' in direct competition with the latest in 15 metre class
developments, the standard ,production ASW 20's gained 1'st, 2nd and 3rd places.
If you hoo are a discerning prospecti,ve purchaser then write to Schleichers sole U.K. agents

J. R. J'effries
LONDON SAILPLANES LlD
Tring Road, Dunstable, Beds.
for details of any of Schleichers current rang.e of gliders
ASK 21 GRP Two-seater trainer
ASW 19 Club Fixed wheel, early solo performance glider
ASW 19
World Championship winning Standard Class glider
ASW 20
15 metre class competitive machine
ASW 20 L
Extended tip ASW 20 for weak UK type conditions
ASW 22
Super high-performance open class sailplane

NEW GENERATION

glasfliigel3D4

Flapped 15/17m Racing Class
Sailplane

~I

* NEW
* NEW
* NEW
* NEW
* NEW
Colour brochure and details available on request

A.W. HANFREY (SAILPLANES)
5 Auclum Close, Burghfield Common. Reading, Berks
Telephone: Q203·25498 or 0735-292544
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Wing section for better climb and penetration
with or without water
Canopy design, instrument panel hinges forward
with canopy for easy access
Directable cockpit venNlation and exhaust
duct
Adjustable headrest completing the "pilot
tailored" cockpit
Elegant fuselage design with pointed nose and
new paint scheme
RETAINED All automatic control couplingsWorld renowned trailing edge brakes
THOUGHTFUL DESIGN - EXCELLENT FINISH
EAST TO RIG AND FLY FOR PERFORMANCE
OR FUN SOARING
Made in GRP with new mould manufacturinQ
techniques, GLA8FLOGEL'S 304 oflers the best
cost/performance val'ue in ils class
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Keep-ng a sense of proportion
A CAUTIONARY TALE FOR FLEDGLING PILOTS
GEOFFHEY H. HAWORTH
I suppose there comes a moment of truth in the tlying Hfe of
every glider pilot. Despite statis,tical proof to the contrary, tlying without the benefit of power is potentially dangerous. Crises
appear quickly and without warning, particularly when concentration lapses and confidence begins to grow. At that time a
sudden emergency quickens the heartbeat, raises the blood
pressure and leaves the victim in a somewhat salutary mood.
The story is probably rami'liar to many but the events happened to me early in a flying week after a period without practice. Of course I knew all about the circuit procedure and
heights at various points. I had devoured my Piggott and
digested the sage's advice about cUlling the circuit if necessary
to the virtual exclusion of a crosswind leg. A multiplicity of
illstructors had produced some ambiva'lence of advice but all, at
least, were agreed on the unreliability of al'timeters and the
necessity to disregard instruments on the latter parts of the
circuit.

A tender trap for the unwary
So far, so good, but most instruction to A and B standard is
based on the supposition that the air is more or less stationary,
at least in the vertical plane, whereas the whole stuff of gliding
depends upon the fact that air can ascend quicker than the
glider descends. Yet meteorology and common sense dictates
that ri,sing air must somewhere be replaced by sinking air.
Therei'n lies the tender trap for the unwary.
The flight was my second of the day, the first having been a
quick turn to get the feel of the Skylark. A general jubilation on
the airfie'ld announced that thermals were beginning ("there's a bit about" - "it's just popping" - you know the
sort of thing) and I thought I would try my hand despite an
indifferent launch. A quick left turn after release took me over
the black roofed hangars where previous experience and A
level physics had taught me that thermals were likely to be
generated by the "black bodies".

A spellbinding effect
The club Skylark has two variometers, a fascinating green
and red baill affair and the more clinical looking Cook's. I prefer
the former which seems more friendly though it ha:> its drawbacks. The green ball has a spellbinding effect which can be
distractingly dangerous, especiaJlly if it sticks halfway up the
tube. The delight of gliding, to. my mind, is its simplicity yet
there are those who clutter up their cockpits with wireless sets,
screaming variometers and enough paraphernalia to fill a flight
deck. They are the sort, I expect, who' cannot enjoy a picnic
without a portable barbecue range, TV and inflatable boat.
Let's keep things simple - I am essentially "a bit of cotton
sellotaped onto the canopy" man. But I digress - back to my
flight.
The search for rising air. as I said, had led me over to the left
of the release point and several circles In, more or less, zero
sink had brought me to a position where ,completion of the
circuit should begin. 11'1 fact it should have begun earlier but I
was not aware oftha1- I was happy and confident. "Now let
me see, USTAL - hand 011 brake, ignore altim~ter, judge all
heights". By this lime f was beyond the beginning of the runway and about 10 turn left into the crosswind leg, when I realOctober/November

ised that the trees were considerably taller than they ought to
have been, so were the houses. I was much too low and uncomfortably far away from home, and Et was too late to shorten the
circuit.
Running out of height musl be one of the oldest mistakes in
the book and yet, it is inexcusable. A combina'tion of inexperience. over confidence and a lack of sense of proportion were
the main illgredients. Let me elaborat,e. Judging height is an
exerdse in proportions - twice the height of tall trees, three
times the height and so on. Let us suppose that the judgment
is correc,t to 100ft. This would be an error of one tenth al lOOOft
but one third at 300ft. The former error is tolerable, the latter
potentially disastrous. One can argue that Ihe estimate should
become progress,ively more accurate as height reduces. but an
early soaring pilot has ,his hands full at this stage and preoccupation may impair judgment.
There can be few situations quite so desolate to a pilot as the
gradual t-eal,isation that the glide angle of his machine is insufficient to guarantee his safe return to the bosom of his pals on the
a,irfield. It is not the sudden surge of fear that accompanies
awkward cable breaks, but the inexorable nightmare situation
of impending, inevitabl'e disaster. One's regard Is not so much
for one's personal safety as for the sheer ridicu'le and disgrace
which may follow - not so much with me-eting one's Maker as
the CFI.

A landing ,of sorts
By this time the skid seemed 10 be touching the trees, the
overwhelming instinctive action of pull'ing the st'lck back was
resisted, a quick prayer seemed to generate a bit of lift, the
runway was comfortabl,y close now, over the road adjoining the
airfield (thank heaven there's an infrequent bus service) and we
scrambled down to a landing of sorts.
The few moments of silence before the arrival of the retrieve
crew were quite delicious. The advice from those witnesses on
the ground was comprehensive, blunt and quite superfluous.
The lesson Aad been learned the hard way and it was some lime
before 1was to cross the boundary on landing at less than 200ft.
I thi,nk the Almighty mus~ have :been smiling on me that day
- I looked up to see the K·7 pili'S the CFI carelessly soaring at
3000ft oblivious of the personal drama below.

a

London Sailplanes Ltd.
Trlng Road, Dunstable, Beds.
Telephone Dunstable 62068
U.K. Agents for Tost and A. Schleicher
Open Monday to Saturday 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

C.A.A, welding and re-sprays
Repairs to wood!, glass-fibre and steel tube machines
Stocks of mosl materials tor repairs and Ite-builds
Wide range of instruments In stock
Barograph and A.S.!. Calibration
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DUTCH NAT,IONALS
These were heldal Terlet from June 8-22
with 19 pilots f1yimg ,in the 15m Class and 11
In the Standard Class.
The contest appeared to be ,almost a
repeat or extension of the. 15m Class at
Dunstable with a very comple* weather
situation .persisting throughout. providing
as many outlandings and hence similar
results. The highest speed achieved was
and the lowest
97.64km/h on Day
Winning speed was 53,60km/,h on Day 5.
Tasks 'were set on seven days which
resulted ilf) si* contest days in both Classes.
I believe that Holland ,is the 0111y count,ry
left which still uses winch launches for their
Championships. This worked well ir;\ general 'but could be a problem if ,the Classes
are very large. At Terlet it took normal,ly
about 45 to 50min, and up to one hour if
there were any cable breaks, ,to launch the
30 aircraft It is achieved by dividin§ each
Class on two grids and using two fourcable winches giving a launch height between 1300 and -1500ft.
The tasks set for the 15m Class were two
quadrilaterals of 321 and 277km. Three
triangles ()f 237.5, 217.5, and 437.5km (2 x
218.76km). Agoal and return 01'201km. The
Standard Class flew slightly smaller tasks
on three days.
The combined total distar;\ce set was
54838.5km of which 35169.5km were
flown giving a percentage achieved of
64.13.

'*

Please send news and exchange
copies 0, f Journals 10 th,e Overseas

Edllor: A. E. Slaler, 7 Hlghworlh
Avenue, Cambridge, CB4 280, England.

AUSTRIA:N NATIONALS

Three of the D>utch Team Squad pilots
took the firslthree places in the 1'5m Class
- Daan Pare, Mini-Nimbus, Cees Musters,
ASW-20, Baer Selen., LS-3.
In the Standard Class Tony de Bruine,
DG-100, won more than handsomely with a
lead of 1016pts by never dropping below
third on any day. Second, Ferdi Kuypers,
and third Terlet instructor, Henk Frohwein,
both flying a Std Cirrus.
R.H.

CANADI'AN NATIONALS
The British had an impact on the Canadian
Nationals held at Claresholm, All;>erta fr()m
July 9-18. Paul Sears (Std Libelle~ won the
Standard Class; Andy Gough Jnr came fifth
in the 15 Metre Class and Sigma was flown
to third place ,in the Open Class by Dave
Marsden.
There were eight contest days and the
Standard Class flew more than 1600km
while the Open Class. which tlad fewer
el1tries, flew the same tasks as the 15 Metre
Class. Their total distance was 1855km.
The Open Class lost two of its leaders, Dave
Web!> alld Dick Mamini (both former Canadian Team members) due to accidents.
The Open Class was won by Peter lamla
(Nimbus 2), gainil1g, 7608pts with Mike
Apps (HP-14) second with 5807pts and
Dalle Marsden third with 5604pts.

CONVERT TO POWER
THREE COUNTIES
AERO CtUB LIMITED
Bfackbushe Airport, Camberley, Surrey
(ON A30 TRUNK ROAD

45 MINS. fROM LONDON)

Special Courses for Glider ,pilots to obtain
Private Pilofs licence
Silver C Converii.on Cour-ses.
Normal Courses Iw Private Pilofs licence
Night F:Jying - Instrument ~Iying - VT - Aerobatics
Flying Instructor Courses
CA.A. Approved Courses 35 ~QUrS
licensed 80r, Diners Club Credit Cords occepted
Borclaycords and Access o(cepted
CFllaurie AdlingtOfl

The 15 Metre Class was dominated by the
brothers Hal andl UIi Werneburg, Ha'l (Mini
Nimbus). coming ,first with 74461)ts and Uli
(Mosq~uito) second with 7305pts. Dick Cofrin (PI~ 20al was third with 6007 pts.
Paul Sears won the Standard Class wHh
7285pts with Willem tangelaan (Std Jantar
2) second, gaining 6968pts and Bruce
MacGow.an (ASW-19) third with S232pts.
Condensed from a report by Colin Toolill.

YAtElEY 873747 (Management) 872152 (Operations)

Or All Schubert (Nimbus 2) scored his sixth
victory Iby winning the Open Class in this
year's Austrian Nationa'ls at Mariazell fmm
May 24 to June 7. Hugo Ebner (ASW-20)
was second in this Class which had seven
competitors.
!n the Standard Class ~21 entries), Heino
Stell1er (Phoebus B) won with Heins
Haemmerl'e (DG-100e) second. And reas
Haemmerfe (Mini Nimbus) was first in the
15 Metre Class (14 entries) and Reinhard
HaggermOller (ASW-20) in second place.
The fastest flighl was 107.5km/h by
Stogner of the Standard Class on the fifth
day.

HUMBERSIDE AVIATION
Woodside Road, Wroot,
S. Yorks, DN9 2BP
Telephone 0302-771005
(77010 evenings)
Telex 547192
Proprietor:
Fit. U. Roy Greenslade RAF (Ret'd)

MAJOR INSURANCE REPAIRS
& C of A's
to Sailplanes, Han9 Gliders,
& Ultra Light Aircraft
The same iolly service and the coffee is free!
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TM.bl GLIDER RADIO
Now Ihe new TM.61 Glider Radio, same size but improved
OUlpu~ 10 ]1.8 wall 81 12.~ ¥olts.

Actuaisize x 7 YJ" long, up 10 6 Channels, normally supolied with 130.1 and t30.4, complete with hand-held mike
(or Swan-neck boom mike. optional extra al £20), speaker
and wiring harness.
PRICE £210

LON~ON SAIIJtLANES LlD Plus VAT
Telephone Duns/able 62068
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INTRODUCING
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G109 MOTOR GLIDER
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LATEST ADDITION TO THE -----GROB RANGE MEETING
YOUR EVERY GLIDING
REQUIREMENT

ENQUIRIES FOR

SALES - DELIVERY - DEMONSTRATION
U.K. & EIRE DISTRIBUTORS

SOARING OXFORD LTD.
TELEPHONE 086736565
TELEX 83251

90 OXFORD ROAD
GARSINGTON
OXFORD
OX99AE

BARQAYCARD

~
I\)

~

SERVICE REPAIRS AND PARTS
FOR GROB RANGE AND ALL
GLIDER TYPES

CHILTERN SAILPLANES LTD·.
TELEPHONE 0494 445854

BOOKER AIRFIELD
Nr. MARLOW
BUCKS
SL7 3DR

OUR SHOP AT BOOKER HAS IN
STOCK AN EXTENSIVE RANGE OF
SPARES, INSTRUMENTS AND
REPAIR MATERIALS.
AGENTS FOR TERECON PRODUCTS
AND BECKER FLUGFUNKWERK
RADIOS.
MAIN STOCKIST FOR PZL
INSTRUMENTS AND PARTS FOR
POLISH SAILPLANES.

North Hi'II, June 21-29
--------~-------

WOlds by RHQiDA PARTRIDGE
Photos by TONY SMALLWOOD
Jane anet Chris Simpson with their daughter Charlotte and a crew member.

It's not a nursery Comp to prepare
embryo pilots for ,the rigors of a "real"
Regionals. It's not just for top pundits
(though if the pjl'ots wore their badges
you'd be dazzled by Diamonds). It's certainly not a task week. There are usually
possibilities for 300kms and a sprinkling
of 500kms - but it's not about badge
flights. There's nothin,g quite like it in
the world. (If there is, please write and
tell me.)
Here's what happened this year. We
arrived at North Hill (home of the
Devon & Somerset GC) on June 20 to a
NW gale and lashing rain, obviousliy
early March. I was crewing for Roger
Harlow, his first Comp and my first
crewing job (I'd flown in Enterprise
twice).
Saturday, June 21. Still felt like early
March. Bucketing rain, cold NW gale.
Briefing and John Fielden, our task set·
ter, said "pilot selected out and return to
a point at least 5km from the airfield.
One point for each km out and two
points for each km return. plus one point
for each minute airborne provided you
land back at North Hill". Gasps! Surely

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ..... _lIiiIIIIiiI

no one would even launch? But the man
isn't actua'lly mad. Here was a task to get
everyone airborne, give them a chance
,to "suss" out the area, pinpoint landmarks and to discourage them from landing in sodden fields in gusty conditions.
North Hill clear in an island of soarable
weather ringed by storms.
Tony Moulang (ASW-15) was first.
Turned Wellington Monument (l5km),
was airborne 6hrs 57min and landed
back. Tony Maitland (Mini Nimbus C)
was second with Just,in Wills (Mosquito)
third,. There was, too much wind for
Tony Smallwood's Gull (hatched about
1937). He was blown inexorably downwind" turning tiny eX,qu[site circles and
working all the time. On his way back
from the Wellington Monument he was
finally seduced by Upottery airfield as it
unrolled under him and landed there.
Maurice Clarke got bored with the local
soaring bit and went off visiting Exeter
and the Coast" but he came unstuck and
landed his Std Cirrus a,t a motorway service area and had his retrieve organised
by the Devon and Avon police. Caused
confusion at the base control. "Devon

John Fie/den, task setter, discussing the weather with Met man Brian Hunt and Jenny Hunt.

and Avon here". "No , Devon and
Somerset", repeated a few times, each
thinking the other rather thick.
Sunday, June 22, Highly unstable SW
18-25kt. Good vis. Heavy showers.
Re-briefing at lOam. The Met \Vas amazing. Brian Hunt promised us a small
window of soarable weather due around
1500hrs. The rain radar had 'shown it.
The field took-off at 1530 on a lOOkm out
and return race to Winkleigh a'irfield.
Streets and heavy showers made it hard
work out and downhill 'back. Justin
(Mosquito) won in Ihr 16mht. Philip
King (Mini Nimbus C); Chris Simpson
(Kestrel) and Roger Har,low (Mini Nimbus C) also got round smartish. Sixteen
gliders landed out •. two at the TP in
heavy rain. Irish Dan Begley landed
with great skill under some wires.

"Made

IUS

International"

Admitted later that it might have been
less skilful if he'd seen them. He and
Cecily had brought their Phoebus from
Ireland which was most enterprising of
them and made us international.
Monday, June 23. Duff. Some of us
went to Yeovilton and were shown the
control tower by Peter Moorhead. He
explained the goings-on on the· various
radar screens with such clarity that even
1 got an inkling of what they were up to.
Tuesday, June 24. A triangle that had
to start at Exbridge. After that you could
choose and go to South Moulton, Chard
pond, Sutton Bingham, the old man at
Ceme Abbas (why "Old Man"?, he
looks young and virile to me). Still unstable NW. Five turned Exbr,idge and all
but one landed out. The sky was really
mean and nasty and the wind much
stronger than forecast. Tony Maitland
(who had three attempts) said "Nastiest
day I ever flew on." Tony Smallwood
got fed up trying to punch his little Gull
·.jnto wind so he photographed a quarry
SAILPLANE & GLIDING

Tony Smallwood's Gull/ over Broadhembury.

Kitty Wills, with Justin in the background.

(as far into wind as he could get) and
then fled downwind to Cerne Abbas and
landed on the way back, Maurice Clarke
(Std Cirrus) photographed all the TPs
and landed back. He said it was his
crew's fault, got him launched first
before he was ready. The wooden ships
revolted and wrote rude things on the
briefing board. Too much punching into
wind. The Pocklington mob had. a wild
and confused story of being forbidden
the pub loo at Dlmkeswell by blacked up
Marine Commandos who took them for
terrorists.

In t1ghUy packed bunch

,
t

Wednesday, June 25, Still very unstable NW. Horribly moist air. Task an
out and return to Cerne Abbas (J ohn had
this Freudian fixation about the virile
gent and felt that he should be seen by as
many people as possible). Then a choice
ofTPs to the west. It got wetter and wetter. Tony Maitland (Mini Nimbus C)
won. He took off early, watched apathetically by the field (who didn't fancy it).
After lunch (and a lot of rain) a Skylark
took-otT to local soar, whereupon the
field scrambled into the air and fell down
in a tightly packed bunch in the Charmouth area. When John puts pins in the
OctoberINovember

map to show who was where, it looked
like bunches of flowers, some towers of
four too. Tony Maitland and Chris
Simpson both did cloud climbs (Tony to
I() OOOft) and gave serious talks next day
about the horrors of being covered in ice
with no ASI and bucketing about in the
murk to the sound of thunder.
Thursday, June 26. Fifteen knots NW,
risk of thunder, downpours, super vis.
John set his "Curates egg" (good in
parts) task. of which he is justly proud.
There would only be a smallish soarable
island. so he gave ten TPs, the nearest
40km and the farthest l06km. You set off
and photographed one that looked
reachable and then back to photograph
North Hill. Off again to another TP, or
you could land and wait for the storm to
pass. If you landed out you could trail
back and have another try. T'here were

some remarkable flights clone. Chris
Simpson did 406km. Chris Ellis new his
460 beautifully to do 244km. Maurice
Clarke did 296km. Justin (who,
strangely, had been away at work) did
307km. But there were two prangs. The
DG damaged a wingtip groundlooping in
a field but Roger Harlow did what he
described as a "tree loop" and ended up
with his nose on the ground, his tail
straight up and his wmgtips cradled by
branches. He suffered a severely bruised
ego and, after a careful feel over, he discovered a small tender spot on one
elbow. Moral. If you wish to touch down
verticaUy instead of horizontally, head
for the woods. But wasn't he lucky? At
6am the next day ten noble people, led
by Terry Jenvy, set off armed with ropes
and saws and brought her back in time
for briefing. We are deeply grateful. In

Rhodlt Partridge judging the "most enterprising beard of Ihe contest" at 'he end of the Enterprise
week. Tim Parsons (left) waS the winner with. lug pilot A/an McHason (right) the runner-up.

NEW IMPROVED VERSION OF THE
WELL-KNOWN WINNERS JANTAR 1
AND JANTAR STD. FULLY INSTRUMENTED. OFFERED AT SPECIAL
PROMOTION PR~CE OF £7,300 PLUS
VAT. AVAILABLE EX STOCK

STD JANTAR 2 SZD 48
JANTAR 28
20'5 m span

48:1 glide angle

The choice of champions
One available immediately
at SPECIAL LOW PRICE

~

It..

7

4 minutes to tow a gilder to 1,OOOm
1 minute to descend from 1,OOOm
5 minutes for the whole towing operation

n.~

PZL-WILGA MAY BE BOUGHT, HIRED OR LEASED - Please enquire

lOO

PZL INSTRUMENTS - SPARE PARTS
AVAILABLE NOW FROM

.

CHILTERN SAILPLANES LTO

.

-. -

~-

AT BOOKER
Tel: High Wycombe (0494) 445854

AT SPECIAL PRICE

BOCIAN 1E - £5,650

+ VAT

TWO-SEATER TRAINER SUPPLIED
WITH FULL SET OF INSTRUMENTS

Telephone: High Wycombe (0494) 40911

OGAR
Two-seater Training Motor Glider Limbach Pusher engine 68
HP Glide angle 1:27 supplied with full set of instruments.
Demonstrator at Booker :NOW

(evenings and weekends 0628-39690)

24 hour answering service
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the event she wasn't as badly hurt as one
would have expected. A total of 3133km
were flown on this unlikely day.
Friday, June 27,. Ridge, high to SW,
c10udbase to 4000ft, lift to 4kt. lustin
launched to try croS's-Channel before
briefing butJohn wouldn't send the fleet.
Not quite good ,enough. He set an elastic
sort of (ree distance task. You could use
Lasham or Dunstable as dog leg TPs, or
you could return from them. Interesting
to see competitors and crews bustle out
of briefing, looking hugely cheerfut No
groans about expensive retrieves or
mutinous crews. The tasks to date had
been very economical in retrieves and
the idea of heading off with a following
wind (about lOkt) really delighted the
pilots. Tony Smallwood won the day.
Enter,prise people love to see Tony and
the little blue Gull do well. He did
301km, and was airborne over seven
hours. He turned Eastbourne and then
found a sea breez,e front and floated back
to Shoreham. Said it was the easiest day

"Rotly" Trotter who kept the clubhouse looking
immaculate.

ever. He was never below 3000ft. Tony
Moulang, second, turned Lasham and
sunk to earth at ,the bottom of the rising
ground that leads to North Hill. Justin,
third, said it was so nearly on to go
foreign, but just not quite. He landed at
Dover and had his impeccable Mosquito
used as a rubbing post by bullocks,
which also lovingly licked his canopy.
Did his profile no good, but not d,isastrous.
Saturday, June 28, Very heavy rain
during the night. We woke to 'a grey
misty morning with a scatter of cars and
trailers where they'd been abandoned as
their pilots and crews stumbled into their
tents and caravans. Only local soaring,
but an excellent par'ty in the evenin,g.
OCtoberlNovember

Kitty Wills presented the trophies. Chris
Simpson was (he winner, Tony Maitland
second (only 17 points between them)
and lustin Wills third ~well, if you must
go off to work ... ). The Enter,prise
special goblet went to TQllY Smallwood
fQr his flight to Eastbourne and
Shoreham. There were three two-seaters
competing and the Bocian won. Mike
Mayo said he;d leamt more flying
Enterprise than years of club flying
would give. They all did good flights and
it seems an excellent way to have a lot of
fun, 'learn a lot and cui costs.
Sunday, June 29. We all made off saying (hopefully) "See you next year".
Quite a number flew home with empty
trailers trundling below. I don't know
how they aH did, but Tony Maitland
landed back at Shobdon.,

CompeUng against the
weather
That's what happened. So what's different about Enterprise? I ,think it shows
on the puzzled faces of the competitors
as they come out of briefing. What will
be the clever task to do? How to win the
most points? One or two admitted that it
was easier just to mark the task on their
maps and go zOlling off mindlessly without being lumbered with decisions. But
the way lohn sets up a day's flying
means that you've got to really think
hard. As he said, quoting Philip Wills,
. 'the competition is agains.1 the
weather". The pilots were learning to
,extract ,the lasl drop of .flying out of a
given day's condilions. Mind you, we
were lucky to have Brian Hunt as our
Met man. As well as being a skilled and
meticulous forecaster, he has the happy
knack of being able to explain clearly the,
situation and how ,it could develop. He's
also an attractive man with a smashing
wife who worked in the control carav,an
every flying day. They're a great addition 10 any Comp.

Richard Fortescue. Competition Director.

Justin and Gi/lian Wills at the grid.

Intimate "fa,mUy" feeling
North Hill ,is the perfect place to hold
Enterprise. We hosted the Comp at
Shobdon last year and it was a lot of fun,
but I have, regretfuHy, to admit that
North Hill works better. Unadulterated
by power and parachute clubs, there's an
intimate ;'family" feeling. The. grass
fie-Id on the hill with the Ihree great
lDeech trees and wide view of Devon is
most beautiful and has a very lov.ely
atmosphere. The members work so hard
to make us welcome and ,they have an
excellent clubhouse and bar. It looked so
neat and pretty when we arrived t hope it
didn't look wrecked after we'd left. It's a
special place to :hold a special Comp.

Mike Pope waiting for his launch.
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PHILlP WILLS MEMORIAL FUND

AND

GENERAL
NEWS
AN EXCEPTIONAL NATIONALS
The Opern Class 01 the Arctic Lite Nationals,
al Lasham from August 16-2S. ended on a
cliff nanger wi,th only 12pts separating
Ralph Jones (Nimbus 2cs) in first place and
Bernard Fitchett (ASW-H) in second position. Chris Rollings (Nimbus 2) was 57pts
behind Bernard. And these results weren't
known unttl minutes befo're the prizegiving late on the Monday evening after the
str'ict scrutiny of TP photographs.
Ralph had 6489pts, Bernard 6477 and
Chris 6420pts.
The final day's task was also dramatic.
George Lee was just six seconds in front of
Bernard Fitchett aller completing a 390km
task. They both'scored 1000pts.
The Standard Class Champion. Andrew
Davis (Std Cirrus) gained 6265pts with Ted
Shephard (Std Cirrus) second. 5340pts,
and Manin Wells (DG-l00) third with
5332pts.
Bill Scull, CompetHion Director. worked
out that of the 93, 410km set for the Open
Class 60% were achieved with 86 869km
flown. The Standard Class completed
24 190km of a possible 51 755km, giving an
appro,ximate 47% of the total set.
Full report and results in the next issue.
MOGAS fliES OK AT 1,4 OOOFT
The BGA are progressing with the motorspiril trials, funded by the Light Aviation
and Gliding Foundation. In a progress
report, Dick Stralton. BGA Chief Technical

Following the death of Philip Wills in 1978 the BGA, after consultatiorl with his
family. decided to establish a Fund in his memory. the object being to promote
sporting' flying in gliders. The Fund wasduly established as an entirely independent
entity with Trustees who are however appointed on the nomination of the BGA.I am
glad to say that the response to appeals on behalf of the Fund has resulted in the
Fund raising a sum to date of £8050.
During Philip's lifetime in 1970 he gave to the BGA the sum of £3250 and the BGA
matched this on a pound for pound basis which resulted in a Fund appearing in the
BGA's balance sheet entitled The Philip Wills Reser:ve Fund. In accordance with
Philip's wishes The Philip Wills Reserve Fund has been used to make loans to
member clubs to enable them to acquire or improve sites or buildings. The policy of
the BGA when administering the Fund was to make loans to clubs at interest rates
below those currently prevailing in the open market. I am delighted to say that the
BGA has now decided to transfer the Reserve Fund to the trustees of the new
Memorial Fund so that the Memorial Fund will be an entirely independent body
administering funds with a net value of some £1 000.
At a recent meeting of the Trustees of the Fund it was decided that the general
policy of the Trustees would be to continue to make loans to clubs for the purchase
and improvement of sites and buildings.
Over the course of the years the Reserve Fund has made loans to clubs as follows:
£2000 to South Wales in April 1971 towards buildings.
£300 to Dumfries & District in August 1971 towards hangar.
£1000 to Blackpool & Fylde in October. 1971 towards freehold purchase.
£2000 to Staffordshire in November 1971 towards freehold purchase.
£500 to Blackpool & Fylde in March 1972 for site development.
£500 to Blackpool & Fylde in July 1972 for site development.
£2000 to Northumbria in January 1974 towards freehold purchase.
£400 to Dumfries & District in August 1978 towards buildings.
£2000 to Northumbria in August 1978 towards clubhouse.
£1000 to Staffordshire in July 1979 for site development.
At the time of writing the Trustees of the Fund have in hand about £12 000 available for lending and any clubs which wish to apply for loans should write to me clo
the BGA and the Trustees will consider all applications which are received,
I need hardly add that the Fund is always open to receive contributions from time
to time which anyone may wish to make.

e

CHRISTOPHER SIMPSON, Chairman. Trustees of Philip Wills Memorial Fund
Officer, said the IMOGAS test aircraft. a
Beagle Airedale with a Lycoming 0-360
engine, was recently climbed to 14 Oooft on
SS 4040 "4 Star" and then the AVGAS supply was selected with no delectable differ-

EIGHT BUT
CBUNTRVI

ence in engine oper.ating performance.
This alHtude lest will be repeated- Itom
time-to-time to determine whether the difference in vapour pressure between
AVGAS (7.0psig) and the more variable
MOGAS (7.5-14psig) induces vapour lock,ing in a typical fuel system.
The Airedale has been filled with cylinder
head temp gauges on each cyli.nder, induction and exhaust gas temp gauges, as well
as large scale manifold pressure and RPM
instruments.

SUPER CUB FLIES ATlANTIC
The Essex GC's new Super Cub has been
flown across the Atlantic from the Piper
factory in Pennsylvania by ferry :pilot Ernie
KtJney. The aircralt tlad h.lel tankage for
100 US gallons and, the longest leg from
Hornafjofd ur. Iceland, to Prestwick took
8hrs 40min. T,he entire trip took 53hrs.
This is the second new Super Cub to be
delivered to a UK gliding club this year, the
first going to the London GC.

Tom Zeal/ey, BGA Chairman, ph@tographed with his wife June by Roger Barrett, immediate past BGA
Chairman, after his wave flight to 22500ft at Sisteron, France, in June. But Tom isn"t claiming his
Diamond as he wants to get it in British airspace.
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NEVER TOO OLD!
fw() years ago Josee Mosley-Williams,
daughter 01 the aviation pioneer Jose
Weiss, went solo at Wycombe Air Park having been told by her own club that she was
too old at 72 years. She has now had 21
solo flights. one of 90min with a 4oo0ft
climb, and is poised to compl'ete her
Bronze C. (Information condensed from
the Vintage Glider Club's newsletter.)
SAILPLANE & GLIDING

BGA ACCIDENT SUMMARY -

NOT SUCH A BAD SEASON!

The points at the top of the National Ladder
are now more than have been achieved
since that fabulows summer of 1976 and it
is early in the season yet, notes Mike Randie, National Ladder Steward.

Glider
Type

Re'
No

BGA

Dale
Time

No

Compiled by AATHUR DOUGHTY.
Chairman 01 the BGA Salety Panel

Pilol/Crew

Place

SUMMARY
Age

Injury P/Hrs.

SHK

1578

M

03.05.80
14.00

, mile SSE of
Outflown.
Banffshire

28

N

48

Olympia 463

, 389

M

04.05.80
13.30

Pefshore

20

N

~ilOI did 0' prior to' glider being Hown by
anolhe~ pilot and dur,ing pre-llighl checkbefore ,Itying t'iimself found controls operaling normally. i:luring flight tie found ele....ator
was no~ funcljonmg conectly. On 'Ianding
safely ·it was lound the starboard outer
elevalor hinge pin was missing

49

K-2

1418

M

04.05.&0
14.00

Long Marston

43

N

Pilol lbw in circuit made approach almost al
righ~ angle to establish"ed landing p'ath.
Approachl obstructed by Tiger Moth tug
which had landed just prevlous\v. ClOsed
airbrakes. hopped over figer Moth kissing
top of luel iank with main wheel. landed
heavityand ran into ponloons store<! on
runway.

50

S03-15T

2305

W/O

18.05.80

Birchwaite Road
Windermere

25

N

Wycombe Air
Park

24

N

160

On approach with llap and futl ' airbrake pilot
found 'he was uRdershooting. Apparently
confused airbrake and flap lever and Instead
01 using airbrake to adjust, th~ glide path he
raised Il"Ie flap. :D~fscer'lded rapialy iri semistalled condition through downwind bound.
ary hedge and 'collided with concrete blocks.

39

N

57

Plloi crowded approach into selected field
and realised he would not be able fo land in
il. Overshot into next field breaking telephone. wire along road separating fields.
Touched c;town about 140 yards into second
rleld and 16 yards before a ditch 51t deep
and Aft wide. ~an across C1ilch collapsing
UJC on fat bank and slid for another 60 yarCls
belore Slopping, 500 yards 01 field beyondl
ditch.

200

Open Lldder
Leading pilot
1 L. E. Beer
2 F. J. Sheppard
3 O. S. Wall
4 M. Bird

Club
Thames Valley
Airways
AilWays
london

Pts

Fits

7252
6682
6364
3785

4
4
4
4

Club ladder
Leading pilot
1 P. A. Gaisford
2 R. Pentecost
3 R. Crossley
4 A. Brierley

Club
Swindon
Surrey & Hants
Thames Valley
Midland

PIS

Fits

3840
2125
1325
1281

4
2
4
4

?

t2t

51

Plk 200

S

10.05.80
17.00

52

DaTt 17R

1293

M

27.04.80
13.00

3 ml~S west of
Lashenden

53

T-218

1315

S

18.05.80

Falgunzeon

After landing the glider was moved back 10
Ihe launch poin~ wilh the downwind wing
being held, Al the launch point Ihe wing was
held le~el for Ihe next crew la board when a
(hermal gus' lifted Ihe wing. An inslructor
shouted ··Get Ihe wing down·· ar"ld Ihe
member holding Ihe 'downwind wing lowered it. Ihus lurther exposing the underside
of Ihe upwind wingllo the gust which turned
the 'glider onto its back.

15.30

DISUSED AIRFIELDS TO AVOID

Several gliders from the clubs :in the south
have recently landed at the Ministry of
Defence Propellants" Explosives and Rocket Motor Establishment, Westcott in Buckinghamshire. The Director of the Establishment is most concerned at this increase
in landings because the runways are in a
poor condition and a large number of the
buildings which surround, and in some
areas have encroached onto the perimeter,
contain hazardous materials. It might be
almGst impossible to recover a glider from
some parts of the Establishment and could
be extremely expensive.
Gaydon, near Stratford-upon-Avon, is
another aerodrome to avoid. British Leyland use it as a vehicle proving ground and
they have complained that pilots are landing there which is dangerous both for them
and Leyland employees.
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ASW-19

2360

M

04.04.80
14,20

55

Olympia 28

1040

M

17,05.8(1
18.30

Weslon-on-theGreen

48

N

34

Lowered UJC and turned finals al 300ft and
confused UJC lever with airbrake lever. Aeal·
ised he would not gel in tram slraighl
app~oach and initiated "S" turn 10 lose
heighl sliP! not realising he had hold of
wrong lever. U/C ~etracted al touchdown
and glider landed on belly.

Kj~somborne.

23

N

17

Selected ,flelt1 al 200011 bul' <::In downwl nd leg
changed crioice 10 adjoining playing lie!d
because crop looked long. Sideslip
approach 10 avoid power wires. Onl louchdown decided lield was short and 10 avojd
runnin-g inlo upwind boundary put skid Or:l
ground and veered right. Noticed swings and
slides and veered leU. Wing struck swing,
glider rolaled and laH hil see-saw.

Nr Stockbridge.
Hanls

56

Swallow

1017

M

26.04.80
14.15

liarrant Aushton

36

57

Eagle

847

M

19.04.80
11.30

Tarrant Rushlon

38

N

20

N

P2

Flrsl tllg.-hl on type. Approach at excess.IVe
speed and failed 10 level of! ,ro~ landing.
Bounced inlo air ,in nose up altitude Ihen
over-corrected and landed heavily' on nose.

1052

Cockpil checks completed but due 10 a delay
while tug refu,elled the opportunity was taken
la rese'at air experience passenger in front
cockpit. AI 300ft on low side hinged fronl
canopy opened and rear hinged rear <;:anopy
opened backwards. Apparently front canopy
nol correctly locked after .eseating passenger.

WAVE SOARING DAYS

You may remember lom Bradbury's letter
in the June issue, p150, when he appealed
for basic details of exceptional wave soaring days to help him with the survey he is
hoping to make. on Met conditions over the
British Isles on those days. The response
has been encouraging but he, would still be
pleased to hear frornmore pilots who can
spare tne lime 10 go back over their logbooks. A simple 110te suchl as: 1.24 Oct 69
(am) 2, 17 OOQft 3. Portmoak, would be
adequate and Tom feels it is worth going
back as mlUch as 25 years. Please send
details to him at 87 Point Royal, Bracknell,
Berks.
CktoberlNovember

At 6000ft above Windermere dec,ide'd to I'and
as area to, north was unsuitable. After 20min
Inspection decided to land on athletics track.
At 100ft on approach decided track wa's too
small Turned right for small field with
approach over houses and trees. Slruck
lrees 3011 above ground with wings level. Fell
tall lirst 10 ground.

FATAL ACCIDENT

David Hawkins was on the final stages of a
4hr 10mln cross-country during the Booker
Regionals on July 22 in an Astir when he is
thought to have spun in. The barograph
trace showed that seven minutes before
the accident the glider was too low to glide
to Baoker .and the 'lowest point immediately
prior to tlrle crash was 350ft above
Wycombe Air Park. The field in which the
glider crashed was approximately 150ft
below airfield height (370ft above msl; WAP
is 520ft above msl) but from the low point
the glider may have climbed 300ft or so
before crashing,

Hilltop field selected at 150011 and decision
to land made al 8OOtI. Approach from lee of
escarpment aiming to land w~1 into field bUI
'ailed Id reco911ise that tlrsl part sloped
uphill and second pan downhill'. 'Landed on
downhill'section andl ground looped 10 8'otoid
running inlO tarml rluilding.

47

58

K-6.

2527

M

04.04.80
16.30

Nympsfteld

23

N

300

For praclice pilot attempted a sho~1 field
landing in IIghl wind conditions. Misjudged
clearance over angle iron and wire bOundary
fence and struck underside o~ fuselage. and
slarboard leilplane on one ollhe posls.

59

Olympia 2e

795

M

04.05.80

Oonc8ster

44

N

26

Pilot was offered and accepled a winch
launch despite obstruction 01 launch gath by
another glider which had landed adjacenllo
cables. As launch progressed',jt was noted
cable was under K-13 and ··SIOp·' was' given.
Pilot released and landed anead.

Portmoak

38

N

103

Lasham

21

N

118

Pllol tailed to level off for landing and
louched down heavily collapsln9 IPC and
damaging tlulkheaq to which il is' attached.
Ballooned mlo ai,. partially closed airbrakes
and lhen landed heavily in stalled coodition
from about 1ft.
During a sl10rt soaring flight in windy conditions a runway change was eNecte<f- Onderestimaledl wind strength and gradienl and
undershol slriking winglip on concrete post
in downWind boundary' h!"!(lge. Glider y~wed
atl0tJt winQItP and lanaed sideways.

16.40

60

Phoebus C

1570

M

05.05.80

16.45

61

Astir CS77

AGA 17

M

16.05.80
'2.00

239

OWNERS ALERTED TO HAZARD
What was described by Dick Stratton, BGA
Chief Technical Qf,ficer, as "a most excellent piece of aeronautical detective work"
by Keith Mitchell investigating the wreck·
age of an LS-1C which ,spun, in, has ,resulted
in <;lWners of this particular glider-type
being alerted. It was discovered that the
rear trim-spring, which locates in a hole in
the trim lever, was poorly formed, see
photograph.

62

15·290

1961

M

05.05.80

Holberrow
Green,

23

N

207

Pilol was down to t0001l before Slartmg 10
look for a held and then found all Ihose
within ,range were unsuitable (small and
sloping). Picked ~arge:sl, 2 acres. and ani
fouchdown realised he .would nol SlOp so
hopped hedge ,to QvershGot. lll·lf. acre. and
landed normaUy but at .5"(0 side hedge ,with,
which he collided.

PIcked large pasture Iiekt but tailed to assess
Wind correctly and approached downwind.
OvershOt ro nexl field and collided with a
ewe and a lamb.
On base leg the glider was seen la lurn away
from the sile. pitch nose down and make a
spiral descent to the ground. Preliminary
invesligallo n suggests control difficulties
due 10 hook on end 01 one 01 the trimmer
springs becoming detached from anchorage. Further derails awaited.

Nr Reddilch.
Wores

63

Pifar

1845

M

'3.04.80

North Scarls.
Nr Uncofn

36

N

18

64

L5-'

2449

W/O

28.05.80
'3.4Q

Parham

40

S

64

65

DG-200

2603

M

3005'80

5'12 NM south
easl 0' Filton

47

N

.400

Competition cross-country. Weather
delerioraled to showers. Flew to clear air
arriving at lSOOft over poor field landing terrain. SeleCled best available field but failed
10 a55eSS wind direction correctly. On
touchdown wing dropped and glider veered
towards hedge. Succeeded in changing
heading but nol direction of travel and skid·
ded Side ways into hedge and ditch. Wind
was 45' on tail.

16.00

"/oF

Initially this was thought to have been
stretched in the accident, but further
inspection showed wear and polish marks
on the cadmium plating of the spring end
wlrlich indicated that only the very end of
the s,pring had been bearing in the hole In
the trim lever. Movement of the spring, lever
caused the end ,of the Irear trim-spring to
slowly and progressively move ,Qut through
the hole unW only about a milllimetre of Ihe
spring was engaged in the hole in the trim
lever. A gentle push disengaged it
altogether, whereupon. the ,forward spring,
pulled the control column sharply forward.
The 'loads on the control column with the
trim system intact were about W2 10 21b
for full back and full forward stick movement. With the rear trim-spring disengaged'
it required a force of 61b to return the con- I
trol col'umn to approximately the neutral
position. As a result of this malfunction,
which occurred at low 'level" a pilot induced
oscillation (PlO) is believed to have contributed to the cause of tlrlis accident. The
trim system is permanently buried in the
structure and inspection isn't possible
without culling access holes.
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ASW-15

1606

S

25.05.80
'3.40

1 mile east 01
Theddingworlh.
Leicestershire

60

N

772

Allempling 10 relurn to A/F after poor Slartlo
cross-country. Down to 700ft about three
miles from A/F decided to land in paslure
flold. Noled ridge and furrow at east side but
norlh-west corner looked smooth. On landing run glider ran into furrow and nose due
la poor clearance slruck ridgQ.
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K-8

2332

M

'7.05.80
13.24

Parham

23

M

15

ea

Speed Astir

?

M

'0.05.80

Bredenbury.
Nr 8romyard.
Worcs

54

N

586

Cranwell Nortrn

38

N

443

P2

18

N

-

55

N

'800

55

N

?

Glider snatched al start of winch launch.
wing dropped and pilol released cable,
Glider rolled on slight gradienl in honl of
launch point and pivoled aboul wingtip
through 180', Collided wilh second glider in
line adjacenl la launch poinl and awaiting
launch
Attempllng to Ihermal al indtcaled altltudeof
1200" over ground about 800ft hIgh with 20
galls waterballasl. Initiated waler dump and
decided 10 land in field below which was
suilable. Failed to ensure U/C was correclly
locked down. On louchdown in turbulenl air
glider bounced, UlC relracted, then lat'lded
hea'Jily on belly with 7·8 galls still on board.
After 10mins of flight following a winch
launch the side hinged Iront canopy opened
and the rear hmged rear canopy opened
backwards, Pt stales he checked the 'ranI
canopy (which retains rear canopy in closed
position) was properly closed before t1ighl.
Rough thermal$ al time. Latch checked S3lis'actory.
PUpil. PPl converSion, rnltlaled approach
with airbrake but Pt elecle-d la lake over to
avoid Intrusion at power approach. An "5"
turn was commenced and at lha same Ume
an attempt was made 10 close {he airbrakes
but Pt could nOI move the lever. Due 10 high
sink Ihe glider struck the ground with port
wingtip and main wheel before recovery
from "S" was completed. Subsequent
inspection revealed thal wheel brake cable
(which is linked to airbrake operating rods)
had wrapped round the axle thus lensioning
and elfectively shortening lhe cable. When
the airbrakes were opened it released the
tension in the cable and the shortening due
to wrapping round the wheel axle preltented
closure.

Stolord Water.
Kenlisbeare.
Devon

45

F

703

?

69

70

Eagle

Soyereign

825

1011

M

M

11.05.80
14.25

'8.05.80
16.30

Swanlon Morley
p, 2

71

Astir CS

2249

W/O

07.06.80
'2,40

72

K-6E

2527

M

04'.04.80

Nympsfield

300

Duplicate 01 report 58/80.

K-6E

1449

S

13.05,80
19,'00

Aboyne

23
34

N

73

N

260

74

Prefect

1141

M

11 ,05,80
'2.3'

Stratha..-en

24

N

.v,

75

Cirrus VTC

5

24.05.80
18,30

eaur,l farm.
Nr Nympsfield,
Gloucestershlf8

Flrsl flight on type and alter 2'hhrs wa\lQ
soaring relurned to c.ircuit and noted wind
had changed. Strong sink al downwind 10
base leg but loo high, at base leg to lina's,
Conlinued approach with indecisian
whether 10 overshoot to next field. Touched
down on runway and ran off into rough
ground.
Low In clfcuit and 'approa:ch with iIlO airbrake. Failed 10 round oul adequately 'or
touch down on up slope (slow'?) bounoed
into air and laT1ded heavily on fronl o~ sk.id
and nose.
Alter high speed runs just under \lNE of '20kt
pilot heard a sharp erack wf'len flying a,1
t t ~kt followed by severe 'IIlbration at contrQ4
column and airlrame·. Reduced speed climb109 back 10 1200ft. during which time the
canopy and in-slrumenl panel became
detached. and baled out. Damage noted
inclUded cnordwise rracture at slarnoard
tailplane al root.

INTER-UNIVERSITY TASK WEEK
Saltby, June 30-July 4

On the Wednesday, after two days of
screaming gales and torrel'ltial rain, the
weather calmed down enough for a 110km
goal race (craw!!?) to Duxford via Eyebrook
Reservoir. Brian Spreckley, our enlhusias,tic ,task setter, forecast the arrival at Duxford of five of the 1'2 competiflg, g'liders.
The Cambridge K-7 arrived first, winning
the day. Six minutes !ate,r Edinburgh's ,K-13
zoomed into, second place followed fairly
quickly by the Armcbair Pilot's Astir, the
Durham Skylark 4 and the Saltby K-6. Not.
tingham's K·2 landed neat Baldock, the
Cambridge 1<-6 near Gralhall'l Water ,(for
240

A 2000" aerotow was requested but pilot
released apparenlly normally at 130011 2-21/2
miles upwind from site at North Hill. He 11ew
back lowards site and was 1051 la view. An
independent witness stated that shortly -aker
seeing the glider release he saw it "spiral"
downwards until it disappeared from slgh'l
and was heard 10 strike the ground. Further
report awailed

'865

'28

123

SAILPLANE & GLIDING
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Phoebus

1595

M

17.05,80

ThrulClan

39

N

230

54

N

184

21

N

Air
el(p

15.00

77

Blanik

l731

WIO

25.05.80
15.10

ThrulClon

P2
Cylisl

856

W/Q

14.06.80

M

Thame

17.40

79

Pirat

1706

S

01.06.80
18.00

Houghlon.
Nr SIOckbridge.
Hanls

53

80

Plk 200

2235

S

01.06.80

Lasham

58

N

107

Large insect entered cockpit through Iront
yent and sI ruck pilot below eyebr0w and
then enlered eye behind speclacles. le·t g0
01 airbrake lever and 'brakes opened lutlV a's
pilot knocked olt spectacles. Temporary loss
01 ... ision and direclional conlrol and on
recovery saw.he was heading towards lel1
boundary fence wtlh which gilder colhde<J.

N

292

At roundoul to land 10 lIght of another glide.
which had Just landed. pilot observed two
males walkIng Irom Hghl ,from perimeler
track onto landing area. One was struck
causing gljder 10 yaw and ground loop.
Pedestrians were non·members trespassing
10 take photographs.

17.15

Pedeslrian

81

ASW·20

2423

M

25.05.80
14.15

Goring on
Thames

82

T·2'.

570

WIG

12.06.80
17.50'

83

OG·200

84

85

86

2436

M

3005.80
14,30

Keslrel 22

2481

M

Astir

2184

M

13.06.80
15.15
23.05.80
16.30

Llbelle

1874

ASlir

N

Il9

ASW·15

K·8

ASW·20

4S

N

380

On downwind leg noheed electflc fence
across middle of held. Approach was uphill la
and beyond fence and then downhill 10
upwind boundary. Elected to Iland over fence
but with excess speed failed 10 SlOp before
rolling o...er brow onlo dow"9fadient. To
avoid colUslon wIlh upwind bOUndary Inll.·
ated ground 10QP and stopped 20 yards short
01 :boundary

Rid9well Oatly

65

N

180

P2

57

N

Puplllurned onto base leg al about300fl and
then made a fasl dlv,ng lurn onto finals.
Ins!ructor look over and attempled to correct
but winglip touched corn atlhreshold IndUCinQlyaw. The Olher wing IIp struck upper wing
of parke~ glider which arresled yew and
l-218 dropped backwards 10 ground
AlIempling la penetrate ralnslorm 10 T,P but
relrealed in area of p,oor fIelds. Abandoned
choice of field when on base leg because of
high Sink and lall trees on approach. Wenl
lor alternate immediately beloW' lraversed by
two se1s of power wues al telegraph' pOle
heIght wilh tall tree$> Of"! approach. Oi...ed
under power wires and with' excess speed
changed altitude for roundout but not
descent. UlC collapsed.
Al about 150tt dUrlng a Winch launch the
canopy blew off.

Limpley Stoke.
4 miles soulh
or Bath

33

N

910

Dunslable

56

N

900

Signor.
SusselC

41

N

93

Lasham

40

2038

1563

M

M

2565

OctoberI November

S

N

500

N

25.05.80
16.00

Ouxford

01.06.80
15.30

Tertet
Holland

15_06,80

?

to

M

N

M

88

30.05.80

0' .06.80
13. IS

On hnals pilot noted a Dove taJ<e oft from
runway and a light aircraft which had Just
landed cleared rlghl and was backtracking
down lhe glider landing area. Lighl 8lrcra"
failed to stop and glye way to landing glider
which 10 ayo'id collision turned leH after
touchdown and struck wingtip on runway
light.
During last sI age of finals boys on bicycles
(trespasserS) were seen on lhe perimeler
track riding Inlo the approach of the ghder.
The leading boy turned 10 ride in the same
direction as the glider and ducked but was
struck by the tailplane. Glider swerved flght,
pitched nose down with broken tailplane and
collided with a glk1er trailer.
Gliders were being put away 8S the wind
strength hadl increased. An Instructof was in
charge of the T·21B'whlch was parked and
was at the lower wingti,p. When Ihe wind
started 10 moye it he was .unable to'restraln it
and It was blown o ...er.

23

39

N

N

Y2 mile south
of Lasham

34

N

Nympsl,eld

28

M

t4

353

593

AlIer hillsoaflng South Downs for 3hrs at
200-.6001t above lOp entered a palch of
strong SInk. Rather than turn back 10 good
landin9 areas. ,tried 10 penetrate sink ~o pari
of hill where gOOd, lift had prevIously been
found'. Lift did nol materialise and was commItted to land10g in field 01 corn. W~nglip
caught crop and precipitated ground loop.
Astir pilol loined clfcuit al 800ft and on
downwind elC·perienced' heavy Sink and rain
so turned j;'rl early and slated he was lower
Ihan lit>eUe. Libelle on normal approach and
pilof made shallow left turn 10 ayoid c:olli·
Slon. closed airbrakes and extended glide la
land turtheJ 1nt0 airfield
On landing run Qli<1er ran o.. . er molehill obscured by long grass causing damage 10
u·n'derside of fuselage aft 0' wing trailing
edge.
Undercarria-ge collapsed on'anding run after
rolling over wheeltracks across the landing
area which was described' as ··not particularly rough'·
local soaring with 2Okt~~da-,;jcloud base
1800-200011. Drifled downwind and returned
twice but third ,time found it impossible to
get bacK to AlF. Picked tield but was under·
shooling. Stalled 0010 downwind boundary
fence while trying to clear it
Winc'h 'aunch and ;ust prior to unstick wing·
tip touched long grass. Continued launch
aM slightyaw developed becoming worse
when wheellilled of! with1tip still on ground.
Gfider IllIed 011 and cable ~ack released
when winch dri...er cui power on receipl of
··Stop·· signal. Glider at about .. on low air·
speed pointing towards obstructions and
Irees on bouFldary Oi ...oo to build' up speed
hopIng 10 clear lrees 10 rid'ge and valley
beyo·nd. TaiJskld s!ruc:ll a trailer pitching
glider nose down and ft struck the ground
and Turned over onto 115 ~ack 20H tram
boundary wall.

Silver distance) and the Oxford K-? within
cursing distance of the goal.
The weat,her changed again for the
worse. Thursday'S task was a tinV 65'km
triangle. The onl)' finisher was Cambridge's
K-6cR. The rest of us were scattered round
the task .area, more ,or less pleased with
how far we'd gotl Three gliders 'landed ina
plaving field near Newark and the pilots
were photographed bV the local press.
Smile please! because the last day, Friday,
was a raspberry..
Cong'ratulations 10· Edinburgh and Peter
Whitehead (ex-Cambridge) for winning yet
again. with many thanks to the organisers,
to the Buckminster GC and especially to
Tricia Homer for cooking breakfasts, looking after the grid and doing the scoring.
Next year's task week will be held at Duxfo.rd, probably from June 28 to July 5. For
furth~r information write to Or A. W. F.
iEdwards, 56 lantree Crescent, T'rumpington, Cambridge.
Flnl' ". .ulte: f. Edinburgh (K.13), 1095pts;
2. Durham (Skylark 4), 1057pts; 3. Cambridge
(1(-7), 1·Q29pts; 4. Oxford (K~7), 995pts; 5. Saltby

(J(-6CR), 887pts; 6. Cambridge (K-6CR), 876"/)t$;
7. Nottingham (K-2), 860pts; Cambridge (Astir).
812pts;9. Noitingham (K·6CR), 428pts; 10.
Edinburgh (K-8), 735pts; 7T. j)ortsmouth (Fob 5),
23pt and 12. Portsmouth (Kestrel 79), Opts.
'=photographic penalty.

S. N. Longland
ATC GIRLS TO GLIDE

'Hitherto girls have been admitted to the
Army Cadet Force. the Sea Cadet Corps
and the Combined Cadet force ,but I10t into
the Air Haining Corps. This "anomaly", the
RAF announces, is now to be removed with
a trial scheme ,for girls of 13 to 18 years to
join "a small number o,f selected squadrons from all parts of the country." They
will take part in the same activities as the
boys, including learning to glide.

GLIDING CERTIFICATES
ALL THREE DIAMONDS
'No.
105

106
107

Name
C. D. Rowland
L. Bleakin
M. Bird

Club
Thames Valley
Cotswold
London

1980
9.5
18.4
27.6

1980

DIAMOND DISTANCE
No.

Name

Club

1f161
1/162

C. '0. Rowland
J. W. Wesl

Thames Valley
Surrey & Hanls

9.5
9.5

DIAMOND GOAL
No.

Name

Club

2/951
2/952
2/953
2/954
2/955
2/956
2/957
2/958
2/959
2/960
2/961
2/962
2/983
2/984
2/965
2/968
2/967
2/968
2/969
2/970'
2/971
2/972

K. Slewilfl
A. Roher
J. w. Lang
L. R. Merrilt
N. W. Baker
L. J. SQle
D. 'M. Lush
S. Samson
M. P. asborn
D. A. Hawkins
A. A. Harlow
J. Sharples
A. S. Brodriek
J. G. Bell
A. Glnevor
J. M. Alcoek
J. A. Davies
A. R. Wright
A. Hegner
D. Caunt
R. M. C. V. Bailey
A. Crowden

Lasham
Narrowmine
SGU
Southdown
Lasham
Surrey & Hanls
'Surrey & Hants
Narrowmine
Bicester
Thames Valley
HerefordShire
Doneaster
Thames Valley
Surrey & Hants
Kestrel
Bicesterr
Surrey & Hants
Thames Valley
Thames Valley
Bicester
Buekminsler
Airways

1980
9.5
20.12.79
20.4
19.4
9.5
9.5
9.5
18.3
19.5
9.5
17.5
7.6
9.5
9.5
9.5
12.5
9.5
9.5
21.7
22.7
9.5
24.7
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DIAMOND HEIGHT
No,
3/454
3/455
3/458
3/457
3/458
3/459
3/460
3/461

Name
C, J, Wing field
B, Stott
L, Bleakin
J, C, Turner
L, Cooper
P, R. Norrison
P, Kerrigan
M, Bird

GOLD C COMPLETE
No.
Name
754
755
756
757
758
759
760
761
762
763
764
765
766
767
768
769
770
771
772

K, Stewarl
A. Roher
p, J, B. Wilby
J, W. Lang
LA. Merrilt
N, W, 'Baker
S,Sampsqn
L. Coope,
G, Read
R. A, Harlow
J, Sharples
A. S. Brodrick
J. G,. Bell
W, R. Mayo
J, M, "'Icock
J, A, Oavies
A, Hegner
M, '0, Allan
A, C, Crowden

91

Club
Midland
Wolds
.cotswold
Thames Valley
Wolds
Wolds
SGU
London

Club
Lasham
Narrowmine

Essex & Suffolk
SGU
Southdown
Lasham
Narrowmine

Wolds
Thames Valley
Herefordshire
Ooncaster

Thames Valley
Surrey & Hants
Avro
Bicester

Surrey & Hants
Thames Valley
Midland
Airways

1980
19,4
18,4
18,4
5,2
18.4
18,4
19,4
27,6

1980
9,5
21,12,79
7,4
20,4
19.4
9,5
18,3
18,4
10,5
17,5
7.6
9,5
9,5
11.5
12,5
9,5
21.7
24.7
24.7

GOLD C DISTANCE
Name

Club

1', F, Walsh
K, $tewart
.... Roher
J, W, Lang
L, R. Merritt
N. W, Baker
L. J, $'ole
0, M, Lush
S, Sampson
M, P, Osborn
e, A, Hawkins
R. A, Harlow
J, Sharples
A, S, 8rodrick
J, G, Bell
0, 'N, Frapple
A. Ginevor
J, M, AlcOGk
.J, 1\, Oavies
,A, R. Wrig ht
A Magner
D, eaunl
R. M, C, V, Bailey
'M, D, Allan
A. Crowden

NQrlolk
Lasham
Narrowmine

SGu
Southdown
Lasham
Surrey & Hanls
Surrey & Hants
Narrowmine
Bice~ter

Th ames Valley
Herefordshire
Doncaster

Thames Valley
Surrey & Hants
East Sussex
Kestrel
Bicester
Surrey & Hants

Thames Valley
Thames Valley
Bicester

8uckminster
Midland
Airway~

1980
,5,5
9,5
20,12,79
20.4
19,4
9,5
9.5
9,5
18,3
19,5
9,5
17,5
7,6
9,5
9,5
17,5
9,5
12,5
9,5
9,5
21,7
22,7
9,5
24,7
24,7

Astir CS 77

2365

M

07.06.80
14.10

Hinlon in the
Hedges

40

N

130

92

Asll' CS

2185

M

21.06.80
'7.30

Lasham

27

N

49

93

Cirrus 75 •

2195

M

, 5.06.80
1300

Wesl Lane Farm.
Sherborne St
John,
Baslngsloke

27

M

109

94

Astir Jeans

240'

M

08.06.60
'4.30

Purley.
Nr Reading

36

N

200

95

K-8a

1715

8

08.06.80

Camphlll

25

M

Camphlll

66

N

17.15

96

Molar Falke

G-6CTO

M

07.05.80

Pass

97

Motor Falke

G-6CTO

M

06.04.80

Camphill

58

N

28

N

?

P2

98

Olympia 460

1178

M

15,06.80
15,30

NOrthallerton

25

N

99

Open CIrrus

2426

8

28,06,80
'4,'5

Angmering
Farm,
Steynmg,
East Sussex

39

M

'00

803-615

2072

W/Q

22,06,80
14.45

Sutton Bank

52

'0'

6G-,35

'891

M

30,05,80
14,10

Whattield

62

N

'02

K-13

1497

M

21,06,80
'6,45

Wycombe
Air Park

57

N

P2

GOLD €: HEIGHT
Name

Glub

T, A, T, Chapman
J. 0, Sorrell
J, F, Wilson
C, R. Haddow
JJ, K, McKay
J, Allwood
R. J, Nichoils
A Roher
0, "'. Wilson
P. J, B. Wilby
I. 0, Edwards
8. V. Q'Neill
M, A.., Waundby
oF. F. Paradie
V, M. Roach
'$. R, Nash
V.~, Teague
P. J, Groves
W. Young
L. Cooper
0, H, Constable
J, C, Turner
G, Read
D, J, E, Howse
E, A. Aoey
W, R. Mayo
M, S, Ghana
P. R. Norrison
J. p, McNamee
T, Gornall
C, Jennings

Shropshire
SOllth Wales
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N

Deeside

Highland
SGU
Midland
Midland
Narrowmine

Enstone
Essex & Suffolk
South Wales
Wolds
Wolds
Phoenix
Midland
Swindon
Midland
Midland
Wolds
Wolds
PflDenix

Thames Valley
Thames Valley
Camb,idge Univ
Wolds
A'IJ-ro
Wolds
Wolds
Cambridge Univ
Blackpool
Fulmar

Elecled to land on concrete ShiP rleadmQ' to
marn runway besIde grass landin.g area to
leave space lor fotlawrngglider. Concrete
strip previously used in winter and faIled 10
obser\le tall weeds which had grown. On
touch down wlnglip caught in weeds inducI"g ground loop and further colUsion wilh
low bank containing rocks and concrete.
Flew upwind seeking thermal Dul when
down 10 500lt turned back to A/F joining
downwind al last speed. Turned thraugh
180' across runway in use to flnal5. Failed to
round oul lor landing and bounCed, Ilowered
nose and bounced again and on third touchdown UlC collapsed.

left si le will' 230011 cloudbase and flew inlO
rain aboul 6 miles north 01 site. Out 0' rain al
1700n wilh no funher Iill. Failed 10 observe
selected field was traversed by two barbed
wire fences until on approach. Allempled to
hOld off over tirst lence bur caughl it with
pori wingtip and ground looped

While de-rigging lor retrieve aller tie Id landing dropped wlngllp. Spar end damaged
luselage skin above the spar 5'01
Low
final lurn in wind gradient and pilol was
4'12
unable 10 lalse lower wing, 10 Ilevel up lor
landing. Wilness slated lower wing dr9RDed.
nose rotated and accelerated. suggesting an
incipienl spin.
1000+ Pilollanded welt into lield In light drizzle. ran
onto
rough ground and towards the end 01
gliders
155 pwr the landmg run Ihe mainwheel entered a po!
air exp hole allowing the propeller tips 10 strik.eth.e
ground.

'470 While taxying to the fuel pump' 10 refuel. Inlo
glider wind and slighlly downhllli. the w'heelbrake
275 pwr proved 10 be ineltechve and motOr glider
10 mins continued 10 rail until It slruck the pump and
stalion3ry lield roJler causing damage 10
both leading edges
Selected rugby pitch IOr hell1 landing WHh
80
approach and landing diagonally acrQSS
field. Approached high across ~wer Wlf8S
along one Side followe~ bV sideslip but recovered WIth excess speed_ Ran inlo semi-dereliel lence at upwind' corner.
Selected field' at 800ft agl and attempted to
125
60ar in weak 11ft 'until down to 450ft and then
decided 10 land. Misjudged circuit, flew into
sink so an 'alternale flelC1 was picked requiring a low tight turn onlo approach with
speed about 45kl in sink. tower wing struck.
fence at corner of field and glider rotaled
coming to resl on adjacent fence. InCipient
spin.
The- glider was observed In the circuit at a
155
height reported to be 400-500ft and flying
"fairly slowly level at1ltude" A turn was iniliated lrom whictl a' spin developed and the
glider was lost to view. Still rotating. in trees
adjoining the site boundary.
PIlot was aboulia lurn from dO'Nr'!wmd to
37
land crOSSWind because of strong sink when
he saw another glider lower down also tnak[n9 an approach 10 land' crosswind. P~lot
watched the olher glider lanlj and as. It obstruc'led the runway he extended his own circuit downwincL flew a Pa.se'leg and as he was
turnmg, hnals (0 land in normai O'irection the
wingtip caughl in corn at side 01 runway
causmg grQundloop.
While P1 was strapping himself in air e-xperience passenger was asked to keep ,hand on
open canopy to prevent I! being blown bV lhe
gUSfy Wind. Passenger apparently removed
hand and canopy was slammed shut by gust
and cracked.
Pilot observed another glider in tne ~rea ~O(
which She had been briefed
land so
decided to land short. Touched down iin an
area unsuitable lor landing and groundlooped when wing!ip caughl In long grass.
Landed uphill In barley field on lee side of hIli
al end 01 compel it ion cross-country Illght.

'03

N

1980
20,4
20,4
9,4
9,4
10,4
19,4
19,4
21.12,79
19,4
7,4
20,4
18,4
18,4
2,4
19.4
11,5
19,4
19,4
18,4
18,4
2,4
5,2
10,5
2,3
18,4
11.5
18.4
18.4
21,3
11.5
26,3
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K-80

2262

M

21

N

22.06.80
17.25

POrlmoak

24.08.60
?
26.06.80
'7.20

DUI"erton.
Somerset
Norlh Hill

48

M

300

48

N

363

'A

'04

L83-17

262\

M

105

Mini Nimbus

2539

8

106

Sie 3

23<9

8

27.06.50
'4.30

Salisbury
Race Course

56

N

142

107

OG-,OOG

2179

M

26.0680

Bromplon
Aegis.
Somerset

38

N

630

108

Libelle

16$6

M

25.0680
17.00

Portmoak

54

N

115

Return to site aller competition cross·
country and got low on home ridge. Misjudged heighl required 10 gel inlo li~ld and
caught wing In tree lOPS causing glcder 10
pilch nose down into wood,
Crosswind lar'rding at end 01 competition
cross--counlry. IBounced on rouChdown on
rough grounl". drifted 10 port ,and louched
fence with win-g. I!.ifted wing and groundloop
I develope-d resultlng)n empennage striKing a
subslantial post.
Competition €rOSS-CQUhtry. Lahdlng in small
I undulating field of mown grass. Wrnglip
caught In high row of -grass and glider
I groundlooped.
I

I First lIight on type: In.creased speed 10 55kl

101 appro.:teh with wel wings. While running
I

~~j~~0~i~~h~~e~li!~:.~=~~~~r1ai~t~'J:i~.al,rt~;~
landed heavily crackIng w'heeltfub and bendIng axl·e.

SAILPLANE & GLIDING

I

'08 Silo no
1

2548

M

06.06.80

37

Long Mynd

N

326

N

Air exp

19.00

I

~·'3

110

1523

M

E~periel"lced

,.tub member ISsisled

air

experience passenger to strap in then closed
P2

26.05.80

Tarranl

18.12

Aushlon
P2

55

N

30

N

canol'~

and operatea ,lock through clear vision panel, checkin"g for security with a sligt'lt
upward push. F»1 couldl nol reach lock mut
viSlJally checked iI was Ln tlosed pO$ition.
Apparently n.ol engagea and opened during,
launch,.

175
As' 91ider tifted 011 the pupil allowed wing 10
drop inducing /jaw. P1 called lor release but
16\lo>min pupil did' not reael so P1 released and

attempled to raise dropped wing and straighten

up but

found

difticult,y overcoming

pup,rs grip on controls. Wingtip caught in
lall crop at sipe of strip causing further yaw
and 9Hder dived miC) crop lrom a.bout 3ft
1229

112

Kile 2

751

M

M

29.06.80

05.07.80

21

Porlmoak

N

19

Ounslable

26

N

100

Currock Hill

26

M

33

18.00
113

Skylark 2

793

M

22.06.80

17.00

114

Boclan lE

1605

N

06.07.80
15.'6

Stubby

P2

115

116

Astir Csn

SH~

111

1

Skylark J

2345

1426

871

M

W/O

S

40

S

48

N

N

26.06.80
12.30

Flecknoe.
Nr Daventry

51

13.07.80
14.15

WyviHe.
Lincs

50

21.06.80

Long Marston

51

S

M

17.00
1(-13

S
M

Pedeslrian
club member

459

196

600

23

On approach pilot claims she was distracted
by tug ale approachmg rowards her to drop
tow rope and alsg bY a car turning mlo site
tram public rQad. Approach continued with
alrb~akes belnQ continually a(ljusted and ,in
last stage glider sank rapidly lin wind gradient. louchlng down in long grass and
broom just inside boundary and ground·
looped.
First flight on type and on site. Approach
made too high and too fasl resulting in a
heavy landing on a part, of the fieJd nol normally used for landing.

MI'TV LINKS
The new stainless weak link as described
in theApriI/Mav,jssue. Complete with three
buffer discs and TWO pairs of staples
(please state whether 900 or 1100lb
required).

1 to 9
10 to 35
36 up

Returned to site alter local soaring and
lound wind direction had changed' neces,
sitating uphill landing with tailwind compo~
nenr conforming with other movements.
High ground speed mislead pilol IS to 81r·
speed and on rounding oul landed heavily
from about 3ft
Drifted downwind and allowed deSire to pinpoint location 01 another glider dQwn in a
field to overcome allentio", to baSIC 8umanship. Stretched glide back to site and in wind
gradient of tall hedge at downwind boundary
dropped to ground in stalled condition 10
yardS short ot airfield.
Selectedl field ot new mown hay for landing
with slight up gradient. When rounding out
lor landing pilot notlc~ mown hay con·
cealed ridge and furrow surface. Bounced
on two ridges and undercarriage collapsed
on ,third ridge.
On l.nal glide back 10 base during competllion 18SI(. 2 miles oul at 250ft with some
headwind component less' than 5kt. pilot
realised he would nol reach A/F. Initiated
lurn 10 right Into Wind to land in cornfield
and Jemembers nothlng more ,until crawling
from wreCk~ge. Damage consiS1ent with
spin.
Snalch al start
autotow launcn ·causing
wingli,p holder to lose grip. Wing dropped
and glider pivOled aboul wlnglip and slruck
signal ca, parked In Ironl and 10 one Side.
Rotation continued and glider then collided
wl1h +<.1'3 par1<.ed on grass al side of runway.

0'

Carriage paid UK

John Astleyand Sons lid
Gosford Street, Coventry CV1 SDJ
0203·20771

BRIAN WEARE
GLIDER WORKS
DUNKESWELL AIRPORT
HONITON, DEVON
Tel: Honl,ton 2940
MAJOR OR MINOR REPAIRS ON
WOOD, GLASS-F,IBRE, OR METAL.
ALSO RESPRAYS GUDERS AND
LIGHT AIRCRAFT

C of A OVERHAULS
B.G.A., C.A.A., P.F.A. APPROVALS

M=mino,; N=nil; S=serious; F=fatal and W/O=write-off.
S. A. lewington
J. Dixon

Bristol & Glos

SOU

18.4
20.4

SilVER C
No.

Name

Club

5543
5544
5545

l. Cadogan
O. Marsh
P. H. Little
Vivien Haley
D. J. M. Willlams
A. Somerville
P. A. G. Holland
A. Yor1<as
P. D. Foreman
J. Allwood
P. J. F. Hewitt
M. W. A. Bonthron
M. Shuttleworth
C. J. Arch
R. G. Hanwon
C. O. Marsh
A. A. Judge
T. C. lIe"'llyn
.lones
J. A. Hawkins
J. Williams
A. W. Gent

Wrekin
Dowty
Brlslol & Glos
Essex & Suffolk
Surrey & Hants
Surrey & Hants
Trent Valley
Woodspring
Cambridge Univ
Midland
SGU
Fulmar
Ouse
Wyvern
Chll1&rns
Stratford on Avon
WoOOspring
Essex & Suffolk

5546
5547

5544
5549
5550
~,

5552
5553

5554
5555
5556

5557
5558
5559

5560
5561
5562
5563
5564
5565

55G6
5567
5568
5569

5570
5571
5572
5573
5574
5575
5576

O. J. Elide
Jane M. lewis
Kathleen Mitchell

·P. Wright
G. Cowling
l. Godlrey
R. G. Rothon
M. !)ean
G.K.Dodd
Rosalind Holman
Mary L Squire
J. Haigh
D.latimer

OctoberlN(fwember

Wyvern
Trent Valley
AAE
Surrey & Hanls
Surrey & Han IS
Southdown
Buckminster
Phoenix
Surrey & HanlS
Southdown
Thames Valley
Cranwell
Bristol & Glos
Culdrose
Southdown
Aquila

1980
20A
9.5
9.5
5.5
9.5
5.5
5.5
20.4
5.5
19A
4.4
17.5

17.5
17.5
17.5
17.5
18.5
18.5
175
10.5
18.5
17.5
5.5
16.5
18.5
18.5
4.(
'8.5
'9.5

21.4
1.6
28.5
16.5
;8.5

£6.36 each plus VAT
£5.72 each plus VAT
£4.77 each pluS VAT

5577
5578
5579
5580
5581
5582
5583
5584
5585
5586
5587
5588
5589
5590
5591
5592
5593
5594
5595
5596
5597
5598
5599
5600
5601
5602
5603
5604
5605
5606

5607
5608
5609
5610

5611
5612
5613
5614
5615

M. L. Alford
W.G.Gill
J. Edwards
, A. K. Jay
A. Tolson
P. Groves
K. Anscombe
R. A. F. Brown
J. D. Lambert
K. A. Beggln
B. Hoyle
T. J. Price
L. Bailey
R. M. HamiltonJones
J. N. Horrill
N. H. Tyler
P. Shambrook
S. D. Wright
J. Abbess
J. H. Fox
A. GoOOman
T. G. Brigden
J. S. Melville
E. W. Tremlett
G. C. LiMleton
C. J. Lines
R. F. Newton
o M. Haas
M. A. M. Pirie
J H. Taylor
A. Povey
J. R. Smith
M. Hills
J. H. France
J. S. Howton
D. J. Rickman
B. K. Holman
G. T. Wilkinson
C. J. Townend

Bicester
Blackpool & Fylde
Bi<:ester
AAE Farnborough
Four Counties
Portsmouth
Southdown
Norfolk
Wrekin
South Wales
Yorkshire
Vale of Neat h
London
Surrey & Hanls

18.5
11.5
19.5
4.5
6.4
4.4
16.5
18.5
17.5
17.5
19.5
18.5
6.6
22.5

Bath & Wilts
Midland
Two Rivers
Heron
Essex & Suffolk
SGU
Kent
Coventry
Bath & Wilts
Southdown
Bristol & Glos
Trent Valley
Slratford on Avon
London
Cotswold
Ouse
Fenland
Dowtv,
Surrey &. Hants
Herefordshire
Thames Vallev
Dorset
Bristol & Glos
Blackpool & Fylde
DoncBster

3d.5
27.5
18.5
18.5
18.5
1.6
30.5
30.5
29.5
16.5
18.5
10.5

-_ ......... ---- ... -- ... --~S1\SH 1£-1

~ A.-~~._1t

t~~~

?2 ~- Z;;

\kittyJ
~C CHA\'.A~\O

The Team Kitty stands at

I £6915 I

Please send contributions to Mike Pope,
British Gliding Team, 123 Woodsford
L..
_
I Square, London W14,

J

29.5

185
8.6
17.5

8.6
4.5
28.5
24.5
10.5
"1.5
18.5
5.5
66

5616
5617
5618
5619
5620
5621
5622
5623
5624
5625
5626

5627

A. M. Thomson
Angela Watt
C. Hale
A. G. Evans
E. Kendall
P. Farnham
O. J. Gilder
G. E. McAndrew
K. T. Tutthill
P. R. Cox
Kathleen Lee
F. A. Wright

'Blcester
'Bieester
Two Rivers
,Pegasus
lakes
Oerby & Lanes
Essex & Suffolk
Northumbria
Blackpool & Fylde
Essex & Suffolk
Norfolk
London

6.6
29.5
17.5
10.5
1.6
29.5
7.6
30.5
30.5
7.6
9.6
8.3
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lance in one. Sadly the Oly 2, wllS written off
again, this time undershooting into a very
tough fence at Cambridge.
Our CompetitioA Killy weekend weather
was good enough for tasks both days (see
report on p221).
P.E.B.
CORNISH (Perranporth Airport)

Judith Mountlord, the 16 year-old who was lilmed by the BBC tor their "Girl in aOlider" leature as.she
progressed trom early rraining to first solo at the Yorkshire GC's Sutton 8ank, with her instructor, Mike
Wood, deputy eFI. The Wm, shown on September 19 in t/le north, was conceivffd and directed by Keith
Massey, an experienced glider pilot.

CLUB NEWS
Copy and photographs for the December-January issue or S&G should be sent fa the Editor, 281
Queen Editl)'s Way, Cambridge CBI 4NH, te14772S, fa arrh'e not later than October 14 and for the
February-Marcb 1981 issue 10 ar"ive not I'ater than December 2.
August 12, 1 9 8 0 G I L L I A N BRYCE-SMITH
BLACKPOOL & FYLDE (Cblpplng)
Some members are showing confiden(;e in the
potential of our site byinvesling in glass. ships
- a PIK-20E and a Std Cirrus have arrived.
Paul Gibson did llOkm to Carlton Moor in an
SF-26 just before emigrating to Aus-lralia.
Roy Greason, our resident beach(;()mber,
managed 190km on his latest a~tempt at a
300km.
We had visitors from NYffiPstield for our
third club week as well as a member from
Cairngorms.
Whilst we still have to compete with the
hang gliders, mainly when there are SE
winds, our' relation·ship hasn't soured. We
appear to be more tolerant aAd considerate of
each other in spite of our apprehensions.
TT.
BRISTOL & GLOUCESTERSHIRE
(Nympsfield)
Unfortunately an accident wilh our K-!3 has
put it back in the workshop but, happily,
nobody was hurt. With the Bocian and the
Blanik, however. we are still adequately
equipped with two-seaters.
The Super Cub has been re-engined and has
joined our Scout tug so launch point queues
are now mercifully short. The recently
acquired Scout has been performing very well
but provoked some' adverse local comment
regardiAg noise levels, so we are looking at
ways of quietening it down.
A recent publicity drive piloted by Bernard
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Smythe has resulted in quite a few new members. One advertisement in dIe local press "ifyou can drive a .car you can fly a glider"led to a tremendous. flood of potentia'l members.
Club members take on British Team Squad
representatives at the end of August.
R.A.R.
BUCKMINST£R (SaItby Airfield)
The East Midlands Regional·s. hosted by
Buckminster, were opened by our distinguished neighbour the Duke of Rutland.
Unfortunately the weather was not kind: bUI
we are pleased that one of our members, 'Phillip King won the Open Class, and Bob
Fletcher was se(;ond in the Sport Class.
Over the last few months various of our
members have been participating in an interclub league event, alld this has given some
their {lfst taste of competition flying and has
been enjoyed by all taking par... The other
clubs involved were: E.ssex, Coventry and
Dunstable. We came second oV.erall.
Congratulations to Mick Willett and Bob
Fletcher on gaining Diamond goal and to
Carolyn on :going solo.
T.C.M.

The cloud tha\. hung{)ver us for some ·time has
at last gone; the compan.y wanting ,to develop
the airfield had their planning application
refused and have gone elsewhere, so we hope
to continue operating .on this site.
We have replaced our Swa'llow with a
K-6cR for flfst solo flying and, with a number
of new mem'bers, trust it will be Well used.
Our thanks to Denis Jenkins for a most
interesting and informat.ive talk on flight
instruments.
Peter Bone (K-6E) and Brian Phillips (Swallow) new their five hQurs on April 19, the day
we had a wave climb to 7000f1 by Don Jones
(Dart) and several other climbs of S()()()f:t.
P.T.B.
COTSWOLD (Aston Down)
While the weather has been poor the club has
been as busy as ever. Dominating all thoughts
is the impending sale of Aston Down. After a
long fight it 'Iooks as though we shall have 10
go to the auction and bid, all ·our efforts to
convince the Pw.perty Services Agency that it
Is legitimate to sell land by private conU'act
hav·ing failed.
Because of this sword hanging over our
heads a very ibig push has been made to fill up
our bank accOIlnt. An Astir and Skylark 3
have been sold and the K-2 is awaiting a
buyer. We have had a tremendous and successful programme of .evening experience
flights.
At least the weather smiled during the
August task week. A number of 300 and
400kms were flown and the ab-inilios
pounded the circuit to good effect leading \.0 a
considerable number of solos including three
new lady pilots. Pat, Fran and Geralyn.
We were well represented in the Nationa'ls
whilst Dave Roberts (Kestrel 19)' won the
Western Regionals and l'revpr Wilson, CH,
took ~he same Kestrel to victory in Ihe Open
Class at t'he Enstone Regionals, which
seemed to be attended by half the club.
Whilst there have been no SOOkm tlights,
Larry Bleaken completed all three Diamonds
with a height gain at Portmoak. Gary Fryer
flew three Diamond heights in two days and
Chris Batty also did a Diamond climb on the
same Portmoak expedition, but his borrowed
club ba~ograph tan out of steam on the peak
of the climb and he had to be content with a
Gold. Incidentally, Chris now has his own
barograph!
J.D.H.
COVENTRY (Husbands Bosworth)

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY
(Cambridge and Duxford)

We

still fly Swallows at Dmuord and 'Iiin
Prees recently revived the lost art of getting
them cross-country by doing his Silver dis-

The weather relented for our second task
week in 'late July to give several good contest
days. Lou Frank won the Glass Class, the
Club Class went to Oly syndicate partners,
John Osboume and Ray Gardner with the
SAILPLANE & GLIDING

,
Two-seater Class being won by Mike Stevens
(Blanik).
Our other main event, Competition Kitty,
will be reported by the organiser in the next
issue.
,
Our.contingent ro Sutton Ban'k for the Vintage Rally had lots of thunderstorms and lots
of laullChes. They were full of praise for the
way Henri kept things at full bore despite the
weather.
B.R.
DEESIDE (A,boyne Airfield)
The variable July and. early August weather
dampened our spirits and our airfield.
"Chalky" White and Santi Cervantes are off
to the Northern Regionals and Bruce Cooper
to the Standard Class Nationals.
Our wave hasn't deserted us, especially in
the early mornings. Chris Rollings took off at
6.3Oam, declaring Husbands Bosworth and
return for (OOOkm in Booker's new ASW-20.
He got to the Scottish border li>efore cloud
undercast from the west forced him to return
by noon, having covered 380km.
The club K-6E, which will soon be back in
service, is to be sold and replaced by something tougher. The Sky is going to Portmoak.
Our task week is now On with v,isitors from
Dallachy, Wick, Arbroath, Portmoak and
Booker.
Good news for visitors. - the very rough
patch to the south of our runway has been
graded, to the relief of many an undercarriage. The clubhouse area is being prepared
for the foundations.
J'.R.B.
DONCASfER & DISTRICT
(Doncasfer ~rfleld)
After a cracking start to dIe season, spring
seemed to merge with autumn. The Northern
League was won by Trent Valley and their
yellow Olympia 28 put in two very good performances, putting most of the other pilots to
shame.

speCIAL OFFER

Barographs
.. Ultra small

* Ultra light

REPLOGLE BAROGRAPH
Uses pressure sensitive paper for
faultless recording.
Price £144.50 each inc. VAT
plus £LSO p&p.
Maina!r Sport.

Shawclough Road, Rochdale, Lancashire
Tel: Rocbdale (0706) 55131

October/November

Paul Edderington completed his Silver C
with a distance flight and Alan MacKay went
solo. We have had some very unfortunate
field landing incidents which, c:mphasised the
need for more care ,in selecting ,fields in June
and July.
E.T.R.
DORSET (Tarrant Rushton)
With the end of our lease rapidly approaching
we are having to face that this may be our 'last
Season at Tanant Rushton. A very hard effort
is being made by cur Committee to explore all
possible sites available but as yet we have
no definite alternatives. There are, however,
some very promising possibilities in the
pipeline and we are awaiting decisions frem
planning authorities etc.
The club has achieved a great deal of publicity through television, radio and newspaper
articles resulting in many offers from local
landowners. Some are not suitable bUI otherS
are being followed up and! whatev.er the outcome we have a possible site 'to continue
operating from ~n a temporary and restricted!
basis.
Our static glider display at :the Hum air
pageant was very successful and created a lot
of interest but the twin glider aerobatic display was cancelled on both days due to the
weather.
We are getting ready for our last summer
task week and 'looking forward to receiving
Dutch visitors, Some of whom appear to be
addicted to li'arrant Rushton as this is their
third visit this year!
J.R.C.
DUNKESWELL (DunkesweU Airfield)
The inclement weather of June and July
reduced our soaring activity considerably but
failed to preclude Les Baskwill from gaining a
second Bronze Ileg and Ray Busutill from
completing his Bronze C. So far our courses
have slotted into the few good weeks, providing opportunity for Roy Boddy and Ken
Bunyan to re-solo a~teta two-yearlapse. John
Street and Andy Rigsb,Y have also gone solo.
Our weekend mini courses have also been
successful.
We have enjoyed the company of many visitors to ,the site - lan Whitmore achieved his
Silver distance whils1 with us.
Mike fairclough has made several lengthy
cross-eountry flights, the latest, however,
having been curtailed 15km short of a
Diamond goal by the inevitable sea 'breeze
front. We bave had an increase ,in usable wave
which we hope may be exploited further in the
future.
There are plans for another expedition ,to
Portmoak and we are looking forward to our
end of season party in October.
B.H.F.
EAST SUSSEX .Ringmer)
Wave was encountered over Lasham during
our recent expedition there. Unfortunately, it
turned oot 10 be the wet variety. Nevertheless, we had some enjoyable flying on the cne
dry day of the week.
Wednesday flying has recently started and

proved a great success. Wave has long been
suspected overRlngmer, and 'the lasl (ew
weeks have finally ,confirmed our suspicions
with a memorable flig'hl by Jaekie Manley,
Bob Dall's Sport Vega has finally arrived.
Congratulations 10 Fred Bishop on his Silver
distance to Challock, and to Alastair Brand,
Neil Kelly, Dave Martin, Vivian Nopper and
Peter Whitmore on going solo.
V.N.
ENSTONE EAGLES (Enstone Airfield)
We seem to be breeding a new generation of
pilots as twO more members soloed on their
16th birthdays - Francis lewin and Andrew
Lees. Bill Piper also achieved his first so'lo
this month.
We were unlucky with the weather for the
Enstone Regionals, directed by Eric Giles,
and only managed two c,ompetition days. But
we amused ourselves with a car treasure hunt
and various visits. Trevor Wilson (Kest,reI19)
won Ihe Open Class and JaA Robinson and G.
Dixon (Skylark) (he Sport Class.
S.G.
ESSEX (North WeaJd)
June and July proved to be pretty disastrous
soaring months both home and away with disappointed pilots sitting on lhe ground under
8/8 dag commiserating with those returning
from competit'ions which were almost non
events. However there was some improvement at the end of the month when John
Bailey and Chris Nicholas new 300km tasks
and Len Bailey achieved Silver distance.
We are happy to report Ihat Tim Healey,
who was inVOlved ina gliding accident, is
home again and making a good recovery. During his stay ,in hospital his spirits were wonderfully sustained by mem'bers of the Buckminster GC who treated him as one of their
own,. The inter-club competition has brought
us many new friends'hips and we congratulate
the London GC, the overall winners.
The private neet has 'been enhanced by a
Nimbus, a Cirrus, a SiI'ene and a Mini Nimbus and we are shortly expecting the delivery
of our tug, a Super Cub which has been flown
across the AtlaAtic to us (see BGA News).
The courses are fully boolsed for the
remainder of the season and have produced
many new members. Our evening sessions
when we give air experience flights have also
produced several new enthusiasts.
S.C.
HEREFORDSHIRE (Shobdon Alrf'Jeld)
Gloom mostly. Sodden June, July and start to
August. J'une :!5 Roger Harlow broke 849
(Mini Nimli>us Cl while flying Enterprise (see
p234). The :press reported that he was "towed
lo 200ft behind an aeroplane and then dived
into a wood." He was lying fourth when it
happened. Anthony Maitland (Mini Nimbus
C, 530) came second.
.hJly 17 Charl.es Boudler did his Diamond
goal in 530 wilh a 310km 'tr,iangle, Malpas,
Moreton-in-the-Marsh. Philip King took 530
to the Mynd for their task week, He was in
the lead when 530 suffered an undercarriage
collapse. Reg Mayo (Diamant) was fourth.
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DONCASTER SAILPLANES

Glide~\Nork

Doncaster Airfi·eld S. Yorks.

C of A OVERHAULS
and REPAIRS

We have the largest stocks of

G.L.1 PLY
In the UK at the best prices

By L. GLOVER senior inspector

A'lso Grade-A Spruce
Oxygen bottles
Altimeters

Phone
030257695

Release rjngs
etc.

Ask June Fox for a
Quote

Husbands Bosworth A"fleld, Near Rugby
Tel. Market Horborough 880375
lutterworth 57544

DOLPHIN is •••
• • a true "air-mass" conversion
• • for everyday allders with
everyday varlos
• • quick and, easy to Install
• • wonderful In waves
• • fabulous in thermals
• • lor YOUI ,Find out morel

JSW SOARING

12 Warren Rise, F,lmley, Surrey
Telephone:

CAMBERLEY (0278) 83238, mOll evenlngl
PRICES: £22 (single-wEtlghl version)
£35 (two-weight version)
JSW Calculators U (slale sailplane)

A.E. SUPPLIES
New and Ex Ministry Aviation
Instruments and Equipment
Altimeters, Accelerometers,
Airspeed Ind., Anemometers
(hand held), Aerials, Air Temperature Ind., Airband Receivers,
Compasses, Climb and Descent Ind., Clocks, Directional
Gyros, Fire Extinguishers,. Horizons, Headsets, Hourmeters,
Hair Hygrometers, Inverters,
Knee Boards, Life Vests, Navigation Equipment, Pressure
Gauges., Pressure Switches,
Rescue Strobes, Sextants, Sliptubes, Stopwatches, Temperature Gauges various.• Venturi,
Vacuum Pumps, Variometers,
Wrist Watches.
Lots of items in stock, send SAE
for free part illustrated
Catalogue 10:
A.E. Supplies, 1 Arnolds Yard
Old Market Place, Altrlncham
Cheshire
Shop Hours Monday to Friday 9,30 to 2pm
closed T'hursday, Saturday 9,30 tocS,3Opm
Phone 061-9.'-3780 0' after ~pm 061-980-7.SI
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New: Glaser-Dlrks DG-200/17
The wingspan of this OG·200 can
be extended with special insertable wing tips for a new 17 m
wingspan. Same max. speeds.
max, TOW and flap setlings for
117 m flying as for the norma'l
OG-200. Max. L:O 1:45.

,

Latest news:
OG-200 and OG·2oo/17 now available with carbon fibre wings.

OQ-'2OO - Demonstr.tor .t Sutton B4Ink
AVAILABLE FOR £10,()Q() - Including VAT

--------------- -

- ---- - - - -- --

----~---

To

Information coupon:
Please send me your detailed information
o OG-1·oo .0 OG-100 G 0 OG-100 Club
o OG-2OO OOG·2oo/17 0 Carbonfibrewings

AUSTIN AVIATION

Myaddress

122 MAIN STREET
STILLlNGTON
Nr YORK Y06 1JU

_

Sole Glaser-Dirks UK distributor

Telephone
Easingwold 810255
SAILPLANE & GLIDING

~ndy

Williams and David falls both completed their Bronze Cs. Bruce Hunter and liz
L1oy.:! got their Silver heigh,ts.
Our club is now ,twinned with BUllQ Bonnevaux, 50km soJth of Paris. We hope to
arrange exchange visits. Should be fun.
R.P.

KENT (Challock)
Congratulations to Terry Bramfitt on achieving Gold dis'lance in the Club Astir on July 24;
to Caroline Bunyan on completing her Silver
C and to Bill Waite and Tony Bradley on their
durations.
We have had a record number of solos and
many Bronze <;:5 despite the bad weather of
June and July. The wet spell at least ensured
the grass seed' germinated on the large patch
of airfield which had been re-graded.
We will soon have a Sport Vega syndicate
headed by Tony Bradley.
D.H.
LONDON (Dunstable)
Poor weather has tended to inhibit flying
recently with pilots on ,the latest advanced
course getting less than five hours flying
apiece. However Peter Whalford is' to be
congratulated on seizing the right day to complete a 300km triangle in his ASW-20L
Mike Boxall possessed the Husbands Bosworth pot for a mere two hours following his
duration flight before relinquishing it to a Hus
80s man who had flown the opposite way.
Other Silver legs have included a five hours
by Andrew Humphries in the open cock'pit of
his Grunau Baby - including 20mln ,in heavy
rain.
David Richardson ,flew his K'ite 2 for the
first time after i,ts prolonged rebuild and pronounced it a delig'hl to fly. Delight rurned to
consternation when it was seriQusly damaged
on its second flight. A heroic repair effort
enabled Ihe Kite to be laken to the International Vintage Rally at Sulton Bank just two
weeks laler - one of eight Dunstable gliders
to do so.
F.K.R.

craft during the contest days. Tony Crowden's splendid achievement of a Diamond
goal flight in our club K-6cR will be long
remembered.
His out and return to Hungerford OD a day
which turned out to be more difficult Ihan
forecast was only equa'lled by Re~ Mayo
(Diamanl) and Bob Scarborough (Kestrel 19).
Mafcolm Alien (Std Cirrus) almost made it
baek 10 gain his Gold distance.
The v.i'siting tugs gave us efficient launching
and most of the visiting pilots sampled a
bungey launch and good lOCal soaring. Overall winners were Chris AlIdis and Malcolm
ABen, shariAg their Cirrus, with Ben and
Trish Watson from Lasham in second place.
Twenty-six pilots were rather disappointed
when Competition Kitty, arranged to coincide
with the end of the 'task week, had to be cancelled two days beforehand because ,of a
dearth of Team Squad pi'lots. However, we
were p'leased to meet Graham Smith and
thank him for arriving quite literally at the
eleventh hour (in the middle of our task week
party) to offer his challenge. Unfortunately
Sunday's weather was not suitable for a task,
so Competition Kiny didn't get off the
ground.
However, we were delighted when member
Bob Nicholls won Competition Kiuy at Husbands Bosworth (to be reported in ,the next
issue), beating George Lee and Brian Spreekley. This was 'he culmination for him of (he
BGA Advanced Soaring Course. Several of
our members .have now been on these courses
and found great value.
The recent open weekend was a great success, raising almost £1000 for the club. Our
thanks to the many members who helped
launch the ever willing public.
J.S.

October /November

Several vi,sitors have arrived by air - on one
occasion the John JefJries's course landed
without their leader.
Anthony Walsh (Mosquito) achieved a
Diamond goal with an oul and return to
Thame and Nigel Stringer (K-6) and Eric
RatclifJe (PIK-20) did an oul and return to
Duxford. Brian Hulme went tQ Sheringham in
the club K-,18. Several members wenl to the
Cambridge: University GC's task week in
May and one of us had the dramatic effects of
rain on GRP wings demonstrated.
We have had one good car treasure hunt
and another is taking place: as t'his is being
writlen. They are organised by CFI and Secr~tary, Roy Woodhouse. A film evening is
being arranged at the University of East Anglia for November.

The weather has been disappointing this year.
Our Easter course was a great success with
some good soaring but conditions have been
poor for the test of the ,Courses. Nevertheless
there hav,e been some achievements.
Smoking can damage your healthl

We are boping for some good stubble lires
for our second task week in late August.

MJ.R.L.

TIle last two months have been quite quiet for
us due to the bad weather and' tug troubles.
During this period several members took their
gliders to other sites and we would like to
thank these clubs, particularly Salt.by and
C~ventry, for their hospitality. The tug is now
back to its former self, puilling two-seaters to
2000ft In under five min'utes.
The grass is growing nicely on the strip,
binding the ash and thus preserving the lug
and gliders" but it makes the strip even more
difficult to spot from the air and consequently
an instructor"has logged another field landing,
The hunt for cash to buy 11le site continues,
S,D.8.

Although the weather has been generally disappointing for cross-country aspirants, we
picked one of the better periods for our task
week. Almost 8000km were flown by 23 air-

NORFOLK (Tibenham)

NEWCASTLE & TEESSIDE (Carlton)

MARCHINGTON (Marchington)

MIDLAND (Long Mynd)

Congratulations to Sally Storr and Martin
Goodwill on going solo and to David Crews
on his Bronze C. Durations flights were by
David Crews, G~ Terry, Jonathan Smith,
Phil Nichols, Jim Evans and Peter Irving,
Peter also gaining a Silver distance.
Many more of the young pilots are flying
the K-6E which has s~niflcantJyincreased the
utilisation of this glide-r. The Auster tug ,is still
under repair and aerotow facilities are sadly
missed.
We have had several enjoyable social
evenings al the clubhouse during the courses
which in a sma'll way helps when tne weather
limits flying activities.
W.R.1.

NORTHUMBRIA (Currock HiU)
Come on a 1, day. 1 week
or 2 week training cour. and'
make your first parachute
descant after only 6%' hours
."ining. iI1 our fUlly resident;al
centre.
I Course vacancies are available
throughout the year. ,For full
detail. send l'2p stamp (p lit ,pI
to British Skysports.
Bridlington Aerodrome, SPG40
BridlinOton, Vork•• tel: 0,262 77367
Enquiries also welcome from Groups.
Clubs and Societies.

r------------------,

I Name

I

I

I

lI

Address

I
I
I

I
I

~

The cQurses are going ,quite well despite the
dreadful weather, although two had 10 be cancelled due ,to the lack of winch dr,ivers.
The new clubhouse was opened in .June by
the MP, Oeoffrey Rippon, and we had guests
from Newcastle. Carlisle, and Sunderlartd
Airports. This was One of the days when it
nearly didn't rain.
An expedition has just returned from Saltby
where Lyn Greenwood completed his Silver
C with a five hoors, and Rob Thompson got
two Bronze ,legs. Roy Wilkins covered IIOkm
for his Silver distance.
Several members ,took part in the Pocklington task week, the most notable event ,being
Derek Staff losing his glider (not breaking,
losing).

We are loo'king forward 10 the tirst full club
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outing tor some lime when we visil Carlisle
Airport on August Bank ihQlidayweekend.
After waiting so long ~o go solo, Bob
N.ichol has celebrated with two Bronze legs in
a month.
'
J.W.

inquiries we may attract many new members.
Our congratul'ations to Dav·id Bell and
Michael Hey on going solo.

S.R.L
RATTLESDEN '(RattJesden AITlleld)

OBITUARY
Richard Walton
Rick Walton was killed in a tug accident at
Wycombe Air Park on Sunday, June 29. fie
rejoined Norlhumbria GC in 1975, quickly
soloed and gained a PPL and' a Silver C. H,is
ability and enthusiasm for flying the club's
Chipmunk gained him the affect,ionate name
of "Chippy" Wallon. He was an active
member of the Management Commiltee, and
did an excellent job while in charge of ground
equipment maintaillance.
Rick left our club in 1979 to take up a new
post in the south. He continued his gliding at
Booker.
The thoughls of us all go to his widow,
Trysh, and his two children, Andrew and
Dawn. He will be sadly missed by us all.

The poor June and July weather has meant
that achievements have been minimal. However congratulalions to Trevor Butcher (or
gaining both legs orms Bronze «(or the second
time). Mick Irish (or his B and! John Manley
for going solo.
Our hangar now stands complete with our
club aircraft parked neatly inside. As anticipated our launch rate has increased accordingly as the time consuming rigging and derigging fades into a "fond" memory.
Permission for aerotowing has been granted
for a proba'tionary period of one year and we
feel confident full permission will be granted
at the end of it.
We are looking forward to our September
flying week for which we have hired a tug.
R'.W.

F. T. Greellwood. Treasurer.
SCOTIISH GLIDING 'UNION (Portmoak)
OUSE (RufTortb AirfIeld)
After a promising start to the season the
weather has recently closed in giving us few
flights of note. We have had the tea bus on the
airfield and the winch is in operation again.
Our thanks to Pete and Margaret Edwards
and to Barry Lumb for displaying their gliders
at the York gala. Tremendous interest was
shown in the club and judging from the

A major re-organisation took place at our
AGM in July. Most of the Directors had
served for four years and, feeling ,it was time
they had the chance of some flying again,
announced thei,r retirement. The new Board
consists of lan ,Fleming (Chairman), John
Hamilton (Treasurer), Simon Mackintosh
(Secretary), Ar'thur Greene, Ken George,
David Hunter. Malcolm Shaw and David

Walker Jnr. Good luck to them and our
thanks to the retiring Board for their hard
work. Andrew Wood's successor as CFI is
Graham Smith.
Our new retrieve winch system will consist
of two main and two retrieve winches. Of
these, one main and both retrieve winches are
on site and look good. The main winch has
already done a number of successful launches
and the others are well into ground tests. It is
hoped within the month to begin filII system
lests.
The disappointing weather has affected us
as it has most sites and the spate of good
cross-countries earlier in the season has fallen
01I somewhat but some good flights have been
achieved.
R.H.
SOUTH WALES (Usk)
We held an open day on July 6 to start Usk
carnival week and induded a balloon race,
powered hang gliders, vintage motor cycles
and radio controlled models. We are indebted
to '!:le members who worked so hard t,o make
it a success.
Mains waleI' has at last arrived on our site
to make life more bearable. Our task week at
the end of July was tremendous fun and
enabled Ken Balkombe, a vis'iting Kent pilot,
to get his Silver distance. Our thanks to Earl
Duffin. competition director, and the many
helpers including Brenda Shallock.• Phi~ and
Ross Gould and Huw Morgan, and congratulations to Philip Edwards on going solo and
Mark Howell on completing his Silver C with
a duration.

TOP QUALITY -COMPETITIVELY PRICED
SAILPLANES FROM - ROLLADEN SCHNEIDER

NEW
NEW

LS3a
LS4
LS5

15M Race Cl,ass Sailplane
Over 450 sold to date
41.2:1 01' 45.5:1 with tips
(Akaflieg measured)
Demonstrator available
New Standard Class- successor to the LS1-f
New profile bug tolerant thin wing
40.5:1 at 54km/h (measured)
22M Open Class Sailplane
Ultimate performance from a new profile
high aspect ratio - bug tolerantcarbon f.ibre wing

FOR DETAILS WRITE TO:
SPEEDSOARING
23 ROUNDHEAD DRIVE, THAME, OXON
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OR TELEPHONE:
MALCOLM LASSAN '084421) 4132
DICK SARGEANT (0869'2) 42691
SAILPLANE & GLIDING

The Usk Carnival Queen aided by CFI Peter
France.

Steve Field (Astir) altered a reconstruction of history by being the only glider pilot to
take part in a Roundhead campaign, arriving
adjacent to the battlefield despite heavy cannon fire (he claims to have been shot down).
E.arl Dumn soared his Cumulus, affectionnately known as Tadpole, for the first time in
many years.
P.A.C.
STAFFOIlDSHlRE (Morridge)
Our finances are in such good shape we have
purchased a four-wheel drive diesel lorry
prime mover, separate diesel engine and gear
box to form the basis of a main winch, all
secondhand for a total of £650. We also plan
to buy a fluid flywheel for taking-up slack
without tears, a jib and a simple cam pay-on
system.
Our overworked K-13 is to have a respray
this autumn and we will be paying back part of
the outstanding loans to our founder members
who helped us purchase our site in 1973.

Recent achievements include Bronze legs
for Barry Rowding, Ken Lane (second) and
Jim Clarke. Peter Chadwick has completed
his Bronze C and David Thorpe. John
Davies. Stephen Bailey and John Hind have
converted to the K-S. John Graham. our
Treasurer, had to fine himself £5 for exceeding the limit of 40min in the club K-8 with a
night of an hour for the second time this year.
The club cross-country course was a washout, which at least saved a lot of form filling
for the Air Traffic Census.
The 100 Club is flourishing, with Sid, our
pub landlord. winning the monthly £10 first
prize for the third time this year!
P.F.
STRATFORD ON AVON (Long Manton)
What looked like turning into a moderately
successful season has now materialised as a
very good one for Stratford. Five Silver Cs
were completed by Pete Kenea~y, Tim Barton, Tom Smith, Richard Newton and Paul
Sainsbury, who proudly started gliding in
1937 prior to active service in the Fleet Air
Arm and reckons he may hold the record for
taking the longest time to complete!
There were Silver distances by Tony E<lIin,
Lyndon Thorne and Ray Hopkins plus a
number of Bronze legs too numerous to mention and first solos by John leonard and
Barry Kerby. Congratulations to all concerned.
John Blakemore has his assistant rating.
Mike Coffee and Alan Wright are now full
Cats. Martyn Davies heads the cross-country
ladder.

'im Tyler has resigned as CFI and Gary
Print has taken over. Our grateful thanks to
Jim and best wishes to Gary.
The courses were very successful in spite
of poor weather and the emphasis on air
experience evenings has paid dividends for
the club funds and as an experiment for three
months, aerotows are being subsidised from
the revenue.
Unfortunately several weekends have been
interrupted with drag rac·jng at Long Marston
but we are grateful for the launching facility
kindly olTered by Ralph Jones at Bickmarsh
on these occasions.
Sadly we lost one of our keenest members,
Alan Marchant. who joined us from a holiday
course last year. and died in June. Our sympathy goes out to Wendy and the children
who sustained Alan so wonderfully during his
long illness.
H.G.W.

SURREY & "ANTS (Lasham Airfield)

Weeks of sunless wet windy cold weather put
a virtual stop to serious cross-country flying
after the first week of June. Not till the third
week of July did the fleet venture away from
Lasham again with any real resulls. Even then
a certain amount of desperation was evident
in a flight of 8hrs 10min to cover 400km in an
Astir!
The first Sport Vega has proved very popular and to finance the sec·ond one our venerable K-6 (No. 313) is up for sale. The general
fleet policy is to eventually have Sport Vegas
as first solo gliders as the training fleet

CUT THE COST OF FL YING
INSURE WITH THE
GLIDING BROKERS
Ring Carol Tay/or at TH/RSK (0845) 23018 (24hr. Ansafone Service)
or write to:

MOWBRAY VALE INSURANCE BROKERS
8 CASTLEGATE, THIRSK
NORTH YORKSHIRE
Y071HL
Telex 587470
All classes of Insurance transacted

OctoberINovember

Represented at Lloyds
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advances to glass-fibre two-seater flying
before solo.
Eyes are being cast toward high performance of Ventus or L5-4, type ,as suitable
improvements for the (op end of the fleet but
that ,is a way off at present, what we need ,is
some weather to fly what we have now! Large
boxes of matches are being issued 10 all farmers with 'cutcomfields. We are hoping ,the
Portmoak trip will alleviate the gloom.

C.L.
SWINDON (South Marston)
We look set to exceed ,the 1979 croSScountry kiJometres by a fair margin in spite of
some Indifferent weekend weather recently,
though il is disappointing not having had any
Silver distance flights so far this year, Henry
Devonshire organised Ihe task week, the
larges1task being a 212km quadrilateral completed by Colin McKewen (K-6cR).
The British Team Squad representatives
arrived with some high powered machinery
for the Competition Kitty weekend and the
Saturday night barbecue proved that they can
dance as well as fly. On the one frying day
most people landed at about the same spot so
there was no real winner (see rC,porl in the
next issue).
John Devey has gone solo and Steve Parsonage and helpers are filling out a trailer for
the Skylark 4.
J.M.B.
TRENT VALLEY
(Kirton-Lindsey Airfield)
The general~y 'short lived weekend soaring
conditions this summer have restricted flighls
by our pundits, whereas our Silver distance
claims have r'eached a peak of ten with three
Silver Cs completed. Vernon Spencer
finished his in style at Portmoak with two
climbs to, Gold, height during his fj,ve hours.
To cope with this increase in soaring, we have
bought a K-6oR to supplement the K-8 and
Pirat. The privately owned T·21 has been
flown ~Okm to' the Strubby, Words and Four
Coun,ties GCs,
Two 16 year-olds have gone so'lo, Simon
Swannack on his, birthday and Paul Marchant
a week after his, chickenpox causing the
delay. Both are now making good progress in
the K-8.
We have won the Northern League from
the Doncaster, Wolds and Yorkshire GCs
after a competition in which the weather
alrowed us only five flying days out of ten
with only one pilot completing a task.
Tl:le third flying week is at 'the end of
August. The second enjoyed good weather
whi'le for (he first the tield was shared with th~
Army who used our gliders as a tracking
exercise for the Rapier missiles. Fortunately
nobody pressed the red button!
J.R.S.
ULSTER (BeIIarena)
With our ~Otfl anniversary s!:.ason developing
inlo a meteorological nightmare there are
items of good news. Delayed by bureaucracy
for almost two seasons, erection of our hangar
at last began on August 8. Orchestrated by
Loudon Blair on the theodolite, with Joe
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Irwin on the mechanica'l digger and assorted
players On the spades and spanners, the foundations were dug and poured, the steelwork
delivered and the main frames assembled less
than 48hrs after the first sod was turned. A
crane was ordered to be on site on August I~
to hoist everthing into place; by the time this
appears we s'hould have a 64ft x 40ft roof over
our heads.
The other gpod-news item concerns not just
us, but possibl~you. After UGC approaches
ferry operators Townsend Thoresen have
come up with a very competitive car/glider
trailer return offer in either direction on the
Larne - Cairnryan route, It is, now no longer
hugely more expensive to cross the Irish Sea
with an aircraft ,than the English Channel and
the North Sea, So we now look forward to
taking aircraft to fly more in Britain while,
hopefully, all you over there may consider
coming west to soar Ulster, or Ireland at
large, There'U 'be the fabled mi/le faille if you
do, and no longer will you pay more than if
you travel 10 the continent. Details from
eit,her Townsend T'hQresen, or our Secre~ary
on 0232 6~4366.
L.ess welcome news was the decision of
junior government Minister Lord Elton virtually to abolish the Sports Council for NI, to
whose dedicated staff - now to be fired - we
owe a lot. Along with more than 100 other
sports organisations we have registered a
strong protest and have sought BOA support
(p254). As I write, there is no sign that Lord
Elton is reconsidering this deplorable decision.

WELLANH SOARING GROUP (Caceby)
Bad weather has curtailed many of our flying
days, nevertheless our new members haven't
been deterred by the rain. Work is progressing on the new winch under the direction of
Ray Clarke. Other ,equipment news includes
the acquisition @faclub caravan and a Specht
basic trainer.
The flying week ended with a celebration
to mark our 25th anniversary, giving past and
present members an opportunity to meet. Our
thanks to CFI, Roy Taylor, for a most enjoyable evening.
RJ.H.
WOLDS (Poddington)
The uncooperative weather seems to have
upset nearly all the task weeks; competitions
and Northern League weekends; if there was
a National Ladder for table tennis, ,pontoon
and swingball, Wolds would be at the top!
We have some successes to report though.
80b Parker managed five hours and Silver
height on a club flying week and Tim Caswell
went solo a week after his 16th birt,hday, the
weather having ruled out the day itself.
Jon Hart from Sullon Bank won our Competition Kitty w,eekend, which was enjoyed
by everyone (see pi21), and we were ,pleased
to have visitors from ,the Northum'bria GC on
a recent (ask week, won by Alan Hunter.
We are having tug problems, our Condor
having been recalled with crankshaft corrosion trouble, and the ensuing problems over
who pays for what looks like lasting to the end
of the soaring season. If other clubs are

Philip Hogarth, of' Woodspring GC, going solo on
his 16th birthday,

experiencing the same difficulties with 0240
engines and have a satisfactory answer, we
would be pleased t@ hear from ,them, Les
Cooper is trying to figure oul ways ,and means
of building a new twin-drum winch to replace
our two rather elderly single-dlum ones.
Our evening visits will soon be drawing to a
close and we thank the organiser, Steve Bennell, for all his hard work again this year.
H.N.
WOODSPRING (Weston-Super-Mare)
Our soaring season started in grand style with
BiU Burgess climbing to 7000ft (alas without
barograph) in thermal and wave over the airfield. Silver Cs have' been completed by
Angelos Yorkas, Rolf Scharnillg, Tony
Judge, John Horrill and Barry Goodyer. Sue
Marshall flew her Oly 463 to Sherborne for
her Silver dis~ance, becoming the first lady
member to do so from Weston - well done
Sue. Silver heights were achieved by John
Bridge and Jack Nelson, Bronze legs too
numerous to mention have also been allained.
Ken Wise man ran a very successful series
of Bronze C lectures in May which were very
much appreciated.
We had a stand at RAF Locking's Flowerd@wn Fair in June. which resulted in several
new members and a sellout of British Team
T-shirts, badges and ties.
Our longest serving ab-initio Philip
Hogarth, son of the eFl, went solo on Friday, June 13, his 16th birthday, after a very
long wait and some 460 launches in his logbook,
We welcome Roy Gallop to our ranks of
assistant instructors. Garry Humphries and
Angelos Yorkas will be attending instructors'
courses in October.. Angelos has taken over
the thankless task of Airfield, Treasurer from
Roy. We thank Roy for his two years of collecting the cash.
C.B.H.

GLIDER
INSTRUMENTS
Overhauls and calibrations
Approved agent 10rPlLand Cambridge
instruments, sales and repairs
Barographs calibrated

M. G. Hutchinson
5 Glendevon Road
Woodley
Reading, Berks
Telephone 0734 696491
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WYCOMBE AIR PARK (Booker)
Just to put the record strai,ght, last issue's
photograph of Booker (pI99) was taken by
Geolf Brown, one of our first 1980 pupils to,
go solo and a photographic pundit.
We only had four contest days at our Regionals and local men took the top spots, as
you might expect.
It ,is sad to report two fatalities this summer
- Dave Hawkins alld Rick Walton - our
deepest sympathy goes to their wives. Dave
especially will be sadly missed by us as he was
a very active club member.
On a brighter note, Fred DolbY went solo
recently after 37 launches with no previous
experience, As he is 64 ,this is no mean
achievement. Also Eric Rigby did all three
Silver C legs during a flight to Oakington on
August 10.
We now have a brand new ASW-20F to
replace the PIK and another Super Cub IlIg
(G-CUBB) - not quite brand new!
E.W_
YORKSHIRE (SuttOR Bank)
Courses have been booming and we have
been solidly booked until the end of September with only one or two places in
October. Despite the poor weather we have
done quite a bit of training but it has been a
very poor season for cross-countries and
wave.
Fortunate'ly for the International Vintage
Rally which we hosted, see report on p214,
we were blessed with 6~ flying days 01,11 of
eight and launch rates ran as high as over 170
in one day,
Phil lazenby lakes the prize for the hard
luck story of the year. Flying his nicely preserved Oly 465 during the Rally, he landed im
a field nexi to one fun of cows. He returned
from the telephone to find they had inv"ded
his field and almost completely eaten away his
trailing edges and large parts of the fuselage.
His philosophical att'itude was quite remarkable.
ES.

Finally, after an early finish ,one Saturday
our CFI convinced us he's a pyromaniac by
pulling down a tree and starting a bonfire.
Sausage, mash and beans were enjoyed by all.

S.P.
81CESTER (Ri\FGSA Centre)
Some of our best achievements were in late
July with the longest flight of the year being a
400km triangle by Ralph Dixon. During the
same week Dave Caunt (Kestrel) and Bob
Brownlow (Std libelle) flew Gold distance/
Diamond goal triangles via Melton Mowbray
and Newmarkel and three others made creditable attempts. Two completed Silver Cs
with distance ,flights, two claimed Silver
heights and eight durations. One of the Silver
C pilots was 'Peter John who started a Joint
Service gliding course without a full Bronze
and in the week did about 20hrs flying and
gained all the Silver legs, The other was
Derek Durling who returned from seeing the
farmer after landing to find young cattle 'had
meanwhile been put in the field to graze and
taken a 'liking to the K-8 'tailplane.
Some 20 local hopefuls entered the Bicester

round of Competilion Kitty. to be reported in
the next issue. Pilots and friends also enjoyed
giant steaks grilted by Whitsun Bush at the
Saturday even,ing barbecue,
Congratulations to Bruce Barnfather on
going solo at the age of 16.
J.W.
CLEVElANDS/HAMBLETONS
(RAF Dishforth)
Members of both clubs have recently
achieved badge flights, all in thermal conditions. Our wave seems to have deserted us for
the lime being,
Congratula,iions to our new ,inSt,ructors,
Brian Thompson, Kev Morton and Eric
Roberts. While Brian was on his course at
Bicester he completed his Silver C with a
duration.
Ann Thompson flew 70km on a difficult day
for Silver distance; Eric Roberls has his five
hours; Jo Allan gained a Bronze leg, duration
and Silyer height in one flight and John
Shreeve flew to the Doncaster area.
Annually we tow ,our two-seaters 10 'RAF
Leeming to encourage Servicemen to fly and
this year included RAF Unton-on-Ouse,
Both eyenings were a great success. We look
forward to August Bank hdliday when we
hold a task weekend, disco and buffet.
We welcome Leigh Hood to the club on his
return from Germany to RAF Catterick.
J.A.S.
FOUR COUNTIES (RAF Syerslon)
Our barbecue on July 5, Competition Kitty
weekend, was a success. The weather wasn't
fantastic but the two days were possible and
won by John Delafield, The lbus winch is well
ullderway.
Our 25th anniversary is next year and we
would be grateful if all past members would
c,ontact Steve Hart at 20 High Street,
Easton-on-the-Hil,l, Stamford, tincs, so that
he may notify them of celebration arrangements.

G,P.S.
FULMAR (RAF Kinloss)

SERVICE
NE,WS
ANGLIA (RAF Wattisham)
The last two months have seem a lot of hard
work with the second winch running for the
first time since last year. There have been
several badge flights, with Si'lver Cs for Jack
Webb and "Mouse" Ackroyd; a duration for
John Hicks; ,Bronze legs for Barn Barn and
Bob Muteham, who both recently re-soloed,
and first solos for Mick HammonQl alld Steve
Brian in the K-4,
Mike Boyden, CFI, came a creditable IIfth
in the Booker Regionals, The lack of instructors is still a problem with our CH as the only
full Cat, although hopefUlly there will soon be
several home-grown assistant Cats, Jack
Webb being the first.

October/November

Unfortunately the weather forced us to stop
flying early on the longest day but the superb
barbecwe more than made up for ,this.
The arriva'l of the syndical,e Falke
(G-BARZ) has considerably enhanced our
facilities and proved very popular. Tony Garmd, Tony Ouignan, Malcolm Taylor and Colin
Slade have gone solo and a Joint Service glid,ing course at Bioester gave Steve Partridge
and Dick Dawe duratjons and Farida ShrofT a
Bronze ,leg. Dave Stewart haS completed his
Bronze C.
John Harner has rejoined us from St Mawgan and Nick Murphy and SIeve Dennis from
Bicester. Our best wishes On 'leaving go with
two of our longest serving members "Coypu". our mascot, has joined the RAF
and Peter (Rock) Spevack has left it.

C.J.
HUM8ER (RAF Lindholme)
We have two new instructors, Derek Wilson
and 30hn Houghton, and have lost one with
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Keith Sleigh joining the RAF. He will only be
visiting us when on leave.
Trina Jennings and Steve Wilson have
completed their Bronl;C Cs. Trevor M~rshall
"converted to the K-8 and completed his second Bronze leg shortly afterwards.
Our annual dinner-dance is in November
and we have a party to celebrate four bir'thdays at the end of August. We haven't done
too badly with hours and launches and should
see something for our efforts at the end of the
year.
Two members are in the Northern Regionalso
K.M.G.

PHOENIX (RAF Ikuggen)

TWO RIVERS (RAF Laarbruch)

KESTREL (RAF Odiham)
Congratulations to Robin Horder and David
Wall on going solo. We have recently
acquired an immaculate K-13, bringing the
club two-seater tally to three though' Bob
Bicher's K-4 e)ltends that as well as the private owner l1ee\. Congratulations also to Bob
and Warwick Creighton on their recent ,PPL
conversions.
The depressing weekend weather has
meant only 2490km cross-country from
Odiham in the past two months, the longest
flight being a 200km by Dave Macarthey with
Pete Richie coming second with 152km, both
in the syndicate Mosquito. However Martin
Eldridge did manage 175km in the Astir from
Lasham.
On June 15 Martin was first against the
British Team Squad in Competition Kitty at
Lasham (see p220) and Andy Ginever ,came
second with Dave Macarthey third. Well
done the Kestrel team. John Cockfield has
turned "pro" for the summer, running
courses at Saltby.
R.D.
PEGASUS (RAF GiitersJoh)
First news of our expedition to Sisteron in
France. There were Gold heights for A. Balcllelor and AI Eddie. The remainder
thoroughly enjoyed their wave flights even if
they didn't quite get badges.
The RAF Germany Gliding Association
Comps at Detmold came nex t and J. Edyvean
(K-7) was second in the Club Class and our
K-7 (202) won the trophy for the best prepared glider. Tony Evans and the K-8 became
very familiar with Lemgo.
Our concrete l100r in the hangar has been
completed, tbanks to Pete Carr and his crew,
and now he is starting to convert the clubhouse. The longest day, with 220 launches,
was very successful with our German friends
from Oerlinghausen arriving on the Fr,iday
night and! staying unlil Sunday. Everyone
enjoyed the barbecue in the hangar and our
thanks to Alan Harrjs for placing a Falke at
our disposal ..
We say goodbye to Mark Johnson, who
was our youngest solo pilot at 16, and Chris
Dobbs. Latest to go solo are Norma Millington, Dick Pennock, Pete Vernan and John
McGivern, who also acquired two Bronze
legs. Bill Gordon achieved Silver distance
and two Bronze legs.
We are looking forward to our ridge expedition to Vennebeck in October.
B.P.
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Barber, John Nelson, Geoff Cowling, Kev
Olver and Derek Ballard achieved durations.
BrOggen hasn't done badly for thermals
with many days giving 8 to IOkts with Silver
heights and Bronze Cs for Dave Hourston,
Col in Jones, John Morris and Clive Smyth.
Gabby Drocker also gained Silver height,
whilst GootT Cowling managed Silver distanCe. tnnes Griggs has gone solo.
There were only four contest days during
the two weeks of .the Detmold Comps.
GAB.

A new use for the Blanik.! Photo: Dave Hourston.

The last two months have been somewhat
hectic with an e)lpedition to Sisteron in
France and the RAF Germany Gliding
Associatron Comps at Detmold.
Sisteron was an extremely enjoyable and
profitable e)lpedition for the the club. Members flew over 200hrs and covered more than
lOOOkm in thermals, wave and ridge lif\. Ossie
Constable, Rick Paradie and Dick Murray
gained Gold heights with Silver heights for
Kev Olver and Geoff Cowling. George

11 you're an ellperienced glider pilot and
YO\l're looking for a good base to fly
from on your holidays, Coventry Gliding
Club is the place for you.
Situated just outside Husbands Bosworth,
it is within easy flying reach of many
other Clubs. Aero-tow launching ensures
that any machine with reasonable pene·
tralion can enjoy long distance or local
soaring in our almost ideal condit'ions.
Club facilities include Licensed Bar.,first
class accommodation, easy access from
motorways and good company.
We also extend an equally warm welcome to the not so experienced.
For detai Is ri ng:
Market Harborough 880429 or 880521
Or write to: COVENTRY GLIDING CLUB
Husbands Boswonh Airfield,
Husbands Bosworth, Leics.

We must have blinked for the summer has
almost gone and we are already planning our
winter/spring e)lpeditions. Phil Gunn and
Dave Ratcliffe have gone solo and Frank
Aspinall coaxed a duration flight out of a
thermic, but very unreliable, day. George Lee
"dropped in" whilst returning from Paderborn recently; and his presence in the back
seat of the Twin was appreciated.
Our mini-camp, over the August Bank
holiday will be our ne)lt flying e)ltravaganza
- wiU the sun shine?
We have lost another lwo members in
Frank Aspinall and Trev Buckley who have
both served the club as Field Treasurers.
Thanks guys.
J.R.N.

ABOYNE, ABERDEENSHIRE

BOOK EARLY FOR
WAVE SEASON
MARCH-APRI L 1981
Umited Numbers Accepted
Enquire to:

A. J. MIDDLETON

DEESIDE GLIDING CLUB
ABOYNE, ABERDEENSHIRE
Tel: Dinnet (033-985) 339
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WREKIN (RAF Cosford)
Our thanks to the Fenland GC for the loan of
their T-21 for our ab-initio course. The course
went well with Be\( Toal, Pete Raymen! and
lan Crawley going solo. Earlier in July
"Taff' Agius, Keith Teg8 and Palll Little
went solo, Paul's having the mOSl spectacular
appeal when he tried to w,.ite-off t'he windsock and T-21. Bob Jones and Percy Dalton
converted to the K-18 and Mic'k Greenway
managed his Silver distance In h~s K-8.
Rod Wilier did very well on his expedition
to Portmoak, reaching Diamond hei!!,ht ,in the

Brlsto'l & Gloucestershire
Gliding Club
Welcomes private owners,
beginners and holiday members at their
unique site in the Cotswolds
Open 7 days per week
April to October - Normally weekends only
in winter, but weekday flying is possible by
prior permission of the Manager,
Tel 0453-860-342
Courses run from April to October
For details write to:

1ihe Manager
BrI.tol .. Glouce.tershlre Gliding Club
Nymp.fleld. Stonehouse
Glos, GL 10 3TX

TheCornishGlidingand Flying Club
Treve"'as Airfield, Perranporth
Cornwall. Tel. Perranporth 2124
Gliding courses in modern fleet
from May - B.G.A. fully-rated
inst.ructors - fine soaring lovely coastal airfield - ideal
lor a dmetent family holiday.

Details with pleasure from:

The Course Secretary
Tremearne, Breage. Helston
Cornwall
Tel: 'Helston 62294

fThe UK's top soaring
site

PIK-20E. We wish Rhod Evans and Les
Cadugan ,the best of luck on their instructors'
course in September.
Our home-built shower is finished, thanks
to much hard work by certain members, and
there are now moves to start work on a bunk.
house for visiting pilots.
J.L.R,
WYVERN (IlAF Upal'on)
It has been a frustratillgperiod with airfield
reslr,ictions or poor weather hindering good
nying... Stormy" Fairweather (very appropriate) and Bill Crawford are now so'lo and
Steve MQss, Merv Kelly, Adrian Matyear
and Angie P,ears have gained durations.
Colin Hornbuckle has crossed the 50km gap
to Odiham; with the tug OR the ground waiting
for him he didn't even have time to collect the
Inter Club Plate.
Congratulations also to Don Archer on

SHOBDON
Your easily accessible wave site in
superb unspoilt country on the
Welsh borders.
Falke, Blanik, Twin Astir, aerotowing
seven days a week. iEasy
to-get-away cross country
possibilities. Good wave setup by
the Welsh mountains. Private
owners and club expeditions
welcome, but be sure ro book.
Courses tailored to your requirements. Power and, parachuting
available. AA excellent a,rea tor small
hotels, amiable landladies, selfcatering, historic towns, stately
homes, be·autiful walks and choice
pubs.

Please write to the Secretary,
Herefordshire Gliding Club.
Shobdon Airfield, Leomlnster,
Herefordshire
Telephone Kingsland (056881) 369

*' The
UK's best
training centre

JOIning the back seat cntlclsers and to
Graeme Sharpe and Andy Harkins on gaining
full Cat ratillgs,
IFrom a nying viewpoint the pre InlerServices task week was a disaster, The only
soaring achieved was by the bus and bar profj,ts. The saving grace was a series of exceUent
talks and lectures throughout the week by
John Williamsoo'. The longest day flying
added just over 200 launcbes to an otherwise
~orry total to date.
Our long-promised winch is still beyond the
horizon and our thanks 10 Kestrel for loaning
us a winch when our own expired during an
ab-initio course.
BarryPerks bas bouglll an Oly 463 and Sue
and John Hawkins a K-6E. Our Cfl, Howard
Jarvis, has been g~ving<ln aerobatlc display at
most of the looa'l open days and eaCh one has
subsequently resulted in new faces in the
frpnt seat of a K-I3.. The .dub flourishes even
if the flying does IlOt.
J.R.H.

-=V
lONDON GUDING CWB

Dunslable Downs, Bedfordshire

Telephone: 058263419
Situated at the foot 01 the Chiltern
hills, and within easy react'!' 01
LOndon and the Midlands by road
(just off 'he Ml), The Club has a
comprehensive fleel 01 dual and
solo aircraH, reliable 'launching
equipment including t,ug aircralt.
This lama,us site has plentiful
thermals in summer and hill soaring
with lavourable winds throughout
the year, Resident instructors,
catering every day (weekends only
in winter), licensed bar, accommodation and other facilities, Visitors
welcome,
Write for Course 'brochures or
club membership details to the
Manager, or ring 058263419.

• The, finest club
amenities

- Flying 364 days a year with 6 tugs and 4
lowcars;

Comfortable accommodation" modern
- Elementary and advanced residential
clubhouse with '1 day B week canteen and
courses 50 weeks a year;
bat, first class caravan and camping
- Full time professional instructors
- Free of airspace restrictions:
site.
always available;
The Alton Sports Centre is only 4 miles
- The UK 801 km record flown from
- Four ,two-seaters (K13's):
away witn swimming, squash, tennis,
Lasham;
- One Super-Falke;
badminton, table tennis etc.
- Over 75,OOOkm flown from here in 1979
- Janus on 'order
Private owners are welcome, or join Surrey and Hants and f1,y the Club's fleet; 1 Kestrel 19: 1 Mosquito, 3 Astir CS's, 1 Sport Vega,
1 K6E, 5 KS's. Trailers for all aircraft, Landrover for retneves.

DERE'K DAV.S, la$ham Gliding Society, lasham Airfield, Nr. ALTON, Hants.
TEll: Heniard (025683) 270

OctoberlNollember
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mainland gliding cl\:Jbs have every reason
to be grateful to, their regional Spcrts
Councils too. Minority sports such as ours
have a vested interest in seeing that the
government's sports aid is channelled
through sport-orientated and cQmmitted
professionals, many with enviable sporting
records of their ewn, rather than disbursed
by faceless ureaucrats.
Can we please ask members of the British glidin~ movement, individually and in
their clubs, at eyery opportunity and at
every political plressure point, to express
their strong opposition to the pl'anned
emasculation of t,he SCNI?
If you btlmp into your MP, bend his or her
ear about it. tine them \:JP to oppose -the
Elton plan.
BOB RODWELL, SecretaJy, Ulster GC.

A THREAT TO SPORTS FUNDING
Dear Editor,
Alone of the UK's four nome countries,
Nol1hern Ireland is to be denied tfile services of a professionally staffed Sports
COUlilcil. If junior minister lord Elton gets
his way the Sports Council for Northern Ireland w.ill be reduced te a merely advisory
body of appointed laymen, have no executive powers or grant-aid functions and its
entire dedicated and qualified staff will be
fired. Its secretarial functions will be provided entirely by the provincial Department
of Education and it will become a toothless
ministerial poodle.
Such aid as will remain for sport here will
be dispensed by civil servants in the
Department of Education and by district
councils. Sport - all sports - will have
lost an effective and sympathetic prop, a
big commercial fund raiser and a powerful
lobby with government and government
departments.
"So what?" you might ask. The answer is
that you might not be as unaffected as you
think. The English, Scottish and Welsh
Sports Coundls have all reacted with concern to the Elton plan and there are good
reasons for fearing H might e the writing
on tne wat I for them too. If the Civil Service,
under pressure to reduce its numbers, succeeds In this ploy of clawing back functions for itself to protect jobs at the
expense of the SCNl's professionals, it will
be sorely tempted to try the same stunt
throughOllt the UK.
Tne Ulster Gliding Club has been served
extremely well by the SCNl and from what
we read in S&G, we know a number of

SAVE SOULS AND SHIPS
Dear Editor,
'I find In the June issue of S&G no fewer
than three references to the field-selection
checklist apparently in use In Britain. We.
are not lucky enough to have a n'ationalised
training programme in this country, but I
was gratified to note ttlat YOlJr checklist is
quite' similar to the
we teach in our
club:
'Size
Orientation with wind
Slope
Surface
Obstructions to final approach
Streets (ie crew accessibility)
Tne last item is of low priority, whilst the
fir'st five are of equau,y high, prloritv (since
their in'fJuences are interdependent). In the
order given, their initials form a memory
aid which seems appropriate because,
after all, our first Concern in off-field landlings is to save our souls, and the second is
to save our ships.
RICHARD SHEPPE,Cambrldge, Mass,
USA.

"ne

WEAK LINKS (TOW ROPES)
Dear Edi,tor,
'In response to led Warner's letter on the
above subject in the last issue, p202, may I
correct the record. It is not the 'BGA Executive Committee who require the strength of

Introducing the

~PIGGOTT
.:=-.---SUPPLIERS TO THE
AIRCRAFT INDUSTRY
Windcones -

manufactured in Min, of

Defence Hypalon, Polyurethane nylon and
Cambric. National & Advertising Flags and
Banners.
Flagpoles and Windsock masts.
Drogues made from easy to clean PVC
Nylon.

PIGGOTT BROTHERS & CO LIMITED
Slonford Rivers. On90r. Essex CM 5 9P J

Tel 0277 383282

RS 180 "Sports'man"

..
The Pilots Aircraft
Unrivalled
Safety Features
Harmonised Controls
Extended Service Life .'
Thoroughbred Pedigree
CombiRing the latest technology with German cFilftsmanship
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launching equipment to be limited to any
specific figure, Nor are weak links necessary if the strength of such rope as may be
selected is naturally limited to the figure
required.
(1) JAR 22 (Joint Airworthiness
Requirements - European Community Part 22 Gliders), Para JAR 22.581
"Aerotowing" slates: "Qnom ,is the rated
ultimate strength 01 the towing cable (or
weak link if employed). For the purpose of
these requirements it must be assumed to
be not less than 1.3 times the sailplane
maximum weight and not less than 500 da
N."
(2) BGAR's Chapter K4-10 "Light Aeroplanes" states: "Ttle strength of the towing
cable/or any weak I'ink which may be interposed in the ca'ble shall be established and
'shall be stated in the (Tug) Fligl1t Manual;
however the strength of the cable or weak
llink shall not be less than 4450N (1000lb)."
(\3) BCAR Section E .(Gliders) states:
"Tow rope strength - The maximum nominal breaking strength of the tow rope shall
be selected by the Applicant (Designer)
Note: It is recommended that this value
should be not less than 1000lb.''' (BCAR
Section E is now superseded by JAR 22,)
(4) OSTIV states: "Qnom should not be
less than 500kg (1100Ib)."
(5) FAA (USA) (Federal Aviation AuthorUy) states: "The towline strength should
not be less ttlan 80% of the, .glider operating
. weight. lithe towl,ine strength exceeds two
times the operating weight of the glider,
install two weak links."

TRAINIING • TOWING . CRUISING

Compare the outstanding features
Quiet Comfort
Swift Economy
Outstanding Visibility
Spacious Luxury
Call ANDREW STUART on 0404 81 4160
or DAVID BATH on 039 57 362
SOLE U,K. DISTRIBUTORS.
EXECUTIVE AIR SPORT
R.I.F.EXETERAIRPORTBUILD1NGS,OEVON
Sole U.K. Concessionaires ror RF,5 and Sperber
Arrange

I

demonstrlllon flight

SAILPLANE & GLIDING

(6) Therefore Ted, it is hardly fair to
require the BGA Executive Committee to
test tow ropes by jumping on cliff.topS,
with or without weak links, unless of
course you have an operational requirement to dispose of any particular member,!
(Lionel Alexander - watch oul?)
R. B. STRATION, Chief Technical Officer.
PS. Weak links in winchlautotow cables
are essential and we have knowledge of a
recent incident to prove it!
COMPETITION E NTE A PRISE M IGiHJ
ANSWER
Dear Editor,
I'm a:fraid that Mike Fairrnan (,last issue,
p203) may not care for all the ",reacHot%" he
haS asked for, because ,he seems to be lalking rubbish. If he really wants to play a
game of rounders gliding round a cirwi! ,of
"approved safe lIanding areas", I can only
suggest that he Qrganises one for l:1i'msell
and any ike-minded c'haps he, canfilld.
On the other hand if he and his crew are
looking for a lot of fun at a glidi'ng competition, I suggest that they' try themselves out
against the nicest bunch of gliding types
they are ever likely to meet (both pilots and
crew) who take their "aerial toboggans"
and the very latest of glass slippers to the
unique BGA Competition Enterprise.
lAN PAJTERSON, Sldmouth, Devon.
PS. I'm 110t sure whether Tony Smallwood
would refer to his Gull I as an "aerial
toboggan".

PIK-20E HIGH PERFORMANCE
"FLAPPED 15" MOTOR SAILPLANE
•

GOOD TAKE-OFF PERFORMANCE (300m)

•
•
•
•

GOOD RATE OF CLIMB
EARLY DELIVERIES - tATE 1980
DEMO AIRCRAFT AVAILABLE
IN FULL SERIES PRODUCTION

BALL ELECTRIC VARIOMETERS
Sole UK Agency

•

Latest models in
stock

•

Very low battery
consumption

•

All self-contained no awkward bottles

MARCONI

•

Ground stations fitted 3 channel, plus
Volmet. Fully solid state RlT, slightly
smaller than a Westminster. £260
plus VAT or £185 plus VAT.

Standard sizes 3Va
and 2V4 inch
available

•

Netto, cruise"
variable gain,
variable damping,
averager available

WALTER DITIEL GmbH
Radios, speakers, microphones, etc.
Let us engineer you a perfect radio
system. We are the factory approved
service department.

All radio equipment sold by R.E.F.
Electronics is fully certified to the
current CM 25 kHz channel spacing
specification.

Also

~el-cel

batteries and chargers.

For further details contact

R.E.F. Electronics
Church Road, Penn, High Wycombe
Bucks HP10 8LN
Tel: Penn (049481') 4483
Telex: 848314 Chacom G
for the attention of R.E.F.
OctoberlNovember

Model 40016

And of course:
•

FIBREGLASS TRAILERS FOR 15 METRE SAILPLANES

•
•

GOOD RANGE OF INSTRUMENTS
REPAIRS TO ALL SAILPLANES WHATEVER MATERIAL

•
•

G's of A
WOODEN TRAILERS BUILT TO YOUR SPECIFICATION

JOHN HULME
BOTTISHAM, CAMBRIDGE

Telephone
Cambridge 811323
255

SAl LPLANE/GLlDERIAIRCRAFT
t

WINTER BAROGRAPHS
MAIN STOCKISTS:

INSURANCE
TRY THE SPECIALISTS

J. A. Harrison (Brokers) Ltd.

THERMAL EQUIPMENT
LIMITED
Lasham Airfield, Alton, Hampshire
Telephone Herriard 359 or 0256-83 359

SECURITY HOUS'E

160-16-1 BROMSGROVE STREET
BIRMINGI::tAM B5 6NV

•
RATES ARE REDUCED BY
QUALlHCATION
SPECIAL SCHEME FOR
EXPERIENCED PILOTS

SAILPLANE & ENG.
SERVICES LYD•
C's of A
REPAIRS TO GLASS-FIBRE,
STEEL TUBE & WOODEN Ale
WRITE OR PHONE:

KENI BLAKE
Telephone: 021·692·1245
Telex: 335142

BUXTON 4365

SAILPLANE & ENG. SERVICES LTD.,
HOLMFIELD RD., aUXTON, DERBYS.

The World Fa,mous

HANG

CAMBRI,DG'E
VARIOMETER SYSTEMS
and the,

GLIDER
PILOT

IRVING TOTAL ENERGY
UNIT

Ann Welch and
Gerry Breen

£9.55 inc VAT

+ SOp p&p

are available from

SOUTHDOWN AERO
SERVICES LTO.
LASHAM AIRFIELD
ALTGN, HANTS
Telephone Herriard (025683) 359

Second Edition
'Perhaps,th& most pJ'8ctical guide yet to this
new-aid science. written by experienced
pilots for beginners and the seml-skmed.'
London Evening News
A practica.l. easy-ta-read boo:k for the
person who wants to take up this increasIngly popular and exciting sport and
become a skilled pilot.
.
paperback£4.50
illustrated throughout

JOHN MURRAY
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BLANIK '978. Tolal time 21 hrs. Total launches 42. Fully
equipped. Includes TM6 radio and open trailer £8250.
Pete, Clifford AviatioA' Ltd, White Waltham Airfield,
Maidenhead. Tel 0628 823341.

PHOEBUS 17C. Comp;>tilion winner. This actual aircraft
featured 'in Jane's World Sailplanes. 42:1 GIic;1e. a quality
glass glide, far cheaper than most. Low hours. 2-man
syndicate, but one emigrating so must sell. Fully
instrumenled. ,adio etc. Richard Cowderoy. Fleet 5319.

LS-3. Full COlTlQetition outfit, Including very comprehensive miniature' panel with Mk IV Sp~d Director and
Schanz Compass. and Komel trailer. £13500. Tel 0509
890469.

P,l,.AlUS 84. Excellent oondition. Tonled canopy. Well
instrumented. TM6 'radio, Col A 10 July 81. Metal Iraller.
Enquiries Tel W. Prince 028 375 220.

'KESTREl 19M. Including Instruments, Slingsby GRP
trailer and fittings. Only SOOhrs and 200 ,launches.
One' owner since new. No prangs. Available now
£1[1 0000 no. Tom Oocher1y. Tel 0382 534341 (business)
038279546 (evenings).

SKYLARK 3B. Good condition, lull panel. parachula,
covered trailer, rlggingl'ids and trolley. Col A from March
1980. £34000no. Tel G. Eade, Guildford 31251 x 252 (day).
D. Henry, Winchester 64829 (even ings).

CANOPY REPAIRS, MODS etc

NIMBUS 28. Late model. All mod con inc Bohli, radio,
oxygen, chute, baro. Camb.ridge Mk 11, Horizon, double
battery sel-up, Non spill Jelly type. Metal trailer new, towing dolly, wingtip. dolly. water tanks. Olfers around
£16800, E. J. Mason. 63 Victoria Rd South, Southsea,
Hants. Tel 0705 817144 work, 0705 736078 evenings.

CANOPY DOCTOR Is moving
from 061 913 3086 to 074 331 231
April Collage, Lower Hopton
Nesscliffe, Salop, SY4 1PL

Advertlsemenls, wllh remlllance, should bE<.
••nl 10 Chefron PrellS Ltd, 1 Amersham Hili,
HIgh Wycombe, Bucks. Tel 0494 442423. Rale
25p a word. Minimum £5.'00. Box numbers £2.00'
extra. Replies 10 box number. should b.
••nl 10 Ihe IBme a4dress. The closing dal.
lor cl...llled advertlaement. for Ih.
December/January Issue Is November 6, a.m.

JANTAR 19M. VGC. Available October with new C of A.
Currenlly at Booker. Hull and metal trailer only £10900.
Mike Garrod (0734-785577).

SKY~ARK ~

with excellent reconditioned metal Irailer,
Instruments and parachute. C of A to April 1981.
£45000no. Ca" be seeA at Booker. Tei Tucker, Great Missenden 3197 or Perker, Kingston Blounl 51008.

KESTREL 19. Extended rudder, lull instruments including
oxygen. radio. glass 'fibre trailer in good condition, easy
2-man rig. C of A till Fob 1981. £H oooono. Zealley, Tel
Hilchln 2427.
-

S,KYLARK 2B~ excellent condition with inslruments and
Dart canopy. New C of A. £2Oooono. Brian Weare. HonltoA
2940.

Bl'lLANCA CtlfABRIA 150 hp. 1973.300 engine hours to
'un. Spare prop. Tow hook. 3 yea' C 01 A. Dac,on COverIng. Newly resprayed. V.G.C. £9000 plus 'VAT. Bryson 0247
51111 0' 0846 682580.

SF-2SA motor 9lider. New 3 year C 01 A. Cruise 60kt with
oulstandlng economy. Good thermal and STQL performance. £52500no. Tel Prudhoe 32087 evenings.

FOR SALE
ASTIR 77. Low hours. Waterballast. As new. Full panel
incl horizon, electric vario. radio, Dolphin. Fitted
aluminium trailer. C 01 A May 81. Oilers. Swindon 30541
day, 27685 evenings.

TWIN ASTIR 1978. Immaculate. Full Instruments. New low
line easyload trailer. Full C of Awith sale. £11 500ono plus
VAT. lel 0232 654366.

BOCIAN 1E 1967. Ideal' training
and soa1ring club aircraft in exce'llent condi,tion. Complete with
trailer. Seen at Husbands Bosworth. £4200. Contact p, Walke.r.
Tel Leicester 775789

JANTAR StanClard - Best Standard Class. Fully sealed,
lull Instrumentation. Iltted wheel hook lor winch launch,
Excellent condition with fitted trailer. Olfers around
£10000 or 114 shares, based Aston Down. Stroud 2416
Day. Gloucester 68132 Night.
DART 15. Full instruments, parachute, radio, new litted
oxygen. traile,. C 01 A Feb 1981. One owner lor 15 years
achieving Gold and Diamonds. never broken. £375Oono.
Staddart Durham 87069 (home) Sunderland 57123
(office).

SKYLARK 4. Full panel (no M,H). Chute. 2 man easy rigging. Good trailer, Immacufate and spoll;>ssly cleaA.
Radio' negotiable. £5000. Shobdon 061-973-5729.

8LANIK. C 01 A 1981. 2 sets of basic instruments. Good
condilion. Reasonable oflers. Contact Pam Davis, Herrlard 329 (home) or Derek Davis Herriard 322 (office).

JSH SCORPION (Janes Gliders page 137). lIO t /38
measured. Complete with trailer. instruments. parachule.
£5000. Any reasonable offer conSidered. rei John Hallord
Oxford 68265.

PIK 208. Pasl Nationals winner. Good performance and
handling. excellenl approach control. Accurately proliled
wings. Instrumenls, including Cambridge variomeler.
parachule. various spares. View Nympsfield. £8750. Ran
Sandlord. Shrewton (0980) 620454 (evenings) or at
Nympsfield (weekends).

GLIDER rUGS
Bellancas, Cilabrias and Scout
AVAILABLE NOW
Contact: Hendon Air Services,
Southend Municipal Airpor1.
Southend (0702) 544896

(or)
B. A. Jesty, Preston (Dorset)
(0305) 8331'76 (evenings and weekends)
ASTIR 77. V> share. Completely instrumeAled.
Parachule, barograph and Irailer, Situated et Lasham,
£3000. Guildford (0483) 61897 (office) 76040 (home).
8ADGES, made to your own individual design in any
quantity flom 20 upwards, Aeasonable prices and good
c;1eilvery. S. A. Cory & Company Lld. Glengarril, Co. Cork,
Eire. Postage & Packing free. Tel Glengarriff 159.

OLYMPIA 463. Last batch made, must be best example.
Recovered and resprayed. Aerotow hook, GRP wheel ialrIng (mould Included). Full panel, AlH, TIS, 2 various,
audio. Pye Ban.tam. OxygeA. easy 2 man r'g. £42000no.
Tel 051 7098039 (day) 051 4233285 (night).

C,

SF·27M
MOTOR GLIDE". 250 mile range at 70 knots.
Standard Cirrus 'perlormance as gilder, trailer, 'chute,
numerous extras £9000ono. O. B. James, Cherry
Orchard, Marlow Common, Bucks. Martow 3509,

K-4 Tandem 2 seat with basic inslruments. C 01 A expir'!d
bUI AIC serviceable. No trailer. £600 or offers. A Lunn, 5
Falklrk Avenue. Blackpool, N.S. rei 0253 58415.

FALKE ENGINE Pieper-Stark Stamo MS 150011. Overhauled, zero-hour. £25000 no inc VAT. Also some airframe
and engine spares. Bill Dean, Herriard 270 or Midhu rst

K-2B with new canopy. finished' bluelwhite,includes two
sels Instruments, Colswold club must sell urgently to.
raise cashlor airfield. £2600 ono. Possibly open trailer
alsO available. Tel !)avid Roberts Swindon 823846 (work)
or I<emble 507 (home)

4285.
YEGA - based al Nympslield. Fully equipped, perlect
condition. new trailer. Third share lor £4250. Norman Harris. Evesham 840315.

PI LATUS B4. Camp No. 678. Third share based Dishlor1h
complete with trailer, lull instruments and paraChute,
recent C of A. Conlact R. Whitham, Tel Knollingley B!J421 ,
Ext64.

RICARDO AVIONICS
UK Agents for RICO Variometers and REPLOGLE Barographs
RiCO VARIOMET£RS
A compact, 3rd gene,ration electric
vario guaranteed two years
Basic Vario
,.,
£145
_. £196
Vario with Audio
Vario with AUdio, Netto and
Flight Director
, .. £307

REPLOGLE BAROGRAPHS
A pracfical, compact barograph
at a sensible price producing a
permanent trace on pressure
sensitive paper
£129

PYE GLIDER & VEHICLE RADIOS
Overhauled by CAAINAlS
approved engineer. All with
130.1 and 130.4
Bantam
,
,
£115
Cambridge .. _
,
£95
Westminster
£130

Contact: John Delafield on 0949-20306 or Dickie Feal<es on 0949-20918
19 Newton Gardens. Newton, Nottingl1'am
October /November
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STD L1BELLE. Full panel. One syndicate ownership. Good
condition. Price including trailer £6900. Tel Rugby
810018.
STRIPlIN FLAC. Ultra Iighl Powered rigid wing information package from AERO & 'ENGINEERING SERVICES
LTD.• UnitJO. Swan Industrial Estate, Washington, Tyne &
Wear. TeI473958. (Available shortly 2 seat Ultra light).

FOR SALE

K-6cR
In good condition, fully instrumented with parachute and closed
trailer.

Price £259b
FOB Finnish Port

Contact:
Mr Harald O. Tandefelt
Post Box 48
SF-13101 Hameenllnna 10, Finland

PETERBOROUGH
SAILPLANES
Tel Peterborough (0733) 264585
Get your glider serviceable fast
Repairs in all materials
C's of A and resprays
ASI and Barograph calibration
Stockists of most repair materials

SWALLOW. Privately owned for 3yrs. VGC. Full C of A and
new trailer. o£2000 bargain. Southampton 39481, (between
6·7pm).

FOR SALE
Bergfalke 2 Grunau 3 Skylark 2
Cadet Mk 1 for restoration
All for offers

1973 PIRAT. Standard instrumenls with cruise control.
Trailer and two person rigging aids. Good condition, Gold
legs. Diamond, 4th 1980 Inter-Services. C of A from purchase £4500. Jon Knowle •. Farnborough 512952, Pete
Harmer, Fleet 28814.

Many serviceable spares in stock
from wings to wheels

GRUNAU BABY 28 and open Irailer in immaculate condition having recently arrived from Germany. German C of A
until June 1981. Ale was built originally in 194.1 but was
almost entirely rebuill during 1956. With German instruments. Aircraft and' equipment can be in.pected at
Wycombe Air Park. Price £9000no. Apply C. Wills,
"Wings", The Street, Ewelme, Oxon OXl 1AA or Tel Wallingford (0491) 39245.
SWALLOW. Dart canopy. Basic instruments. Good condition. Oilers. K. Blake. Tel Buxton (0298) 4365.

HIGH PERFORMANCE Boomerangs for sale. Send £3.80
to Brennig James, Cherry Orchard, Marlow Common,
Bucks. Boomerang will return by post.

IMMACULATE ASW·19 with fully fitted aluminium trailer
etc. £12750. Contact Roy Stockham. Phone 0908 74931
(work) or 0908 643465 (home) for full details.

KESTREL 19. Low hours, instruments, oxygen, radio,
trailer. £9500. Also a new trailer for 15m modern glider.
Price on request. Tel Dorchester 2307.

lIBELLE 201·B. Excellent condition. with oxygen, radio,
instruments, parachute and Irailer. £7000. Phone Bernard
Barry, 044284-3491 (work) or 04427-73755 (home).

OLY 403 purpose built. Full panel with A.H. Parachute and
Barograph. Aluminium lrailer with fittings. All in very
good condition. £450Oono. Tel Brocklehurst. Poynton
873747.
MINI-NIMBUS SHARE. 1/5 (effeclively 1/4). £2800.
Based Nympsfield. Fully equipped trailer, para, bara, etc.
As new. Tel 04536 78311.
RHON-LERCHE. Good condition, basic instruments,
ready to lIy away. DM4000. LSV Neuwied, Rheinstrasse,
D-5450 Neuwied, Wesl Germany. Tel 010 49 2343 12550
(from 9am to 5pm) Or 010492631 22324 (after 6pm).

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS. Order now - avoid disappointment. Thermal Dice Gliding Game £15. Model Gliders 1:50 on stand, personalised numbers, markings £40.
Martyn Wells, Whichford, Shipston, Warks. Long
Compton 217.

TRAILERS. Timber or Aluminium from under £1000. Fittings. Martyn Wells, Whichford, Shipston, Warks. Long
Compton 217.
DOUBLE-DECKER BUS, filled out as mobile holiday
home, all mod cons inc kitchen, shower, WC, mains elec·
tric converter to 24 Y. Honda generator. sunshine roof
opening, suitable as headquarters lor glider meets. airshows, etc. Asking £5500ono. J. O. C. Warner, "Mallows",
Ferry Road, Hayling Island. Hampshire.
ASH 360 P, portable VHF with 2 headsets for intercom, 1
built-in aerial, 1 15' remote aerial, internal rechargeable
12v. ballery, external 12v. power point, IOChrs operation
on one charge, wt. 71b approx, with carrying strap. 2yrs
old. VGC. Asking £45Oono. J. O. C. Warner, "Mallows",
Ferry Road. Hayling Island, Hampshire.

t

ASK·13. Excellent condition throughout. NeWly synthetic
covered fuselage. Basic instruments front and rear. Full
year's C of A. £7800 + VAT. Apply Manager, London Gliding Club, Tring Road, Dunstable, Beds. Tel Dunstable
63419.

Got your OCTOBE:R COpy
of SOARING yet????

DART HR full panel, radio, oxygen, aluminium clad
trailer, Cof A to April 81. £5500. Parachute, barograph,
Cambridge radio also available. Tel 060861976.
K-6CR 1/4 share on Sutton Bank site. Full instruments,
electric vario, radio, barograph. parachute, closed trail.er.
Tel Leeds (0532) 585853,
K·SE, basic instruments, trailer with cover, under covers,
exceltent condition. C4250. Contact D. Voortman, Eper~iers Avenue 21 IB5), 1150, Woluwe, Belgium. rei
7624935.
OXYGEN SETS - 500 lilre bottles and regulators £85. NO
VAT. 4hrs flying time at 2 Ipm. Bob Fox 0482 861134.
HOMEBUllT KH-1 (the original- see Janes Gliders Page
137). Needs major renovation. First sensible offer. Tel
6edford 47548.
M.B. WILD WINCH. Reconditioned by Army t96~. V8 petrol engine, maximum 5hrs operating lime. Recently complete'ly overhauled and rebuilt. Gearbox modified for
winch 'Iaunching. In ~mmaculate condition with heavy
duty trolley and 5000ft new stranded wire cable. For sale
C40000no Of For Hire. For inspection nea, Boston, Linc•.
Phone 0205 722 345.
ASTIR CS (based Lasham), full panel, ,pluS BOhli compass, TM6, ar" horizon, audio vario. chute. barograp'h,
oxygen, Irailer. All pedect condition. 1/2 share £4400 or
consider /WO 1/4 shares. Office 01·788·1960, evenings
01·874-9899.

Get your copy promptly and reliablyorder or renew your sub with us.
£16.00 for 12 issues
(renewable any lime of year)

KITE 2-A. Good condition, aluminium trailer. VGC
member, Irvin airbrakes (superb approach contrOl).
£20000no or would synd icate at Sutton Bank. Tel Wigan
491567 evenings.

CROSS COUNTRY SOARING
by Helmut Reichmann -again in stock
£15.00 plus postage U.K. £1.25
Europe £4.00. Other £5,00

TANDEM Bergfalke 2 5~. Excellent condilion. 'Basic
instruments. With or without open trailer. A. Bostyn,
Elleboogstraal 21 A, B 8500 Ko!trijk, ae1gium.

S.S.A. Proceedings or the 1980
Convention-£6.50plus£1.00postage
JANE'S WORLD SAILPLANES
new 1980 Edition
by Andrew Coates
£8.95 plus postage
(as for Reichm ann's book)

Other books in stock - send for our
catalogue for further details
FLOW TECHNOLOGY 2000 Lld
126 Welham Rd, Malton V017 9DU, England
Tel (0653) 2469 -International 44 6532469

H-604 KESTREL 22, No. 9. 1973, the besl one ever built,
only 195 flights, 423hrs. Write for information to Josef
Lamla, Sedanstr. 31, 0-5100 Aachen, West Germany.

DIESEL WINCHES. Single and lwin drum. Andy Gough.
RAF GSA Centre, Bicester. Tel Biceste;~3030.

NIMBUS-2 (3W) 1st in German Nationals 1979, built 1973,
very good condition, DM40 000 (circa £10 000). Write to
Manfred Dick, Krefelderstr. 25, D-5100 Aachen, West
Germany, or lel W. Germany (010-49-241) 153653 (evenings).

TWIN AST,IR with instruments and metal trailer for sale
£1Q 500 + VATono. Full details Irom Wycombe Gliding
School. Tel High Wycombe 29263.

PYE Bantam £1'00. Pye Cambridge £100, both
'130.1/130.4, vgc, or the lot £190. New crystal controlled
receiver 130.1/130.4. £30. Box No. S.G.568.
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K·13. Privately owned .ince new by one elderly syndicate.
Only 1800 launches and 500hrs. Excellent cQndition with
two sets basic instruments, fitted batteries, etc. Speedwell
aluminium trailer with fuselage and wing troneys for easy
rigging. C of A to Feb 1981. £10 25Oono. Optional extras
includes fitted Ball varic;>s with cruise control, averager,
etc, two parachutes, new Pye Bantam. View at Camphill or
by arrangement. Phone or write Armstrong, 11 Lansdowne Road', Buxton, Derbyshire (0298) 4421.

Now is the time for all buyers to come
to C.R.S.M.! Looking for anything
from Vintage to the latest Glass? Get
our comprehensive list of over 50
gliders for sale. No charge to BUYERS.
All we ask is that you let us know
when you have found the glider you
are looking for. Your glider could be
sold for £5.00 (registration fee to place
it on the C.R.S.M.). No commission
charges.
CONTACT: Marjorie
Central Register of the Sailplane Market
Tel 06532469
FOR RENT

VISITING SHOBDON?
Newly built cottage annexe. Self
contained and beautifully equipped
for 2. Shower, TV.
Details Rhoda Partridge
37 High Street, Presteigne, Powys
SAILPLANE & GLIDING

FOR SALE

PIK 20B.Low hours. Complete outfit including trailer. Full
years C of A. Reasonable offers. Tel Thirk 22223.
K-6CR. Basic instruments. parachute. new large canopy,
ell in excellent condition. £3450 wilh open trailer. £3950
with closed metal trailer. Tel 04545 2966 evenings.
K-SB large Phoebus canopy, glass fibre nose, basic
instruments, parachule, open traiter, all in vGC. £2950.
Tel 0272 696096 even ings.

•

BLANIK lor sale: good condition with compr!!hensive
instruments, radios and parachutes. ·Price, including
metal trailer £6500 or bid. May be viewed at Enstone In
Oxlordshire. Tel E. Giles. Worcester 28948 or P. Moss.
Swindon 782470.
COBRA 15. Excellenl condition, low hours. never
pranged, complete outfit. Trailer, full panel, parachute.
radio, barograph. extras. Easy to rig, superb to lIy. 38:1.
Offers. Tel Burton (0283) 702235.
KESTREL 19. Full competition instrument panel. Aircraft
and trailer hava always been kepi under cover. £9500. Tel
D845 77711.

KESTREL 19. For the best lID ,per pound you won't beal
this for value - full instruments, parachute, rad io. oxygen
kit, trailer. fittings for one man rig and tOWing gear. A real
snip at £9600. Tel
Dave RObertson 021-454.6188
(office) or Knowle 77484 (home); Frank Davie•• Banbuty
4155 (home) or Charles Shard 0608-737-309 (home).
OLY-2B. Closed trailer. one year old. £2150. Tel Newcastle
874551 day, Durham 69491 evenings. George Edmundson, Ebchester 56t286 weekends.
MOSQUITo-77. Top performance in 15m, strong structure. vety good air brakes. Aaimo Nurminen, Karakalliontie 1 853, 02620 Espoo 62 Finland.

OLYMPIA 2. Dart canopy, full panel, good condition.
GAP-clad Irailer. £2250. Parachute and barograph available £250 extra. Tel Trowbridge 63606.
11 metre Welha and Irailer. Excellent condition. Winner
01 best renovation and best flight (274 km triangie) awards
with the Vintage Club. Tel 086 96 594
UBELLE. 1/2 Share. £3700. Good trailer, parachute.
barograph. Full panel. audio. Water ballast being fitted.
Based Enstone. Tel Oxford 53343 (evenings)
PULLY EQUIPPED wOOden Irailer. Suit AstirCS or similar.
£800. Tel Hemyock 451
MOSQUITO. Sacrifice at £10000. Competition instruments. Aadio. Trailer. always hangared. Dimock. Gosport
(07017) 80043.

on ties, cufflinks, T-shirts, badges,
trophies & awards.
Write or telephone for catalogue and
quotation.

W!- CIJ.if' rJo ttt ~J.
=----

Marks01 Distinction lid
124 [uslon Road, London NWl2AN.Tel: 01-387 3772

M-lOOS. Excellent condition. C of A June. £2900 ono.
GRUNAU BABY 3. Built 1953. Very good condition. £600
ono. Full details and photos. HemyOck (Devon) 342.
KESTREL20M. Instruments, trailer. £10 950. Also METAL
TRAILER with fittings for Kestrel 19, Open Cirrus etc.
Offers. Randle, Oxford 880606.
SKYLARK 3F. Good condition. Full panel. barograph,
parachute, radio, trailer. View Cambfidge. £3800. P Street,
Basildon 22822 (day) or Canvey Isiand 62004.
IMM:t.CULATE Olympia 2B oultit. Cvstom built, GRP
trailer with rigging aids. Parachute. excellenl panel
including T/Slip. audio. Owned by 3-man syndicate:
hardly flown 01 late. New C of A. AI £2400 ono this i. a
bargain and has to be Seen 10 be believed! Bodmin
850647: Launceslon 2110.
K·SB, excellent condition, recent respray, Panel includes
TIS and A1H. Syndicate owned, C 01 A Januaty 1981.
£3500 or nearest. Richardson, Albrighton 2393, exl 473.
KESTREL 19. Large rudder. Instruments. Oxygen. Trailer.
£9000. Kestrels are bargains - any other 43:1 glider
would cost at least [5000 more. Ring Chris Simpson
(0533) 548070 (oHice), (0533) 674173 (nome): or Pete
Osborne (0533) 786201 (office), (053-758) 582 (home): or
Barty Atkinson 01-379-7474 (office). OHlO7-0391 (home).
VEGA wilh instrumenls. Cambridge vario, Mk 4 speed
director, Winter vario, TMS, etc. Easy rig Komet Irailer.
£12500. Laurie Beer, 65 High Street, Prestwood. Buch.
Tel Gt Missenden 3384 (eyenings) Amersham 4819 (day)
MtNt NIMBUS. As new. Low hours, full compelition
instruments, radio, parachute, oxygen, easy load light
weighl trailer. £12900 ono. Tel Upper Basildon (049162)
692
SHARES IN lIBELLE. Booker based, well equipped:
radio, oxygen. AlH etc. Halt share £3500, Third share
£2350. Tel Bourne End (06285) 21052.
KESTREL 19 with extended rudder, instruments, trailer
and one man rigging aids. £10 500. 182 Dunchurch Road,
Rugby, Warwicks. Tel Rugby 813690.

PIAAT - low hours, Col, A. complete with instruments
but no Irailer. Marriage lorcas sale at £2950 ono. Tel
01-680 7700 working hours.

MI\III NIMBUS complete wit h Merlin trailer, Instruments
and extras. As new lor £12950. Items available separately.
Or exchange your Std Cirrus or Libelle with cash adjustment. Richard Aldous, Marlow (06284) 6848.

CARBON MINI NIMBUS. Superb aircraft in immaculale
condition. 4th in Nationals. Oilers around £12500. Orderly
queue please! Davis. Balh Tel 0225 833459.

OL YMPIA 463 completely resprayed with new covered
trailer, parachute, barograph and instruments. £4100 ono.
Dereck liriOO, 021-777-3222 Ext. 12 (office): 0789-764997
(hOme).

STANDARD lIBELLE. One owner since new, low line
trailer. and littings, conspicuity and water ballast. Excellent condition. Tal 0789 292792.
SKYLARK 3B,trailer. parachute. !ull panel, one man rig. C
01 A till March 1980. £3200. Tel Forresl- Reading 867171
(work) Morlimer 332620 (Home).

CANOPIES
A range of sizes and shapes
from K.13 down to Oly 2

OK BAROGRAPH. Calibralion chart, £140 ono. pye Van.
guard base set, bool mounting, £110 ono. liel Forrest.
Reading 867111 (work) Mortlmer 332620 (home).

Direct maker
Bob Reece REMATIC
Lowesmoor Wharf, Worcester
lel 0905 25812 or 353372

LOWLINE closed trailer, wooden, requires a tidy-up and
a repaint. Available for a modest sum, must be sold. Tel
evenings Walton-on-Thames 44146.

OIl..

~

ALL O-B TOWING BRACKETS, STABIUSERS,
ACCESSORIES. are backed by 5Oyrs' experience of
trailer. Ind towing equipment.

FOR SALE
Complete
SKYLARK 2B
SKYLARK 3F
SKYLARK 4
K-7 and K·8

Damaged
K-6CR
OLYMPIA 463
NORD 2000
PIRAT

TRAILERS AVAILABLE FOR ABOVE
MACHINES. ALL PRICED TO SELL

BOB McLEAN
241 Bawtry Road, Bessacarr
Doncaster
Tel030255861

October/November

SAFE
TOWING

That', right ...The Rotec Rally 2b, a real
3 VIis control recreational aircraft that
unpac ks from the roof 0 f your car and
is flying in less than 20 minutes, uses ~
gallon of petrol per hour... that's about
,98p... It will carry a 240 lb., Pilot at
speeds up to 72 kph. Easy to fly • easy
to own. Send SAE for details.
United Aircraft Engineering Co., Ltd.
Clarke House, 23 Market Street
Gainsborough, Uncs., DN21 2BE
Telephone: (0427) 610011 (6 lines)
TELEX: 56184 CLARKE G

GLIDER PICKETS
Terragrlp ground anchors complete with webbing
for holding glider wing tips and tails level and secure. Kits also available for caravans.

B. DIXON·BATE LTD.
Dept SG3 Chester CH3 5NA. lel 24034

WANTED
Your lIBELLE or Std. Cirrus lor my. as new, Mini Nimbus,
with cash adjustment. Richard Aldous. Marlow (06284)
8848 (Answerphone).
T-21 B or T-31 B in good condition with recent C 01 A.
Offers to W H Zillen, Fabiushol 20, 7721 EG Dallsen.
Nelherlands.
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WANTED
TO lit up new gliding airport In S.E. of France, we look lor
money. Box No. S.G567.

JOIN US AT
THE MYND
IN 1980

8AROGRAPH, PARACHUTE, RADIO, AUDIO, OXYGEN
etc wanted. Gordon. Shepherd's Bank. Kettleshulme,
WhalllY Bridge, Stockport. Tel Whaley Bridge 2074.
TRAILER. Open 0' Closed. Any condition considered. can
repair. Suitable lor Club BLANIK relrieves. Tel (0635)
253297.

THE HILL SITE
FOR WAVE

WANTED. T·31 Cadet Mk 3, complete or damaged. Tel
Peterborough 0733 264585.
GOOD CONDIT,ION second-hand BAROGRAPHS. PARACHUTES etc. WANTED! Why nol update your equipment
with Flow Technology 2000 U<;l, 126 Welham Road. Millton YOll 9DU. Tel (0653) 2469.

Send for full
details now

WANTED. Capstan with C of A, inSlruments and trailer.
Contact Ron Baker, 116 Fawcetl Road. Southsea. Hampshire.

Midland Gliding Club Ltd

t.IBELLE. ASW-15 or SIMILAR wilh instruments and
trailer. Please phone 0202 886773 evenings.

Course Secretary
45 Snowshill Close
Churchill North, Reddlitcih, Worcs.
Phol1e 0527 66859

SWALLOW, SKYLARK or similar. Any condition considered. Also trailer and Dart canopy. Can collect anywhere
UK. 15 Chapelfields. Swinlord. Leicestershire.

SERVICES
GLIDER RESPRAYS. Cellulose or synthetic, will coliect,
competitive prices, for glider pilots by glider pilots. Rin9
Louth, Lincs (0507) 606995.

ACCOMMODATION

GLIDING IN SCOTLAND!
Bed/Breakfast 1V2 miles north of
Junction 5 M 90, 5 mins from Scottish
Gliding Union Portmoak: Mrs G.
Wilson, Gairney View, Hatchbank,
Kinross (0577) 62553

4 or 5-dey gliding holideys
Ridge Site with winch Itnd aerotow leunches,
From£84.00·£155.00.
(All inclusive of prolessional instruction.
accommodation, meals and oVA T.)
Visiting gliders welcome

HANG GLIDING

Booking Olllce:
Bagshot (0276) 13226 tor brochure

WELSH HANG GLIDING CENTRE
Flying Club
Residential Courses
Accessories
Department S,
New Road. Crickhowell, South Wales. Tel

Colour

Brochure

from

0873-810019

WHERE?
WYCOMBE GLIDING
SCHOOL, BOOKER
Advanced Courses for early solo pilots and
Bronle 'C' Pilots. Task weeks for Cross
Country Pilots. Ab·initio Courses. Early
conversion to glass fibre.

HANG GLIDING

Professional instruction for 2, 4 or 5 day
novice courses. Intermediate and advanced
instruction.
SKYSPORTS, Abergavenny, S. Wales

The Best Club Fleet in the Country
The Best instruction in the Country

Kenl GLIDinG CWB
Please ring Chef/ock (023 374) 274 0,307
Or write to The Secretery, Kent Gliding Cfub
Challocl<, N,. Ashford. Kent.

If any 1)1 this appeals to you then call and
see us, or write to The Secretary,
Wycombe Gliding School, Wycombe Air
Park. Booker. High Wycombe, Bucks. or
Phone High Wycombe 29263

SOAR YORKSHIRE
eSOARR1DGE
Twelve miles in suitable conditions

eSOAR THERMALS
HANG GLIDING 1980
£1 will bring y·ou a copy of
"Wi,ngs!" magazine, 'list of Registered Schools and general infor. mation. While stocks 'last we will
send the June issue which contains an ace-ount of the longest (68
miles) t1ignt yet made in the UK.
This issue also features the first
award of a FAI "Delta Silver" to a
British Flyer.
Dept. A, British Han'g Gliding
Association, 167A Cheddon Road,
, Taunlon, Somerset.
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Club record is 524km. in 15 metre Standard Class glider

eSOAR WAVE
Club absolute record is 30,200 feet on 16.9.79.
Club record gain is 29,500 feet on 16.6.76
Visit U$ aAd Slay in Gur fully licensed resldentiall ch:Jbhouse. This is ideally
situated on lhe South West Corner 01 the North Yorkshire National Park in
superb surroundings wHh views of up to 50 miles. Full catering available in
season. Self calering at other times.
Courses-Apri,lto October
Visitors always welcome
We shall be delighted to see you

YORKSHIRE
GLIDIING CLUB
SUTTON BANK, THIRSK
lel: 08456 (SuUon) 237
SAILPLANE & GUDING

Soaring Books from Morris-Thomson Aviation Ltd.
Come in and browse, or we will ship your order promptly by mail.
A Gaggte 01 One, by Gren Seibels.
Another delightful book by this talented
writer.
Accidents Happen, by Ann Welch. Es·
sential reading for all tho:;e concerned
With salety while soaring.
A Pr.ctlcal Guide to Airline Perlormanc;e and Design, by Donald A.
Crawlord. Published to help the beginning designer through some 01 the
preliminary phases 01 aircraft design.
Beginning Gliding, by Derek Piggott. An
excellent new book covering basic training techniques by the world-renowned
Bntish instructor.
Clouds of ·the World, by Richard Scorer.
A complete color encyclopedia 01 cloud
lormations throughout the world. with
magnificent color photographs.
Colour Guide to Clouds, by Scorer &
Wexler. 46 beautiful color pict'ures 01
cloud movements.
Correspondence Courses for Glider
Pilots, by Chuck McKinnie. Excellent
ground school questions and answers towards private glider license.
Cross-Country Soaring. The English
edition of Dr. Helmut Reichmafln's
acclaimed Srreckensegelflug. From lhe
basics 01 gelling the best out of a thermal
10 the latest nelto and dolphin techniques,
from meteorology and weather lorecast1119 to a complete explanation 01 sailplane
If1strumentation. and much more, it'S all
here in one comprehensive reference.
Beautiful.1v printed and profusely illustrated. w~h many diagrams in color.

$9.95

13.95

15.95

18.50

New Soulng Pilot, by Ann & Lorne
Welch & F. G. Irving. Revised edition of a
comprehensive text covering basic and
advanced soaring.

19.25

13.50

It.50

7.50

On Quiet Wings, by Joseph C. Lincoln. A
soaring anthology by the well-known author 01' "Soaring tor Diamonds."

3000

12.60

Once. Upon a, Thermal, by Richard Wollers. Soaring stories by a former editor of
Sports Illustrated
Pilot's Weather, by Ann Welch. Contains
a weallh 01 valuable inlormation lor pilots
seeking a practical understanding 01 the
atmosphere.
Proceedings 01 the 1969-1970 and
1971 Symposium on Competitive
Soarlnlll, publ ished by Soaring
Symposia. Tips from top U.S. competilion pilots.

29.50

2.95

12.95

3.50

9.75

GlasflOgsl Repair Manual, by Ursula
Hanle. An easy-to-understand primer on
maintenance and field. repairs 01
liberglass sailplanes.
Paperback

14.95

Gliding: A Handbook on Soaring
Flight, by Derek Piggolt. A very popular
and widely accepted British textbook.

1650

Going. Solo, by Derek Piggott. A hand·
book Tor beginner pilots.

11.25

HBng Gilder Pilot, by Ann WelGtir and
Gerry Breen. An authoritative slep-by·
step manual by highly qualified and experienced instructors.

5.95

42.50

Feder.1 Air Regulations for U.S.
Gilder Pilots, prepared !;lyT(ld Bahnson.

Free as a Bird, by Philip Wills. Anthology
by one of the pioneers of British Gliding,
and former World Soaring Champion.

$12.95

On Being a Bird, by Philip Wills. 2nd edition by this lormer World Champion 01
his immensely popular book.

12.95

flying Training in Gliders, by Ann &
Lorne Welch. For instructors and Sludents.

Jonath.n Llvingston Sea gull, by
Richard BaCh. Delightful liction and
photos about a feathered soaring en·
thusiast.
Meteorology for Glider Pilots, by C. E.
Wallington. A comprehensive treatise on
both basic and soaring applications by a
soaring met man.

Deft. Papa, a Life of Flying, by Derek
PIQ9OIt. Fascinating autobiography by the
world-famous soaring instructor.

Flying KnOW-How, by :Robert N. Buck.
A 3O,OQO-hour pilot shares what tle's
learned In a Iiletime of Ilying. Hardcover

J.ne'. World Sailplanes and Motor
Gliders, by Andrew Coates. Detailed Descriptions of 174 sailplanes and motor
gliders, with photographS and three-view
drawings.

7.95

9.95

6.95
5.95

Proceedings: 1972.
Proceedings ofthe 1980 SSA National
SOaring Convention, Seattle, Wash·
Ington. A collection of 21 presentations made at the 1980 SSA National
Soaring Convention. The Authors run
the gamut of the soaring sport and
industry: meteorological experts, radio
and instrument designfi!rs, designing
and building sailplanes, materials
technology, aerodynamics, and much
morel
Sailplane PHot's Log
Sailplane Log Books.

7.95

12.50

Books or
2.00

segelllugzeuge vom Wolf zum Mini·
Nimbus, by Peler F. Selinger. Texl in
German. Complete review 01 <!II aircraft
built by Schempp-Hirth 'rom 1935 until
today. with many photographs and
three·view drawings.

29.95

Sierraslerra, by John Joss. An inlorma·
tive and exciling soaring novel.

8.95

SOarers, by Or. Ferdinando Gale. Well·
prepared three-view drawings and
Specifications 01 more than 50 highperformance sailplanes. including the
new S8-11 IS-meter World Champion.
Text in E"ngtish. French. German, and
Italian.

14.95

Soaring Cross Country, by Ed Byars &
Bill Holbrook. An intermediate text for
soaring pilots planning to fly cross-country.

9.95

Soaring in America, by SSA. An excel·
lent introduction to soaring with beautilul
color photography.

1.75

Soerlng Meteorology lor Forecasters,
by SSA. Originally produced lor the National Oceanic and Almospheric AdmInistration.

$2.50

Soaring on the Wind, by Joseph C. Lincoln. Aphotographic essay on sllentllight.

15.00

SSA SOaring Flight Manual. The Official
SSA Ground School Program. designed
to enhance your training curriculum.

29.95

Start In den Wind, by Peter Rledel. Text
in German. The story of the early years on
the RhOn, where it all began. Fascinating
photographs of the pioneers and thelf
primitive Ilying machjnes.

25.95

Sub-gravity Sensations and Gliding
Ac;cldents, by Derek Piggoll. A study of
the effects of reduced g on student pilots.
leading to dangerous reactions.

295

The Art " Technique 01 Soaring, by
Richard A. Wolters. Step by step instructions, drawings and photographs for the
student and pilot preparing for crosscountry Ilying. Beautifully illustrated

14.95

The Complete Soaring Pilot's Handbook, by Ann and Lorne Welch and Frank
lIVing. A comprehensive text on all aspects of soaring.

995

The Gliding Book, by Sargent & Watson.
From basics through achievements.

7.50

The Joy 01 SOaring, by Carle Conway.
Flight training manual sponsored by the
SSA.

995

The Story 01 Gliding, by Ann & Lorne
Welch & Irving. A comprehensive history
of soaring from da Vinci's theories to today's wave flights.

21.25

The World of Silent Right, by Richard
Wolters. A fascinating look at all forms 01
motorless flight, with sections on Ballooning, Hang Gliding, Kiting, Parachuting.
and Soaring. Spectacular graphics. with
many beautiful photographs.

1595

Theory of Flight for Glider Pilots, by A.
C. Stafford Alien. A simple account of the
theory 01 flight.

5.75

Theory of Modern Cross Country GlidIng, by Fred Weinho/lz. Covers thermaling, cross-country flying and equipment.

550

Understanding Gliding, by Derek Plggott, 101l0ws Beginning Gliding, by the
same author. Easily understood explana·
tions of the hows and Whys on soaring
flight. 148 illustrations.

2000

Varlometer Systems, by A. Gene
Moore. This excellent presentation
covers the whys and hows of the
modern variometer systems including
total energy. This booklet, when combined with the "Proceedings" publications, is a must for the soaring library.

.3.95

Weather Flying, by Robert N. Buck.
Forecasts and ob~ervations of weather.

10.95

Winning on the Wind, by George Moflat.
Fly with George in twenty-five of the
world's greatest ships from the 'liflies to
the ·seventies.
Paperback

300

With Wings as Eagles, Tt,e Story
Soaring. by Dan Halacy.

MORRIS-THOMSON AVIATION L TD
P.O. BOX 71B
BTATESBORO AIRPORT
STATESBORO. GEORGIA 304eiB
(912) 4BB-B181
Please add $1.50 for ,insured postage. Canadians and
overseas $2.50. Georgia residents inclUde 3% sales
tax. Prices are sUbject,tochangewithoutnotice, Please
remit U.S. dollars. Ask about our quantity discounts.

ot
10.00

SCHEMPP-HIR H8D
MINI-NIMBUS

NIMBUS 2
1st
1st
1st
. 1st
1st
. 1st

German Nati'onals
British Nationals
Austrian Nationals
Belgian Nationals
New Zealand Nationals
Australian Nationals

1st Swi:ss Nationals
1st Dutch Nati,onals

STD CIRRUS
1st British Nationals
1st Belgian Nationals
1st South African
Nationals

1st German
Nationals

Just a few Qf the winners around
the world this year
Plus: New UK Height Record
Dave Benton,11 ,031 m!, Nimbus 2

. ·Arctic Lite Distance Award
Chris Garton, Nimbus· 2
. Sole UK Agents:

SOUTHERN SAILPLANES
Tel. Lambourn (0488) 71774
MEMB:URY AIRFIELD, LAMBOURN, BERKS·

